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While contacting Mrs, L. J/KAI5EKMAN, 1807 Cagua Drive MS,
in connection with another matter, si PETER J. NERO was advised of
the following by Mrs. KAISERMAN on 10/2/53*

^vfti 10/2/53 Mrs. KAISERMAN received in the mail a Journal
entitLeOTWk^er Losing Faith for JULIUS and ETHEL ROSQ^BERO” frca
the NatibnhlCbniaittee to Secure Justice in the ROSENBERG Case*
The journal11 was addressed to L. J* KAISERKAN, 1807 N* Cagua Drive,
Albuquerque, lflew,Mexico, and bore a return address Box #2, 1050 6th

.

Avenue, New York lS, New York. ^ \

lire* KAISESMAN was very Incensed because she had received
the propaganda inasmuch as she has two sons In t$e Armed Forces.
She does not know how she got on a mailing list*

Enclosed herewith Is the journal for whatever use the
Bureau may have for it.
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NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
IN THE ROSENBERG CA^p ,050 Sixth Avenue

ew York 18, N.Y.

Bear Friend:

Not even death can still the truth or hush the cry for
Justice.

We are taking this opportunity to inform you about
another book we believe you will want to keep in your col-
lection. It is "Never Losing Faith*, the Rosenberg Dedica-
tion Book.

In the pages of "Never Losing Faith" you will read a
brilliant and passionate essay by John Wexley, whose play
"The Last Mile" is te.ught In many of our schools as a model
of American drama. On other pages Jack Richards, pen-name of
a well known correspondent for many commercial newspapers, takes
you through the last hours of the Rosenberg 1 s lives, as lived
through on June 19 by ten thousand men and women near New York's
famed Union Square.

And you will find, too, the words of some of the eminent
great of the world, who pleaded for the lives of the Rosenbergs.

And finally, you will find hitherto unpublished letters
by Ethel and Julius Rosenberg themselves.

We published this Journal, not simply to memorialize
those who died, but to continue to make the truth known and
to work for Justice for Morton Sobell.

This Journal, therefore, is one more step in the many
we are taking in the Interests of truth and Justice. New evi-
dence in the Sobell case is now In our hands. New literature
Is being readied. New legol steps are about to be taken. A
national conference, which already has the support of many of
the most prominent figures In the clemency can$>aign, will take
place in Chicago on October 10-11.

The wheels of Justice will be made to turn.*

We ask you to send a contribution for the Journal — as
much as you can afford — so that all the next steps can be
taken. You may want to give copies of this Journal to friends
and associates. We will make as many available to you as you
wish.

Sincerely,

os ph BrelJjin, Chairman

Enclosed please find $ contribution. I will keep this Journal
and am ordering Journals at $1.00 each*.

Name (please PRINT)

Address City







The “Rosenberg People”

Y
OU may remember that when the world-wide Rosenberg-Sobeli movement began in the Fall of

1951, its only assets consisted of good intentions. Its leadership was improvised, its friends few,

its problems incredibly numerous.

Many changes took place between that beginning and the execution of the Rosenbergs in the face

of the world wide pleas for clemency. Behind these changes stood what we have come to call the

"Rosenberg people!" To us, the emergence of the "Rosenberg people ’ is one of the most significant

and hopeful developments in present day American history.

It is very hard for us to define a "Rosenberg person," and yet we know one when we see one

Frankly, we think such persons are the hope of humanity, and you must believe us when we say that

we feel this very deeply and earnestly.

There is a whole category of "Rosenberg persons” that displays as its chief attribute a quiet, con-

stant kind of heroism. Among them you will find obscure journalists, scientific workers, promment

lawyers and others, who, when no one else would "go out on a limb, ' very simply placed their

careers in jeopardy by coming forth publicly as organizers and speakers. It is important to know

that many such people would not do this for any other cause; indeed, for many of these people i

was their first venture into public life in their communities.

A very large number of "Rosenberg persons” were housewives and working women to whom the

Case became
S
part of their every day lives. They would no more omit a daily visit to a clergyman or

some other work on the Case than they would omit feeding their children or punching a time-clock.

These "Rosenberg persons” grew in number and stature every day. They led the fifty major-city

committees around die country and they inspired the hundreds of community committees throughout

1

They differed in many ways, but they had this in common: they were utterly dedicated and devoted,

thJy rose to the most trying occasions with a breathtaking determination and effectiveness, and they

had ,he capacity to submerle and overcome the faults and fra.ht.es with which they ^me into the

case Every one of them emerged a new person, changed in a thousand indescribable way*

them becaLe extremely conscious of their obligations as patriots, through all of them flowed

awareness of their responsibility as citizens and human beings.

At first we met one here or there, and then we began meeting them by the scores, later by the

hundreds, and finally we came to recognize thousands of them.

With the "Rosenberg people," our country came to life. The voice of the people was read and

heard on the streets. The face of the people was seen at the White House.
. ..

Sing Sing's death house, which was meant, perhaps, to become the tomb of the American spirit,

became instead a point of inspiration.
,

Therein lies the story of the Rosenberg campaign. The dignity and courage of Ethel and Julius

Rosenberg created the "Rosenberg people,” and inspired a new understanding of the meaning o pa-

triotism. The "Rosenberg people ” in turn, moved literally millions of Americans to act on behalf of

,U

Nothing is so important for the future of our country as that these millions shall continue to be

moved. The Rosenberg-Sobeli Case is not closed. Justice will be won for Morton Sobell.

The "Rosenberg people” in their quiet, determined way will see to that.

Published by

National Committee to Secure Justice

In the Rosenberg Case

1050 Sixth Avenue,

New York 18, N. Y

,

JOSEPH BRAININ
EMILY ALMAN
DAVID ALMAN





"President Eisenhower's experience has been largely military . Consequently, he

was concerned with the deterrent effect of the policy of execution. In my own

mind, he was not really informed of the legal aspects of the case, and he was not

fully aware that the Supreme Court had never looked at the record of this case

to test the weight and validity of the et idence and the fairness of the trial”

—From a message by Dr. Loomer, Dean of the Divinity

School of the University' of Chicago, to the San

Francisco Rosenberg Conference.

In gratitude to Dr. Loomer for his untiring efforts on behalf of clemency for

Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, we dedicate this page to the Rosenbergs. In Dr.

Loomer is embodied the true spirit of Christian mercy and justice. His last-minute

efforts to save the Rosenbergs, when he called on President Eisenhower as a

representative of 2,300 Protestant ministers, were in the true tradition and ethic

of his calling. The rallies at which he spoke gained inspiration from his high

ideals, and gave courage to others in the clergy to undertake the fight for clem-

ency as a divine and patriotic task. His modesty, selflessness and true dedication,

his sincerity' and eloquence were a high mark in the campaign and a challenge

to us to continue our work unabated until the task we have set before us has been

done.

The New Jersey Clemency Committee



Rabbi Cronbach, Robby and Michael Rosenberg and

Mrs. Sophie Rosenberg in front of White House

In appreciation to Rabbi Abraham Cronbach, professor

emeritus of Hebrew Union College of Cincinnati,

whose deep religious convictions of mercy and charity

led biro wholeheartedly into the fight for Ethel and

Julius Rosenberg. A rock of strength to Mrs. Sophie

Rosenberg, mother of Julius, in her trying hours, a com*

fort to the Rosenbergs’ children, Rabbi Cronbach spent

long hours on the White House Vigil and was among

the three clergymen to see President Eisenhower in a

last-minute plea for clemency. His moving eulogy at

the Rosenbergs funeral rites was a statement of faith

and hope and a prayer for the future of our country

he has served so long and well. It is in this spirit that

we humbly thank him and dedicate this page in his

name to the continuing fight for truth and justice in

the Rosenberg and Sobeil case.

East Meadow& Westbury Rosenberg Committee



Human Dignity is Not fo^Sale"

"Yesterday, we were offered a deal by the Attorney

General of the United States. We were told that if

we cooperated with the government, our lives would

be spared.

"By asking us to repudiate the truth of our inno-

cence, the government admits its own doubts con-

cerning our guilt. We will not help purify the foul

record of a fraudulent conviction and a barbaric sen-

tence.

"We solemnly declare, now and forevermore, that

we will not be coerced, even under pain of death, to

bear false witness and to yield up to tyranny our

rights as free Americans,

"Our respect for truth, conscience and human dignity

is not for sale. Justice is not some bauble to be sold

to the highest bidder. If we are executed, it will be

murder of innocent people and the shame will be on

the government of the United States.

"History will record, whether we live or not, that we

were the victims of the most monstrous frame-up in

the history of our country.”

—Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, June 3, 1933

West Coast Rosenberg Committees

Los Angeles San Francisco Seattle

The fight to save the Rosenbergs knew no borders.

We in Canada were proud to join in the campaign to save their lives. The all night vigils we held and

the visits to the American Embassy with appeals for clemency represented the wishes of all justice-loving

Canadians.

The people of Canada have a tradition of friendship with the people of the United States. It was in the

interest of this friendship—as well as in the interest of justice and humanity—that we fought against the

inhumane execution.

Rosenberg Committee of Canada



“The case against ti^^tosenbergs outrages logic and justice. It^J^ends on the

testimony of Greengiass and his wife . . . Greenglass is supposed to have revealed

to the Russians the 'secret’ of the atomic bomb. Though the information supposed

to have been transmitted could have been important, a man of Greenglass capacity

is wholly incapable of transmitting the physics, chemistry and mathematics of the

atomic bomb to anyone. He and his wife were the only ones who pretended to

connect the Rosenbergs with atomic espionage. New evidence makes even more

plain what was plain enough before, that the prosecution s case has no logic in it,

and that it depends upon the blowing up of patently perjured testimony . . .

—Dr. Harold C. Urey
,
June 12, 2953, in a telegram to

President Eisenhower asking for an interview on the

Rosenberg Case
,
which was ignored by theWkite House.

Dr. Urey, Nobel Prise winner, physical chemist and one of the top atomic scien-

tists in the United States, played an active role in the efforts to obtain clemency

for the Rosenbergs. Puncturing myth after myth surrounding the ''secret” of die

atomic bomb, he did not hesitate to call America’s attention to doubts surrounding

Greenglass’ ability to steal or pass on the ’’secret.” His now-famous letter to the

Kditor of the New York Times did much to rally the world to light for clemency,

and his activities continued to the last moment as he tried in vain to see Attorney

General Brownell and President Eisenhower. His courage was an inspiration, his

tenacity a challenge and his real patriotism an example to all who played their part

in the cause of justice and mercy. It is in this spirit that we dedicate this page to

carrying on the fight for truth in the Rosenberg and Sobell cases.

North Westchester Rosenberg Committee



The Rosenbergs
Ethel and Michael, Robert and Julius

By W. E. B. DuBois

U was the end of a long, dark day; a day of sorrowing and suffering. 1

was very, very weary. As the night fell and the silence of death rose about

me, 1 sat down and lay my face in my hands and closed my eyes. I heard

my own voice speaking:

Crucify us. Vengeance of God

As we crucify two more Jews,

Hammer home the nails.

Thick through our skulls.

Crush down the thorns,

Rain red the bloody sweat

Thick and heavy, warm and wet.

We are the murderers hurling mud

We the witchhunters, drinking blood

To us shriek five thousand blacks

Lynched without trial

And hundred thousands mobbed ^^^^ Throne .

The millions dead m useless war. But '
,

this, this awful deed we do today Sternly the pale children march on

This senseless, blasphemy of birth

Now out beyond the plain

Streams the thick sunshine, sheet on

sheet

Of billowing light!

Above the world loom vast sombre

hills

Limned in lurid lightings;

While from beneath the hideous sick-

ened earth,

The sea rains up flood on flood

To cleanse the heavens.

Twixt Sun and Sea,

Bearing high on their hands

Father and Mother.

The drums roll until the Land quivers

with pain

And slow ly yawns:

The childen prone bow down

They bow and kneel and lie;

They lay within the earth’s deep breast

mate.

Fills full the cup!

Hail Hell and glory to Damnation!

O blood-stained nation,

Stretch forth your hand! Grasp it,

Judge

Wrap it in your blood-red gown;

And Lawyer in your sheet of shame;

Proud pardoners of petty thieves

Cautious rabbis of just Jehovah,
ftom endless depths

And silent pnests of the piteous

Ri5e ,hcn the Bearers of the Pall

ChnSt;
. , . . , • U* Sacco and Vanzetti, old John Brown

Crawl, wedded liars, hide from sight,
..... c

In the dirt of all the night
They raise the crucified aloft.

And hold hig vigi a e aw
’ The purpie curtains of Death unwind.

For yonder, two pale and tight-lipped PJ? ^^
children . ,

Stagger across the world, bearing their ni eaven w p

, j High from above its tears

There lifts a light upon the Sea Drops down a staircase from the Sun

With grim color, crooked form and Around it with upstretched hands,

broken lines; .
Surge of triumph and dirge of shame,

With thunderous throb and roll of Gather the mighty Dead:

, _ Buddha, Mahmoud and Isaiah
drums .

Alleluia, Amen! J«“s
.
Lincoln and Toussa,nt

Savonarola and Joan of Arc;

And all the other millions.

In throng on throng unending,

Weeping, Singing,

With music rising heaven-high,

And bugles crying to the sky

With trumpets, harps and dulcimers;

With inward upward swell of utter

song.

Then through their ranks.

Resplendent robes of silken velvet,

Broidered with flame, float down;

About the curling gown

Drop great purple clouds, burgeon and

enthrall.
They lay within tne earrn s aeep

and grand ly close, until

The beautiful young mother and her »wirl 0 g y

ainnpalone,

Two golden feet appear,

As of a king descending to his throne.

In the great silence and embracing

gloom,

We the murderers

Groan and moan:

"Hope of the Helpless

Hear us pray!

America the Beautiful,

This day! This day!

Who was enthroned in sunlit air?

Who has been crowned on yonder

stair?

Red Resurrection,

Or Black Despair?”

In the name of Dr. DuBois, world renowned Negro scholar, historian, educator and former Minister to

Liberia, we dedicate ourselves to fight for justice in the Roscnberg-Sobell case.

The Queens Rosenberg Committee



Mary
Church

Terrell

", . . As one who has lived richly in America
,
who loves America and

respects America, I plead with you

,

Air. President, to stay the executioner

and let the Rosenbergs live.”
#—From a letter to the White House

by Mrs, Terrell.

Mrs. Mary Church Terrell, outstanding Negro educator and leader, allowed

neither her age nor the difficulties of the task to stay her from her duty to the

America she has served so long and so well. Her appearances at meetings, her mes-

sages to officials in behalf of the Rosenbergs were inspirations to all. Her dedica-

tion to justice is our challenge, and we accept it—to carry on the fight in the

Rosenberg-Sobell Case.

The Hempstead Rosenberg Committee

l



We, of the Five Towns and Far Rockaway, have fought a long, hard fight for Julius and Ethel

Rosenberg and Morton Sobell. Though saddened by the tragedy of the night of June 19th and

heartsick at the thought of the prisoner in Alcatraz, we feel that the fight has been a good one

—yes, even a successful one, for we have helped to turn light on the facts, which might have re-

mained in bitter darkness had not plain people like us enlisted in the struggle for justice.

We pledge ourselves to keep up the battle to clear the names of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg and

to open the prison doors that hold Morton Sobell, Humbly we salute the courage of all three. May

the memory of the two, who are gone, inspire generations to come. May the fortitude of him, who

remains, be rewarded with his freedom and vindication.

To the Rosenberg children and to the Sobell family, we make one promise. We will not forget.

Five Towns-Far Rockaway Committee



u
To Walk
Free from

Hysteria..."

We pledge a continuing fight to vin-

dicate Ethel and Julius Rosenberg

and free Morton Sobell by making

known the facts surrounding their

trial—so that the Rosenberg children

and all other Americans can walk

free from the danger of conviction

by hysteria and perjury.

w
There can be
No Letdown
Now ..."

15,000 Americans at the White House Vigil

. . . Train after train of people going to Wash-

ington to protest—to demand clemency ... Vol-

unteers blanketing the nation, coast to coast,

with leaflets . . . Thousands gathering at Ossin-

ing at the gates of Sing Sing . . . People in

action! . . . People on the march! . . .

That was the campaign to seek mercy for the

Rosenbergs. There can be no letdown now!

It's back on the job . . . More leaflets . . . More

rallies . . . More—and more—and more! To

dear the Rosenbergs and a new trial for Mor-

ton Sobell.

&8Z

Rosenberg-Sobell Committee

Of Washington, D. C.

Rosenberg Committee

Of Philadelphia



It started the night after Christinas. At first there were only a few on line.

Throughout the bitter cold they walked, holding aloft their "clemency signs.”

The press throughout the world reported: 24-HOUR ROSENBERG VIGIL

HELD AT WHITE HOUSE. The eyes of America and the world suddenly

focused on this small but determined group of men and women walking with

dignity before the White House to give their message to the President.

Soon the line began to swell. From California a mother of two children trav-

eled to Washington to take her place on the line. 'I have never left my
children before," she said, "but I believe I will be a better mother because

of this.”

From Michigan. Wisconsin. Chicago. Boston. From cities throughout the

United States. Two women came from the Committee of Canadian Mothers.

Some came intending to stay only a few days. They remained a week. The

people were supposed to walk in two-hour shifts. Many .walked for six and

eight hours at a time.

It rained. Umbrellas were opened. But the umbrellas were not used to keep

the people dry. They were held over the clemency signs so that not a single

letter of the message of justice and mercy should be blurred.

For 22 days and nights the vigil continued. On January 5 the line swelled to

3,000 persons—men, women, and children determined to be heard. Later, in

those crucial days of that final week in June, the line that had started with ^
a few became 15,000. As a police department official said, "There has never

been anything like this in Washington before."

t

Merrick & Valley Stream Rosenberg Committees



"We will Continue to Spea|| Up
For the Truth, .for Humanity..."

"There is grave and well-founded doubt as to

their (the Rosenbergs’) guilt. I want you to

carry that conviction to your fellow men; I

want you to talk about it; I want you to join

us in stirring up as many of our fellow' Amer-

icans as you can to an understanding of the

facts and of the record. . . . We are in the midst

of the greatest witch hunt of all time. . . . Our

enemies, both internal and external, have given

us some legitimate causes for fear. . . . But we

will not be intimidated by public clamor. We
will continue to speak up for the truth. . . .

We shall spread the gospel truth about the

Rosenberg case. . . . Our hearts and minds can-

not tolerate injustice. ... We have to continue

to speak out for justice even after the formalities

of the law have been observed. . .

—Stephen Love, professor of law and former

chairman of the Illinois Bar Assocation'

s

Committee on Character and Fitness
,
in an

address at Randall's Island,
April 26, 1953-

A

Professor Love, who found "more than one hundred” instances of judicial

error” in the Rosenberg Case, shed needed light on the lawr and courts for all

who would listen and set an example for lawyers to follow. For the deep

understanding he gave us of the case, and for thousands and thousands of

persons he moved to activity for the Rosenbergs, we dedicate this page in his

name to continue the fight for justice 'even after the formalities of the law

have been observed.”

The Roslyn & Great Neck Rosenberg Committees



Beloved figure of Jewish Orthodoxy, Rabbi Meyer Sharif of Brooklyn extended

his congregation from the narrow confines of his borough to all of America

in behalf of the Rosenbergs. At a time of life when most persons contemplate

ease in retierment, Rabbi Shard took planes, trains, buses to speak tirelessly of

justice and clemency in cities, towns and hamlets across America, in large halls

and small, at open air rallies, in homes, at dinners. Each time, on his return

from an exhausting task for the young couple whom he had taken to his

heart, he asked: Do you have anything more for me to do?” Finding inspira-

tion for his deeds in the laws and lore of his ancient people, he performed

his duty as he saw it, confident that it was acceptable in the eyes of the Lord

whom he blessed for giving him the strength to carry on. And thus, thankful

for the man who stood and worked with us, we pledge to continue the fight

for the Rosenbergs and Morton Sobell.

Manhattan Clemency Committee



• •The Depth d Their Faith*

The Power of Truth ...”

By John Wexley -Jf

T
HERE was mounting tension alt that day. It kept

increasing steadily until that hour of execution,

when it reached its peak. Perhaps it was that so

many new precedents had been established by this

world-shaking case. Not the least of these was the un-

seemty haste" of the Supreme Court in vacating the stay

granted only two days before by Mr. Justice Douglas.

Indeed, the rush in official circles to execute the con-

demned couple was of such magnitude that it swept up

even the President, for his denial of clemency came less

than thirty minutes after the Court’s fateful announce-

ment.

So excessive was the haste that the electrocution was

moved up from the traditional hour of eleven at night

to just before sundown. Reportedly done to avoid dese-

cration of the Jewish Sabbath commencing that Friday

night, the change was all the more shocking to most

religious people, both Jew and Christian. For it had

been expected that the execution would be delayed until

after the Sabbath rather than it be inaugurated with the

shedding of human blood. Many were reminded of the

High Priest Caiaphus and his frantic haste with the

The complete Prologue from John Wexley's

forthcoming "The Rosenberg Case" is repro-

duced on this and following poges with the per-

mission of the author and the publisher of his

book, Cameron and Kahn. Mr. Wexley, the noted

playwright, is the author of "The Last Mile" and

They Shall Nof Die," plays which set milestones

in the theater. Advance orders are being taken for

"The Rosenberg Case." See coupon elsewhere in

this book.

"Stoic and tight-lipped to the end, Julius and Ethel

Rosenberg . . . went to their deaths with a composure

that astonished the witnesses”

. . . New York Times, June 20, 1953

Roman soldiery to end the last agonies of the crucified

before sunset in order to preserve the sanctity of that

other Sabbath night.

Throughout the day, commentators interrupted

broadcasts to report on the hour-by-hour bulletins from

the death house. The constantly repeated question was

whether or not the condemned would finally confess to

their activities as A-spies and thereby save their lives,

or would they go to their deaths with sealed lips, still

insisting on their innocence. It was exceedingly strange

that none ever considered the possibility that if the

couple were indeed innocent, they could scarcely be

informed about the secrets of an espionage ring.

There was considerable tension in official quarters

that day. In Washington, the Attorney General re-

mained in his office until the very end, for he had

arranged an open telephone line direct to Sing Sing in

the event of a last-minute confession. In New York, in

his chambers, the Judge who imposed the death sen-

tences originally waited for word of final submission.-

More than once since the trial two years ago, he had

indicated his certainty that only the Damoclean threat

of the electric chair would force tire convicted pair to

recant and name their co-conspirators. How many exe-

cution dates he had set for them and how many times

last-minute reprieves had almost cheated him. This time,

however, one of them must break— if not the man, then

the woman. She could easily pass the blame to her exe-

cuted husband—as easily as her brother had passed it

to them.

Two long years he had waited for this final proof

that he had been right all along—that they had their

full day in court, had a fair trial, received a just sen-

tence, Yet their endurance had been the greatest pos-



“If not the man • «

.

sible strain on him. It had been a terrible war of nerves

but he had held firm despite all the unfair viliification,

despite ail the appeals from the dupes and the do-

gooders. Now the world would see—-it was only a ques-

tion of the breaking-point—it could be any minute now.

There was very great tension throughout the world

that day, but for other reasons than those of the com-

mentators. Catholics from many countries had implored

the Pope to intervene and he had tried three times to

no avail. They could not comprehend how a civilized

nation, professing belief in Christian ideals, could per-

mit such torture and felt with His Holiness that to do

this to a young mother of two small children was noth-

ing less than abhorrent. From London, Paris, Rome,

Vienna, Dublin and Melbourne came reports of mount-

ing anger, shock and dismay expressed by millions of

all religions, all political shades of opinion.

In the Place de la Concorde, tens of thousands gath-

ered at midnight, but the nearby U. S. Embassy had

guarded itself with a cordon of steel-helmeted poilus

armed with machine guns and tear gas to keep the cries

of protest at a safe distance. In London, as the minute

hand of Big Ben neared the hour of one o’clock in the

morning, and the great crowd of people who could not

sleep that night grew silent before the entrance to

Downing Street—suddenly a man sang out alone in the

stillness the refrain from foe Hill—" I never died, said

he . .

It was an unique thing—that no two children in the

entire world had become so famous, so pitied as the

little Rosenberg boys. In Chicago, Los Angeles, San

Francisco—in Milan, Buenos Aires and even in places

as far off as New Zealand and Iceland, thousands gath-

ered in prayer vigils to pray for them that night and

. . . then the woman .

.

for the lives of their father and mother. In the United

States, millions had written hopefully to the President

for mercy, for clemency, and now that it had been re-

fused, were numbed with the shock of disillusionment.

It had been the first time in many years that the

conscience of America had been awakened. For the

Rosenbergs had become a symbol; the sparing of their

lives had come to express long-stilled hopes and yearn-

ings for moderation, for a lessening of world tension,

rather than a continuation of the suicidal arms race, f«r

civilized negotiation of differences rather than atomic

diplomacy, for peace rather than war, and now the

death-knell was tolling not only for the Rosenbergs, but

for the symbol they had come to represent.

Within Sing Sing Prison itself there was also tension.

Outside its walls, barricading all approaches, was a veri-

table army of State troopers, Ossining police and a large

contingent of prison guards as well as unknown num-

bers of Federal undercover men. They were under stern

command to prevent any public demonstration such as

had taken place twenty-six years before in Boston, the

night Sacco and Venzetti had been executed.

Inside their cell blocks w'ere the thousands of convicts

waiting for the "grapevine” reports, all of them acutely

aware of the "dance party” to take place shortly—the

first daylight execution in the history of the prison. For

more than two years they had been conscious of the two

C. C.'s—Condemned Convicts 110,510 and 110,649

—

sweating it out in the death-row across the yard. Many

felt a strong sympathy for them—not merely as fellow-

inmates, but as victims of stool-pigeon evidence. Few

concerned themselves with the legal question of guilt

or innocence. Most were troubled rather by the moral

question: how. could a society eulogize an informer as a



I#
lt was an un^jfce thlng—thot no two childi^^ in the

entire world had become so famous, so pitied as the

two little Rosenberg boys * *



# “Never Had Such Internatioi^Great

Intervened for an American Prisoner .

.

President Vincent Auriol

patriot? How could such testimony be trusted at all?

Most revolting, how could a brother send his own and

only sister to the hot-seat to burn, while he got off with

a five-year rap after parole?

Many had followed the case over the prison radio.

They had heard of the Vatican’s appeal for clemency'

and from others such as Dr. Albert Einstein, and yester-

day they had heard about the appeal from the President

of France. They had never known of such international

great intervening in behalf of an American prisoner.

Under such extraordinary circumstances, they felt cer-

tain a reprieve must come—had to come. Their tension

was simply the waiting for it.

In the visitors’ room were packed thirty-eight report-

ers. Three others, representing the major wire-services,

had been selected to witness the executions and then

brief the rest on the macabre details. Thus, for these

thirty-eight, there was an additional stress of waiting

to report something second-hand. They had little to do

but chatter speculatively about which one of the pair

might weaken first. Almost all fell into writing cliches

about the inexorable sun setting over the Hudson and

the ominous prison clock ticking away.

A few, however, had been there since early in the

week. And somehow, their waiting these four or five

days had given them an inkling of what the two years

must have meant to the condemned—especially to Mrs.

Rosenberg who had been kept in solitary confinement.

These few tended to remain apart from the general

chatter. Instead, they had begun to discuss, in discreet

tones, of course, some of their increasing doubts. There

was all the new evidence, never properly examined by

the Supreme Court. There was the disturbing factor ot

accomplice testimony. Above all, there was the unusual

severity of the sentence, not approved by any of the

upper courts, not recommended by the original jury or

even the prosecutor, but imposed solely on the judg-

ment of one man, the sentencing ju^ge.

One reporter recalled a letter by Mrs. Rosenberg he

had read in the Natzonal Guavdtan. She had drawn a

parallel between Judge Kaufman and the blood-thirsty

John de Stogumber in Shaw’s St
.
Joan, with the latter s

reactions to Joan’s burning, after he had staggered in

from the spectacle, almost demented by remorse:



r(You don't know ... It is so easy to talk when you don't know. You madden

yourself with words . . . Because it feels so grand to throw oil on the flaming hell

of your own temper. But when it is brought home to you; when you see the thing

you hare done; when it's blinding your eyes
,
stifling your nostrils, tearing your

heart, then—then O God ,
take away this sight from me! O Christ, deliver me from

this fire that is consuming me! She cried out to Thee in the midst of it: Jesus.

Jesus! She is in Thy bosom and / am in hell for ever more!"

T
HERE was only one place where there was any sem-

blance of calm and serenity that day. It was in the

woman's wing of the death-house, where husband

and wife had been permitted to spend their final hours

together, talking quietly through a fine mesh screen

wheeled in front of her cell.

At 7:20 P.M., Julius Rosenberg said farewell to

Ethel, his wife, by touching the tips of his fingers to

hers through the mesh. They were then led to their

separate execution cells where the guards made final

preparations—the slitting of the trouser-leg, the shaving

of the top of the head. Yet even during these last forty

minutes of life, they were described as so strangely

calm, that the most hardened prison officials were

amazed.

It was precisely at 8:00 P.M. when Julius began to

walk his "last mile" up that short, narrow corridor

leading to the death chamber. Just ahead was the young

Rabbi intoning from the 23rd Psalm:

"Bren though I walk through the valley

Of (he shadow of death . / fear no evil:

Tor Thou art with me .. .

Thou prepares} a table before me

In the presence of mine enemies . .

Nearby, he saw the United States Marshal awaiting,

still watching for any possible indication of compliance.

He knew all about the fantastic choice now offered

them officially. He knew about the two FBI men sta-

tioned at the open telephone line, ready to relay to the

Attorn-/ General any sign of weakening. And though

they had not told him that he was the first to go, he

knew that too. For if Ethel had been scheduled to pre-

cede him, she would have had to pass by his cell.

All he needed to do then, to save both their lives,

was to nod his head to the Marshal there and mumble

a few words admitting the truth of the accusations and

later, to make it all the more true, supply the details,

just as David Greenglass had done three years ago. It

would be so easy. "Names” would be suggested, as well

as places and occasions where he had conspired with

the "names." What names? Any at all, but preferably

persons safely deceased or conveniently out of the coun-

try—in the pattern of Elizabeth Bentley's dead Jacob

Golos, or Harry Gold’s escaped Anatoli Yakovlev.

Any names at all—Comrade X, Soviet Clerk Y,

Scientist Z—anything to keep the ball rolling. For

names had become the vital grist for the vast propa-

ganda mill—to keep up the national temperatut: of

feverish suspicion and contagious mistrust. More and

more persons were needed for the dossiers of the neo-

Inquisition, for all the machinery to produce thought-

control and self-censorship. Names had become the

magic formula for more taxes, for more appropriation*;,

for more FBI agents. Names were indeed magical—

they kept the boys in Korea and Chiang Kai-shek in

Formosa. They’ kept the bombers rolling off the assem-

bly lines and the dividends rolling in.

And was not that their real crime—their refusal to

supply the insatiable demand? Klaus Fuchs had pro-

vided, perforce, a Harry Gold—Gold, in turn, had been

eager to point to a David Greenglass, and Greenglass

had offered up a brother-in-law and later added a sister.

But they, the Rosenbergs, they had named no one not

even a higher-up or a lower-down. They stopped the

ball rolling, had stopped the endless game.



“The Conspiracy of Silence

.

• •

"Thou annointest my head with oil, my cup overflows .

.

H
AD it been anything like this for that young Rabbi

Yeshua ben Yussuf, on his bitter path past Gol-

gotha, the place of skulls? Had it been this way at

all for that ancient prophet of his own blood and race,

when he had faced his false witnesses, when he had

faced his judges who had charged his silence as guilt

and blasphemy—his teachings as perversion and rebel-

lion against Caesar? Had it been this way too, when the

multitudes had stood by, not daring even to think or

feel—when even Peter had thrice failed him—when the

priests, scribes and elders who had reviled and spit

upon him came by the cross to further mock and deride

him, even in his death-throes? And had it been this

way too, when his heart twisted by despair, he had cried

out: "Eli, Eli—lomo azavtani"?

It was 8:02 P.M. when they opened the heavy door.

The witnesses said later that he was gazing calmly

ahead, that there was a trace of a smile creasing his lips

as the guards strapped him to the chair.

. . . Now they were adjusting the cathode to the leg

and lowering the helmet to contact the shaven spot. Ah,

there was the Temptor standing against the wall, still

waiting for the nod. And there, the three wire-service

men waiting to report with clinical accuracy any pos-

sible reflex that might denote fear or cowardice. Or did

they perhaps expect a final statement, the traditional last

favor extended to him about to die . . . ?

Now, as the guard approached with the mask, now,

if any time, was his last chance to reiterate their three-

year cry of innocence. But, oh, why repeat the weari-

some refrain? How many statements had been offered

and remained unprinted? Not merely statements—but

photographs, photostats and sworn affidavits—docu-

mented proof of the sordid perjuries, of the prejudicial

conduct of the judge, of the inflammatory* atmosphere

pervading the courtroom, of the ' conviction by news-

paper’’ before and throughout the trial, and of the en-

tire monstrous frame-up as revealed by all the new evi-

dence! How many statements had been offered by

learned and conscientious Americans exposing the po-

litical nature of the case as they had come to understand

it during this terrible Cold War, now expanding from

the burning of books to the burning of scapegoats?

And yet all of it had met with a conspiracy of silence.

What had they printed of the scathing opinion of the

trial written by the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court

of Utah? What had they printed of the ‘one hundred

and more instances" of judicial error, charged by the

former chairman of the Fitness and Character Com-

mittee of the Supreme Court of Illinois? What of the

world-wide appeals from small and great—from priests,

educators, lawyers, writers, cabinet ministers and the

heads of state—from the twenty-three Rabbis of Jerusa-

lem, from the three thousand American ministers? Ail

—all had been scornfully dismissed as "Communist-

inspired” and whatever had reached the public print

had for the most part been grossly distorted or falsified.
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O, no matter what he might say or how he might

say it, they would only describe it as a fanatical

defiance or employ that phrase one of their pundits

had fashioned so recently
—

"a compulsion for martyr-

dom.” No, one did not dare risk this precious instant

here "in the presence of mine enemies.” And since

there was this desperate measure to bury the truth, then

let the eloquence of silence at the very edge of the

grave ring out the truth to all the world . ,

.

"0 Lord, who shall sojourn in Thy tent?

... He who walks blamelessly,

And does whal Is right . . .

Who swears to his own hurt

And does not change;

And does not take a bribe

Against the innocent.

He >rho does these things shall never be moved?’

ft was 8:08 P.M. when they led in Ethel Rosenberg,

The Rabbi was reading the Psalms she had requested.

And there were the two doctors waiting self-consciously

for Hii-ic fee —and there the electrician, poor man, wait-

ing so long to earn his. And over there, the various

witnesses, some still unrecovered from the shock of

silence they had been left with only a moment or two

before. Yes, of course, she knew. For she had just

passed his vacant cell. But she had known it in her

heart the instant it happened, just as she knew the

reasons why they had held her to the last. On the one

hand, they had calculated that with the man out of the

way, the woman would no longer be under restraint or

feel the shame of betrayal so keenly. On the other hand,

they had reckoned that since she was of the frailer sex,

the confrontation of actual death would finally shatter

her will to resist. Undoubtedly, too, they counted

strongly on the pull of her children . . .

Ah, my sweet, precious children—at least you ar$

innocent. And yet what have they not done to you?

You are already fatherless and I am a widow, and soon

you will be orphaned. But would you want me at ail

for your mother if I were to lie about your father's

life and heap dishonor on his memory? You know how
much he endured, how he cried out his innocence. You
know, despite all that was done to him and his, the

depth of his faith in the pow'er of truth and how that

faith sustained us all. And now at last, to corrupt his

own wife ”to play the role of harlot to political pro-

curers”—to do this terrible crime to him . , . ? Oh, no,

my sons, you would not want such a mother, no matter

what the reward . . .



tT
ln Thee, O Lord

, do l seek refuge;

Let me never he put to shame . ,

.

Yea, l hear the whispering of many—
Terror on every side!

—

As they scheme together against me,

As they plot to take my life/
7

O
H, what did they want more of her, these jackals, hounding
her even into the death-chamber? Oh, you sophisticated and
cynical ones I ask how any of you would feel if you and

your beloved were torn from the arms of your children and from
each other, accused of a vile crime you did not commit? What
feelings would you have toward those mocking your innocence

after three years of such inconceivable agony that no power of

language could possibly describe? What answer would you find to

give your tormentors? Would you be so gracious as to oblige them?

Would you be so forgiving as to relieve them of their own gnaw-

mg guilt? Would you exonerate them of all their crimes, those

committed against you and all those still to be perpetrated against

others like you? Would you, fully understanding their base motives

and evil plans, become their willing creature and ready tool?

Would you, or could you tear out from yourself that always-be-

true-to-yourself, and consent to a bargain of abomination? Would
you betray every moral principle, conviction and life-cherished

ideal and so befoul yourself that you could never bear'the stench,

no matter what the rationale? And would you, in branding your-

self, compound hideous crime, and brand your own children for-

ever as sons of spies and traitors?



j'Let me not be put to shame, O Lordf

For I call upon Thee;

Let the wicked be put to shame

,

Let them go dumfounded to Sheol.

Let the lying lips be dumb

,

Which speak insolently against the

righteous

In pride and contempt . .
.”

“There Was the

Chair

T
HERE was the chair—with its thick, black straps,

its dangling wires—and there was the waiting Mar-

shal. There was the twentieth century torture-rack

designed to send her reeling back in horror, send her

to her knees to crawl in terror to the feet of these agents

of the Holy Inquisitors. There was the quintessence of

the "third degree," meant to wring from them the

mea culpa and the recantation that would turn them

into a pair of puppets to be carted from courtroom to

courtroom to mouth falsehoods against other heretics.

There was the diabolical prod devised by the Torque-

mada judge to make them toss terrified in the night

with the dread of its proximity and scream out finally,

"We'll talk! We’ll talk!"

But oh, you scribes—we have talked. For three years

we’ve talked of our innocence and sworn to it before

God and Man. Do you imagine this shameful con-

trivance will do what a thousand days and nights would

not? Did you hear any guilt from the lips of Socrates

or Joan? Don’t you remember what was done to wrest

a confession from a French Jew', Captain Dreyfuss?

Or if that is too far afield, perhaps you will recall what

you did here in Georgia to an American Jew, Leo

Frank? And if that is too far South, what you did out

West to Tom Mooney—or Down East to Sacco and

VanseUi? Did you extract any guilt from the nine

Negro boys in Scottsboro? Then too, you shrugged off

every good and decent American, all the truly patriotic

who sought to save them, as Reds and dupes. All

tiirough the bloody history of hatred of the heretic, you

tried to ease your conscience by calling your victims

would-be martyrs. But look back at history, you smug
and self-righteous ones—and see who were the inno-

cent and .vl u) the guilty, who the dupes and who the

patriots ... I

4



“A Sacred Covenant With All Humanity .

.

I

T was 8.10 P.M.; later the witnesses reported that

she had a soft and wistful smile as they led her to

the chair, a Mona Lisa sort of smile. Perhaps it was

this apparent resignation that made what happened next

appear so startling, for

—

", . . Just before she reached the chair, Ethel

Rosenberg held out her hand to the prison

matron, Airs. Helen Evans, And as the latter

grasped it, Mrs. Rosenberg dreu> her close and

kissed her lightly on the cheek”

Although this moving incident, taking place only a

minute or two before a woman turned to face a grue-

some and violent death, has been variously described,

none of the reporters present seemed to have grasped

the symbolical significance of the profound message left

to the world. In all the extra editions of the nation's

press, thousands of words were devoted to the most

morbid and sadistic elaborations of the details of the

execution—the sizzling and frying sounds that issued

from the writhing flesh of the dying, the quantity and

duration of the jolts of electricity required, the color

and density of the smoke that plumed upwards from

the seared bodies—but not one word in evidence of the

slightest understanding or willingness to understand an

event which these newsmen themselves reported:

,r
. . . startled the guards and witnesses more than

anything in the entire electrocution

And yet, whether consciously or intuitively, tens of

millions did understand that that last embrace was

the sealing of a sacred covenant made with all humanity

who shared faith with her that a world of brother-

hood and peace’ ’ was worth fighting for and could be

won. For with that warm handclasp and tender kiss, she

was passing on her undying faith and courage to all

who treasured truth and justice, to all who could un-

derstand what they had lived and died for.

There was great unease through America that night.

No one can estimate how many were happy about it,

how many indifferent, or how' many felt a terrible thing

had been done. But there can be no question that a

vast number in between these groupings experienced

the most profound d.squiet. Even though constantly

assured that the "A-spies" had been fairly tried and

justly sentenced, two perplexing questions cont nued to

gnaw at their minds and hearts.



If the Rosenbergs were really guilty, 11 no auuui

whatsoever existed that they had receivedtheir full

measure of justice, then why had the con^^icc of the

world been so deeply aroused?

And if the Rosenbergs were truly innocent, why had

they been put to death?

One could not airily dismiss everything as Com-

munist propaganda. Men like Dr. Harold Urey, the

Nobel Prise physicist, and Rabbi Abba Hillel Silver,

staunch Republican friend of Eisenhower, could not be

brushed aside as dupes of the Reds.

Why, despite the astonishing revelation of Mr. Just ce

Black that the Supreme Court "had never reviewed the

trial record and therefore never affirmed the fairness of

this trial"—did usually good and decent Americans

continue to say the Rosenbergs had been given all due

process of law? Why had the Court been convened into

extraordinary session with such desperate hurry to study

what Justice Fankfurter considered so vital that the

magnitude of the issue called for the most prolonged

consideration"?

1 more perplexing ones. Was it really an issue of guilt

X
or innocence? Were theJteenbergs legally executed

or the political victims of t^RioldWar and convenient

scapegoats of the Korean War? Were their corpses to

be a symbolic warning to terrify and silence all lib-

erals and progressives not ready to fall in line with

Washington policy?

Perhaps one did not dare to test these questions ex-

cept among friends, yet one could not help asking one-

self what had America gained in shocking the sensi-

bilities, in alienating the respect of valued friends and

allies. And how was it that the rest of the world seemed

to know so much more about the case than we here at

home? Yes, why did the fate of these two little obscure

people have such a tremendous "global effect ? What

were these serious doubts that had disturbed so many

millions abroad and so many hundreds of thousands

here? What was the truth or as much of it as one could

learn?. . . Where and when did it all start in the first

place?



Seventeen! Street, Newark, N. Y.

June 19, 1953 . .

.

. . * But if could have been any street, anywhere

Seventeenth Street, New York, June 19, 1953.



Have You Ever Hard 10,000 People^ry?

Have You Ever Seen 10,000 People Anj*ry?

By Jack Richards

S
EVENTEENTH STREET between Broadway and

Fifth Avenue on a late Friday afternoon in June is

a happy street; a street of small knots of people

coming from work, stopping to speak to eac c> « °

their plans for a bright weekend away from the Asphal

Jungle, and rushing for subway and bus; a street of

shops and lofts where machines assemble other

chines for the teeming fur and garment d,strict* a few

blocks north. F
That's Seventeenth Street on a usual la y

afternoon in June.

Late Friday afternoon, on June 19, 1953 was differ-

ent. It sensed coming events early. It was hot, but no

unusually so. It was oppressive, but not entirely from

the long rays of the Summer sun. A stroller throug

Seventeenth Street heard the same news program

ing from radio after radio in shop after shop along the

length of the block: "Supreme Court reverses Douglas

stay of execution! The Rosenbergs die tonight.

It could have been a street other than Seventeenth

Street. It could have been Dearborn Street m Chicago

or Cadillac Square in Detroit, ot whatever the streets m

San Francisco, Paris, Los Angeles, London, Melbour ,

Tel Aviv, Warsaw ... It could have been a street in

any of these places, and more. And it was ._

It was Seventeenth Street in New York, O. S. A. a

short block, but today a long block that stretched aroun

the world, up and down and across. It was Every Street,

Everywhere, whatever its name, whatever the language,

and on which people would be gathering soon for the

same purpose: To be with others ... not to be alone

at an hour like this . . .

The pie-weekend gayety was somehow gone from

Seventeenth Street. The "Good Sabbaths" of the Yid-

dish-speaking workers streaming from the lofts were

cursory; tonight the chdeh would be ashes in their

mouths; sundown would usher in the Angel of Death

along with the Sabbath Bride. And so with the Spanish-

speaking, and Italian-speaking, and English-speaking,

or whatever-speaking among the multitude o

on Seventeenth Street. The gay chatter was gone, stilled

by the shadow of the looming events.

* * *

The dock on the Con-Edison Tower across Union

Square had not yet reached five, and Big Ben m London

not yet eleven, when the crowd began to gather in New

York’s traditional meeting place, sometimes for celebra-

tions, most frequently for protest, this time for tears,

and -for rededication.

The law had denied the Rosenbergs their lives; now

the law was trying to deny their friends their right to

assemble peacefully and state their grievances and pay

their far-from-last respects to a young couple none ot

them had seen but all of them had known. A permit

had been asked for and granted; now the police were

pushing and shoving the gathering throng from a place

set aside long ago as sacred to the tradition of free

SPe

The voice of the people is the voice of God." But

the Police and Mayor are above God; the President, the

Attorney General and six justices of the Supreme Court

are also above God. Julie and Ethel Rosenberg s friends

orderly, peaceful, were shoved into Seventeenth Street,

between Broadway and Fifth Avenue.

By six o'clock, the block was half full. By seven

o'clock, the slanting tays shone upon ten thousafid

standing shoulder to shoulder, from curb to curb, from

Broadway to Fifth. The Rosenberg Committee s sound

truck drew up to the head of the street, * ‘ruck that

had become a familiar sight wherever people could be

found, manned by tireless volunteers who handed out

leaflets over the length and breadth of New York.

7:15 P.M. on the Con-Edison dock.



Police throng the street: "Keep the sidewalks clear

. . . Keep moving . . . Where in Hell you think you’re

going? . . . Look, lady, I got a job to do . . . And so

they have—a thankless job for any human being on a

day like this—a day neither they nor the people they

were shoving had ever seen, or wished to see again.

A man of medium height mounts the top of the

sound truck. A man of sensitive face. A novelist by

trade, who bad become executive secretary of the Rosen-

berg Committee by an inner compulsion for justice that

could not be denied. His suit is crumpled, his collar

open at the throat, his voice cracked from a week of in-

cessant talking in Washington from whence he came

only a few minutes ago. Sleep? There had been none

for weeks, except the few winks he could snatch, head

on his dusty, littered desk in the busy loft on Sixth

Avenue; or on planes, or on a chair, or just standing up.

7:20.

Even the cacaphony of auto horns at this busy cross-

road seems stilled, or perhaps the ten thousand just

don’t hear it. David Alman speaks what is in their

hearts: Their anger . . .

"Do not let your anger spend itself in shouting but

in dedication to those who are about to die . . . and to

ourselves ... I have two children and I pledge that it

will not happen to them . .

Their frustration ...

"We, all of us, have done what we could; perhaps

not all we could, or they would live . . . but the best

we knew how . .

And their hopes

"... Those who live by death will fail . . . Where

is Hitler today, and where is Mussolini, and w'here is

Tojo? . . . Ethel and Julius Rosenberg’s minutes are

rushing away, and with them America's honor . . . But

for us they won't die . . . we shall recapture that honor

. They won’t die—not for us who will keep their

memories green . . . they won t stay dead as long as

truth lives ..."

A grey-haired woman up in front, vision fogged as

lashes spread tears over glasses, sobs.

"Yes . . . Yes ...” the ten thousand murmur.

Faces. Faces light, faces dark. Mouths drawn in pain,

anger. Tears unashamed. Oh, if Julie and Ethel could

see this. They know it, have known all along that they

were not alone. But oh, if they could see this.

7:45 on the Con-Edison clock.

Emily Alman speaks. Emily of the usually ready flow

of vital words heard during these two long yet terribly

short years across the land . . . Emily speaks, but this

time gropes for words through tight throat, finds

them ...

"... They gave America its most precious gift: its

tradition for fighting, not crawling , .

Weeping. Have you ever heard ten thousand people

cry? Have you ever seen ten thousand people cry? Have

you ever looked at ten thousand faces held high, eyes

wet, lips moving?

Have you ever seen ten thousand people angry?

What’s in their hearts, here in Seventeenth Street,

In London, too, they osked mercy and justice.



or there in Karachi, or there to Whitehall in

Downing Street, or in the Place de a Concord where

it is already two hours past midnight and

stand ready with truncheons? To reach up and stop

hme, to rip hands from clock; to do something, any

thine but let this happen.

Sarah Lichtenberg, a scientific worker, is ™w a op

the truck, her face streaked. Sarah, who had cooled,

exhorted, prodded, begged, pleaded with the peope

to make the Rosenberg's fight Iheir figh . . .

• The electric chair won't kill the doubts in the Rosen-

be

HoToften have we heard this before? How many

signs have we carried saying it? How many thousands

of steps have we marched shouting it. Saying, a

shouting and marching before iron gates around The

White House ...
,

.

The cops have stopped their pushing and shoving,

Ji; lv leaning gainst buildings. They are listen-

'TnTnlw,’ Norma Aaronson, her dark eyes filled

with bitter anger . . •

Ami 8:08 on the Con-Edison clock ...

"They haw just taken Ethel and Julius Rosenberg

i„lo 'he execution chamber . .

.'

"No—No—NO!*’
"NO!—NO!—-NO!''

Ten thousand: "NO! NO! NO! « •

A young Negro girt atop the truck began to sing:

"Go down, Moses ...

'Pull the plug! Pull the plug!'' roars the police in-

spector, and a cop pulls the plug from the loudspeaker,

and the singer's voice dies down.

But not the voice of the people. They will not be

stilled.

First a few, then many, then ten thousand sing many

. wordlessly, for they don't know thewcidsofth.s od

cry against the Southern Pharoahs with the bull

whips ....
,

• Go down Moses, 'way down to Egypt s land . . .

• Tell old Pharoah-LET MY PEOPLE GO!"

The cops begin pushing the ten thousand toward

Fifth Avenue, horses romping the people, night sticks

prodding them. The people go, slowly, deliberately,

still singing—

"Let my people go!

# * *
v'

Seventeenth Street, on a Friday evening in June.

Ten thousand people who will never forget, and

never forgive. They will tell their children and chil-

drens children of the heritage they received that night

from two young people they had never seen . . .

And so in Melbourne, and so in Jerusalem and so

in Peiping, and so in Rome ... and so everywhere on

all the Seventeenth Streets of the world,



Emanuel H. Bloch
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“Never Let Them Change

The Truth of Our Innocence . .

.

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg’s

last Will and Testament.

June 18, 1953

EAR Manny,

1 have drawn up a last will and testament so that

there can be no question about the fact that I want

you to handle all our affairs and be responsible for the

children, as in fact you have been doing. Ethel com-

pletely concurs in this request and is in her own hand

attesting to it.

Our children are the apple of our eye, our pnde and

most precious fortune. Love them with all your heart

and always protect them in order that they grow up to

be normal healthy people. That you will do this I am

sure but as their proud father I take the prerogative to

ask it of you, my dearest friend, and devoted brother.

1 love tny sons most profoundly.

1 am not much at saying goodbyes because I believe

that good accomplishments live on forever but this I

can say- -tny love of life has never been so strong be-

cause f vi: seen how beautiful the future can be. Since

1 fed that we m some small measure have contributed

our share in this direction, I think my sons and millions

of others will have benefited by it'

Words fail me when I attempt to tell of the nobility

and grandeur of my life's companion, my sweet and

devoted wife. Ours is a great love and a wonderful

relationship-— it has made my life full and rich.

My aged and ailing mother has been a source of great

comfort and we always shared a mutual love and devo-

tion. Indeed she has been selfless in her efforts on our

behalf. My sisters and my brother have supported us

from the start and were behind us 100 per cent and

worked on our behalf. We can truthfully say that my

family gave us sustenance in the time of our great trials.

You Manny are not only considered as one of my

family but are our extra special friend. The bond of

brotherhood and love between us was forged m the

struggle for life and all that it means and it is a source

of great strength to us. Be strong for us, beloved friend,

and we wish you long life to continue your fruitful

work in health and happiness for without doubt you are

a fine man, dear friend and sincere advocate of the

people. I salute you and caress you affectionately with

all my heart.

Never let them change the truth of our innocence.

For peace, bread and roses, in simple dignity we face

the executioner with courage, confidence and perspec-

tive, never losing faith.

PS.: All my personal effects are in three cartons and

you can get them from the Warden.

All my love,

Julie

June 19th—Ethel wants it made know n that we are

the first victims of American Fascism.

Ethel and Julie

June 19, 1953





"...and seektto Better th§ Lot

of the Common Man..."

. Born of orthodox parents and raised

in the slum tenements of the lower East

Side, my childhood memories are full of

the struggles of my parents to feed and

clothe five children. I remember when my

father, a garment worker, was in a long

strike against sweatshop conditions. Be-

cause he was a shop chairman and an active

unionist, my father was blacklisted and had

quite a pull to make ends meet. The con-

stant battle against rats and vermin still is

vivid in my mind ... it was natural that I

should follow in the footsteps laid down

by my heritage and seek to better the lot

of the common man. ...”

,From a letter of Julius Rosenberg to Ethel,
Sing Sing

,
May 24, 1951.

Julius Rosenberg knew from his own experience the lot of the common man and the

struggle for existence and for a better future. It was this experience which made him and

Ethel the people they were—steadfast in their fight for truth, unswerving in their demands

for justice, dignified as hysteria swirled them up, as others before them had been in the age-

old struggle for peoples’ rights. As trade unionists, we know who fought them, and

why; our own ranks have felt the blows of reaction: Our own brother in our union ranks

was one of the Martinsville Seven. And so, we solemnly pledge to remain in the fight, to

widen it to all ranks of labor so that there will be justice for Morton Sobell and the vision

of the Rosenbergs shall some day come true.

Members of Furniture and Bedding Locals of

United Furniture Workers of America



Dedicatioff to

The Rosenbergs

IN MEMORY OF

EMMA LAZARUS
1849 - 1887

a pioneer of Jewish culture in America and

author of The New Colossus, inscription on

the Statue of Liberty.

on the

50+h ANNIVERSARY
(May 5, 1903)

of the unveiling of the tablet which gave our

Statue of Liberty the voice that joined the

hearts of

"...
. . huddled masses yearning to breathe free."

Emma Lazarus’ spirit lives today in every

American who cherishes our democratic tradi-

tions and can say

—

"I LIFT MY LAMP BESIDE THE

THE GOLDEN DOOR!”

Members of

Emma Lazarus Clubs



A Never-Wavering Faith in |
America s ' Wonderful Decent People

’‘One thing is certain, the political climate in this country

is one of fear, with a rising hysteria against ail those who

don't conform. Counterbalanced against this are the in-

creasing activities of the Committee. Because of the way

we have conducted ourselves, our conscience is dear and

our self-respect preserved . . . We can justly be proud of

ourselves. I am sure the future will justify our faith in

our country's democratic principles and. its wonderful

decent people . .
.**

—julius Rosenberg, in a letter to bis wife,

Sing Sing, October 9,
1952

We salute the people of The Bronx for their support and hereby rededicate ourselves to

continue unabated the fight for justice for the Rosenbergs and for Morton Sobell.

Rosenberg Committee of the Bronx



"We stood the thousands in Seventeenth

Street and wept
for your unlived years

for your ravaged children

for the strength we did not have

—

for our country . .

.

"Out of your death, brother and sister,

we draw life.

Out of your courage

we harvest steel."

—A, B. Magil

The lesson, "too little, too late," has been learned.

The tremendous outpouring of protest, of de-

mands for clemency from all over the world were

unprecedented in scope, unique in character. But

they were not enough; the Rosenbergs died. But

their courage, their steadfastness, their strength of

character in the face of death is their heritage to

the living. In that spirit we shall carry on.
'

Brooklyn Committee to Secure

Justice in the Rosenberg-Sobell Case



"Dearest Sweethearts- mn
My Most Precious Children...

June 19, 1953*

Dearest Manny:

The following letter is to be delivered to my chil-

dren.

Dearest Sweethearts, my most precious children:

Only this morning it looked like we might be to-

gether again after all. Now that this cannot be, I want

so much for you to know all that I have come to know.

Unfortunately, I may write only a few simple words!

The -rest of your own lives must teach you, even as

mine ‘taught me.

At first, of course, you will grieve bitterly for us, but

you will not grieve alone. That is our consolation and

it must eventually be yours.

Eventually, too, you must come to believe that life

is worth the living. Be comforted, that even now, with

the end of ours slowly approaching, that we know this

with a conviction that defeats the executioner.

Your lives must teach you too that good cannot really

flourish in the midst of evil; that freedom and all the

things that go to make up a truly satisfying and worth-

while life must sometimes be purchased very dearly. Be

comforted, then, that we were serene and understood

with the deepest kind of understanding, that civiliza-

tion had not as yet progressed to the point where life

did not have to be lost for the sake of life; and that

we were comforted in the sure knowledge that others

would carry on after us.

We wish we might have had the tremendous joy

and gratification of living our lives out with you. Your

Daddy who is with me in the last momentous hours

sends his heart and all the love that is in it for his

dearest boys. Always remember that we were innocent

and could not wrong our conscience.

We press you close and kiss you with all our

strength.

Lovingly,

Daddy and Mommy

Julie Ethel

p $ : to Manny: The Ten Commandments religious

medal and chain—and my wedding ring—I wish to

present to our children as a token of our undying love.

We Pledge . . .

We of the Brooklyn Committee pledge to Ethel and

Julius Rosenberg to "carry on after us" as they knew

we and millions of others would do. For them, for the

sake of their "most precious children" and for Amer-

ica we re-dedicate ourselves to help carry on the fight

for truth, and set our eyes on the immediate task of

gaining justice for Morton Sobeii.

Brooklyn Committee to Secure

Justice in the

Rosenberg-Sobell Case



Why We are in the Rosenberg Sobell Fight

Why were we active in the Rosenberg campaign, and why are we going to keep

fighting to bring out the truth about them and for a new trial for Morton

Sobell? It wasn't only because we knew that they were framed and convicted

through stool-pigeon evidence. It was also because we knew why it was done

to them. It was all part of the same game against the people and the unions

and against anybody who dared talk up against war, high prices, purges, loy-

alty oaths, union busting and witch hunting. Taft-Hartley, get-tough foreign

policy, deportations, McCarran concentration camp law, McCarran-Walter,

Smith Act—these and the other attacks on the rights of the American people

are all part of the same plan that sent the Rosenbergs to the chair. And id

s

still the same game. They haven't stopped with the Rosenbergs. They won't

rest until they think they have the American people under control, until all

unions are "safe” and all critics are gagged. That's the meaning of the Rosen-

berg Case to us, and why we will keep on fighting.

A Group of Fur Workers

"The Meaning is Clear "We Know the Lesson of

In the Rosenberg Case" Frame-ups, Stool Pigeons"

Sacco and Venzetti, Tom

Mooney, the Haymarket mas-

sacre, the Rosenbergs— these

and many more were all scape-

goats for those who would deny

the American peoples’ right to

organize for a better life. But,

as Joe Hill said, ”we went on

Julius Rosenberg knew from

his own experience what it was

to have been the son of a gar-

ment worker who was bunted

and kept out of work for his

union activities. And we gar-

ment workers know the mean-

ing of frame-ups and stool pig-

eons. That's why wc have been

in the Rosenberg fight, and why
to organize, ' and that's what we will keep on fighting for ^
we arc doing in the Rosenberg them and Morton Sobell. None
and Sobell case. The meaning of us is safe as long as they can

is clear. There will be no letup, do this to any of us.

as far as we are concerned.

Members of International

Members of Amalgamated Ladies Garment Workers Union

Clothing Workers Union, CIO AFL



To the Rosenbergs

"And through us you must

triumph.

Although you will not see it,

Your tomorrow must flower.

Our children shall know

Your greater parentage
”

Martha Millet

Baltimore

Rosenberg Committee

We have not stopped, we will not

stop, out efforts for truth and jus-

tice in the Rosenberg-Sobeli Case.

Members of Local 1227, United

Electrical Workers

A Group of Film Workers

If We Dll
By Ethel Rosenberg

You shall know, my sons, shall

know

why we leave the song unsung

,

the book unread, the work undone

to rest beneath the sod.

Mourn no more, my sons, no more

why the lies and smears were

framed,

the tears we shed, the hurt we bore

to all shall be proclaimed.

Earth shall smile, my sons, shall

smile

and green above our resting place,

the killing end, the world rejoice

in brotherhood and peace.

Work and build, my sons, and

build

a monument to love and joy,

to human worth, to faith we kept

for you, my sons, for you.

—Ossining, N. Y.,

January 24, 1953

For Ephraim Cross, lawyer, educator

and chairman of the New York

Rosenberg Committee, we dedicate

our continuing efforts in the Rosen*

berg-Sobell campaign.

Group of Bronx Neighborhood

Women
Bronx Hungarian NA^omen

A Group of Educators

Building Industry Division of ASP
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attention of the world when few knew or understood the

implications of the In a brilliant series of articles in

the National Guarafim Mr. Reuben laid bare the doubts

and inconsistencies surrounding the affair—articles which

began to rally first the people of America and then of the

world, and led to the formation of the National Com-

mittee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case, of which

he was the first chairman. Giving up ail other work to

stump the country to acquaint America with the case, he

labored selflessly for the cause of justice and mercy. From

his wealth of experience in this and other cases, he has

written a book, ''The Atom Spy Myth—From Hiroshima

to the Rosenbergs," which is being published by Action

Books in October, 1953. In "The Atom Spy Myth," Mr,

Reuben documents the hysteria of the Atom Era which

led to the deaths of the Rosenbergs, and exposes it as a

weapon in the Cold War, With a salute to Mr. Reuben,

we dedicate this space to Julius and Ethel Rosenberg and

to justice for Morton Sobell.

Boston Rosenberg Committee

To Nelson Algren, prize-winning novelist, our apprecia-

tion for his leadership of the Chicago Committee for the

Rosenbergs, for his dedication to their cause, for the long

hours in the long months he spent writing and speaking

for them—for being an American of whom all can be

proud. Our pledge to him and to the cause of justice to

continue the fight for truth.

The Chicago Rosenberg Committee



I Faced the electric v,nair myseu...
• e

“I know what hours of torture this family must have endured in this past

;

I faced the electric chair myself. Had I been put to death, my children wou

a widow.

*'1 was charged with murdering a scab during a strike at the Chicago Inten

I was innocent, but that made no difference to the newspapers, the radio, ar

I was fortunate in having my union behind me. They knew I was innocent a

raising sufficient funds to guarantee the best possible legal defense and to r

of my case.

'"I was found 'Not Guilty.’

"It did not happen this way with the Rosenbergs. They had no one to bad

challenge to what the newspapers and radio said. The jury got a one-sidec

nesses against the Rosenbergs was proven to be a liar recently—in a swoi

How would the jury have voted if they knew then that this witness had h

—Harold E. Ward,
union leader in Local 108

Radio and Machine Workers of America. Ck

We pledge anew our all-out ef-

forts to continue the fight to let

the people know the truth of

the Rosenberg Case and to

seek a new trial and justice for

Morton Sobell.

The West Side

We pledge to Michael and Robbie that we shall spread the truth in the R Rosenberg Committee

With incKcribable pain in our

hearts but with renewed cour-

age# we vow to continue to

fight for the vindication of Ethel

and Julius Rosenberg and to

prove Morton SobelPs inno-

cence.

From Many Good Friends

Of Fall River, Mass.

South Westchester Rosenberg
Yonkers New Rochelle Mamaroneck

"There was once a wise man, I forget his name,

who marvelled at the 'indestructibility of human

character.’ Beloved, we shall prove him right;

perhaps then will other human beings believe

in their indestructibility too, and rally in ever

increasing numbers to our defense and their

own. For they who have the courage and the

foresight and the decency to aid the Rosen-

bergs’ fight for freedom, ensure their own even-

tual release. As ever, Ethel.”

—(From a letter by Ethel to Julius Rosenberg)

Members of

Members of

Employees l

Ethel and Julius Rosenberg are immortals

of modern times. They died with dignity,

supreme courage and faith in the peace-

ful future of the world.

Jewish life pledges to continue to fight

for their vindication.

Jewish life pledges to fight for a new trial

for Morton Sobell.

Editorial Board, Jewish life,

22 East 17th Street, Room 601,

New York 3, N* Y.

AUCE CITRON SAM PEVZNER MORRIS U. SCHAPPES LOUIS HARAP, Managing editor



As social service workers who spoke up for clemency for Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, we acknowl-

edge our deep and genuine concern for the welfare of their children. We thoughtfully accept our

responsibility in joining the many thousands in offering help to their sons. Careful consideration of

the many doubts about the guilt of their parents makes us feel they were not accorded a full op-

portunity to establish their innocence. We believe that vindication of their parents name is a basic

welfare need as well as a fundamental right of Michael and Robert. To achieve this goal we take

our stand.

We further express our deep interest and concern for the plight of Morton Sobell and his family.

His imprisonment at Alcatraz precludes the visiting of his children with him—a humane and basic

; right to which all children are entitled. The doubts and confusion in the Sobell and Rosenberg cases

add up to a very fair and just request for a new trial. We feel challenged to offer our active support

to secure full justice for the Sobell family.

Social Service Workers

As writers, we are humble in the face of the

saga the Rosenbergs have written, but gain

courage from their steadfastness. Count on us

to help clear their names.

Committee ol Writers

From newspaper and job shops all over New

York, we send you our pledge to quicken the

fight for Morton Sobell in memory of the

Rosenbergs.

Members of Printing Trades
Unions, A, F. L.
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House •

Letters

Of Ethel

And Julius

ROSENBERG

Moving documents, Human, Hopeful In the Face

of Trial, Torture and Death— Their Personal

Messages to Each Other, to the Children, to their

Attorney—to all America and to the World.

All Profits from the Sale of the Book go to the

Rosenberg Children.

$1
from

The National Committee to

Secure Justice in the

Rosenberg Case

1050 Sixth Avenue/

New York 18/ N. Y.

i ne v.ase or

Ethel^t Julius

Rosenberg"
By John Wexley

The eloquent Prologue which appears in full in this pub-

lication is the first part of the forthcoming book. The Case

of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, by John Wexley. It will

tell, for the first time in book form, the whole story

—

the trial, the evidence, the frameup—a complete account

of the case presented in the matrix of the national and

world'wide protest which resulted from the legal murder

of the Rosenbergs as part of the technique of reaction to

intimidate the democratic forces behind the peace move-

ment.

More than a year’s study and participation in the case have

gone into Mr. Wexley’s penetrating and revealing study

of this, the most important legal case in the history of

American democracy. Mr. Wexley is the author of two

long running plays, The Last Mile and They Shall Not

Die, memorable play about the Scottsboro Case. The book’s

price will be $3 for the regular edition, bound in boards.

The author will autograph each copy ordered on the coupon

below.

CAMERON and KAHN, Inc.

109 Greenwich Avenue, New York 14, N. Y.

Please send me on publication copies of the $3

edition of THE CASE OF JULIUS AND ETHEL

ROSENBERG, By John Wexley for which I enclose

check money order for -

I understand Mr. Wexley will autograph all copies of

the book I purchase.

Name -

Street and No

City Zone — State..



Hold FsSt to these TriiThs..."

"The love we bear our two sons and each other demands that we hold fast to

these truths, even to the death which may destroy our little family.

"We are not the first victoms of tyranny. Six million of our co-religionists and

millions of other innocent victims of fascism went to the death chambers. The

war criminals who had a part in committing these crimes are daily being freed

by representatives of our government. Here, now, on behalf of the sovereign

people of the United States, the Administration wants to stain the good name

of our country with the blood of the Rosenbergs. We are confident that the

people will raise a mighty cry against this new great danger which threatens

to engulf millions by dooming two innocent Americans first/

—Julius Rosenberg in a letter to Emanuel H. Bloch,
February 2 , 1953.

We pledge to
f,
hold fast to these truths” just as the Rosenbergs did with their

inspiring courage . We dedicate ourselves to continue the fight to bring the

truth in the case to the American people .

Detroit Rosenberg Committee

YOUR NAME
As the hour of execution approached, the National Committee telephoned a

message for Ethel and Julius Rosenberg on behalf of the thousands who

worked unceasingly for clemency. The warden said later that the message

had been given to them.

The message said: "We love you very dearly. We will fight until the last

moment, but if we fail, the work to clear your name will go on. ^ our children,

Michael and Robbie, will be cared for and cherished as our own.”

We urge that the pledge to Ethel and Julius be fulfilled. The Rosenberg

children must be cared for through contributions sent to the separate trust

fund that has been established. The truth in the Rosenberg-Sobell case must

be brought to the American people by continued support of the National

Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case.

Washington Heights—Inwood Rosenberg Committee

New York City

Theatre Workers for Clemency



Morton Sobell Wmes:

"Here behind the grim walls of Alcatraz it’s hard

to feel that Ethel and Julie are dead. How- could

they do it? What are they so afraid of? Even if it

were possible, philosophically speaking, to conceive

of his death for political purposes, what about hers?

To take a woman, a wife and a mother, subject her

to two years alone in a death cell, and then lead

her to the electric chair is mockery of civilization.

"That this harshness was reserved for those who de-

clared their innocence while those who said they

were guilty were treated with the utmost consid-

eration is a most troublesome thing.

"There are worse things than facing death when

you are innocent and when your cause is just. It is

far worse to face the death of your beloved, your

children orphaned. Not one bit of this was spared

Ethel and Julius Rosenberg. That they did not break

under this heavy load gives a new meaning to hu-

man dignity. They held their innocence tenderly,

knowing its worth for themselves, their children,

for us and our country."

—Morton Sobell, Alcatraz,

June 20, 1953

During the last stages of the fight for clemency for Ethel and Julius

Rosenberg, Morton Sobell, who had been sentenced to thirty years in

Alcatraz, had assumed for himself the role of "forgotten man." He wanted
it that way; he felt that to save the lives of the Rosenbergs, if possible,

was more important at the moment than to fight against the injustice in

his case. This took courage: the kind of courage as shown in the statement

quoted above which he issued on the day following the Rosenbergs’

executions. To us of the National Committee, Morton Sobell has never

been forgotten. Our efforts will now be bent toward securing justice for

him, for a newr
trial, for vindication, if possible. Judge Kaufman, in

sentencing Morton Sobell, declared he was not involved in atomic
espionage, yet gave him thirty years and ruled against parole at the same
time. The final vindictive act was to send him to Alcatraz—America’s

Devil’s Island, His case cries aloud for concentrated work in his behalf,

and this we pledge to do.

Secure
Case

The National Committee to

Justice in The Rosenberg



“You, Who Love Life,

Must Set Morton Sobell Free ...”

T
HE boundary between life and death seems sharp and clear. Yet sometimes life reaches over into

death. Life claims for its own the love which casts out fear w?hich did not die with Ethel and

Julius Rosenberg. It claims the dignity with which an innocent Ethel and Julius Rosenberg went

to their death unmoved by the importunities of those who offered them life for surrender, for dis-

honor, for lies. Life finds anger in the death of a young mother and father, in two children orphaned.

Sometimes death reaches over into life. For over one thousand days and nights Morton Sobell

has rejected the death a man must die if he sells himself into the slavery of lies and false witness.

No part of Morton Sobell lies dead in the grave of the informer; his innocence is that integral part

of him which guarantees the chains wrapped tightly around him.

Each day, in Alcatraz, death reaches over into life for Morton Sobell and demands, "Die a little in

your mind and body, you have ten thousand days of dying stretched before you. Young? Your

youth is doomed. Ten thousand nights of loneliness will parch your lips, put an end to passion.

Babies? They are strangers now forever. Your wife? She will love you, each day building the new

fire, each day tossing lighted brands into the air.”

Each day there comes the answer, "Not for me and mine. We are living, working, fighting. Take

youi death to those who need it. Let them curtain off their own dark deeds. I have innocence and

honor, clean years of work and study, love of life. I have need for living, I have no use for dying.

Those who love life will come and set me free.”

Each day Morton Sobell spends in Alcatraz shadows your life. He is as innocent as you are; you

who love life must set him free.

HELEN SOBELL
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JULIUS AND ETHEL ROSENBERG
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ASAC Commons of the Newark Office advised Mr. McGuire
that as a result of local stories that have appeared in the press in Newark,
Rosenberg children are being requested to leave the school they are attending

/
-

at Toms River, New Jersey, because their parents or guardians are not legaw-.^^t-A
\p*y%r

a'aW^P
residents of the school district.

Commons stated that Emanu^V^loch, who was the parents'
attorney up to the time of their execution, has given Associated Press a statement
today that the whole move against the children by the TomsRiver school district
.is a political one and that within the past 2 or 3 weeks, FBI Agents have been• .is po-Lincai one ana mat witnin tne past ^ or J weeks, FBI Agents have been

II
combing the neighborhood inquiring regarding the Bernar-e^ach family. The

||Rosenberg children have been living with the Bach family, fy tj J

Commons stated that he received an inquiry from Associated Press
as to whether Agents were in the neighborhood checking on the Bachs. He advised
that he responded with no comment. He stated that he then was asked if his no
comment meant that Agents were in the neighborhood checking on the Bachs. j

Commons stated he again made no comment and told the reporter that he no 1,^

comment^ on the no comment. Commons was advised this was correct. w
The fact of the matter is that we have not had any Agents recently

in the neighborhood making enquiries on the Bach family at Toms River.

cc: Mr. Ladd
Mr . Belmont

JJMiJAH
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Office Me^oK^ndum • unitei^taJes government

TO Mr. Tolson date; October 8

ROM L. B. Nichols

f
tUBJBCT: REQUEST FOR LAKEWOOD, NEW JERSEY,

ADDRESS FOR JULIUS AND ETHEJPrOSENBERO

Bobnj^fochstelrT^of^^he Long Island Pres•\ On October 7 > 1953 > v: **v' v, * fc'

*

v*j« w* w<

^

MEtropolltan 8-0823, telephoned trie Bureau and asked If he could be
informed concerning the address of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg at
Lakewood, New Jersey, and also the time they resided there. Hochsteln
volunteered that the Fort Monmouth, New Jersey, matter being Investigate
by the McCarthy Committee was very lively and the possibility had been
suggested that the Rosenbergs lived at Lakewood sometime In the past.
Hochsteln stated he had no idea of the possible significance of this,
but his paper had asked him to see if he could find out about It.

Shortly thereafter (about 12:30 p.m. 10-7-53) Leo Cadison in
the Department called and said he had received a query from the
Newark Star Ledger concerning the residence of the Rosenbergs at

l Lakewood, New Jersey, and the date when they resided there. He asked
[whether he could get and put out an address for the Rosenbergs. Crosby
told Cadison he would check into the matter.

I

1

The Domestic Intelligence Division advised that Rosenberg
rented a summer cottage from a Mr. Weinblatt during the Summer of 1945.
The address was 301 Monmouth Street, Lakewood, New Jersey. In
subsequent investigation the Newark Office was not able to establish
any information from either Weinblatt, who had forgotten the name of
the Rosenbergs, or from the neighbors concerning the possible residence

I of the Rosenbergs at that place. ^
The Domestic Intelligence Division advised they did not have c

transcript of the record and therefore could make no assertion that the
Lakewood, New Jersey, address of the Rosenbergs did not appear In the
transcript of the record, but they advised thaWthe^c$£jlcUthink jof no
respect in which that address would have brats$
trial of the Rosenbergs. oernDfim 8!

zrsxr&ZF

SL 5* 0CT 19 1953
After checking, Crosb^advlslff Hochsteln of the Long Island

Press that the Bureau had no comment concerning the request as to
whether the Rosenbergs previously lived in Lakewood, New Jersey. He
then advised Mr. Cadison that he'&ad^'no comment” to the inqui;
Mr. Cadison said he would do likewise.

cc - Mr. Ladd
Mr. Belmont

FEC ;ptm:mtd
\



A • ‘J d FD-SC

,V^
w OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

NERAL (/Xjh\

txc

. 10/14/53, NEW YORE
Transmit, the following Teletype message to: -

Q BUREAU t '-r. jLj.

’

JULIUS ROSENBERG, ET AL; ESP.-R. REBULET DATED 10/5/5^CARTONED

'’THE ESTATE OF JULIUS AND ETHEL ROSENBERG”AND ADDRES^ED"^^
CHARLES M. METZNER, EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

WITH A COPY TO NY. RE LETTER REQUESTED THAT NY IDENTIFY THE

JERO PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC*, ETC. THE RECORDS OF THE COUNTY

CLERK 'S OFFICE, NYC REFLECT THAT A CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION OF

THE JERO PUBLISHING COMPANY WAS FILED IN THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

ALBANY, NY ON bj6/53 AND IN THE NY COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE ON 4/29/53,

FILE NO. 1953-34&0* AN EXAMINATION OF THE CERTIFICATE OF INCORP*

ORATION REFLECTED THAT THE PURPOSE OF THIS CORPORATION IS TO DEAL

GENERALLY IN THE BUSINESS OF PUBLISHERS AND PRINTERS. ONE HUNDRED

SHARES OF COMMON STOCK WITHOUT PAR VALUE WAS LISTED AS A TOTAL NUMBER

OF SHARES TO BE ISSUED. THE ADDRESS OF THE CORPORATION IS 401

BROADWAY, IN CARE OF EMANUEL H. BLOCH. THE NUMBER OF DIRECTORS

IS A .MINIMUM OF THREE AND A MAXIMUM OF SEVEN AND THEY NEED NOT

STOCK HOLDERS. DIRECTORS WERE LISTED AS FOLLOWS: MORTON FRIEDMAN,

42-12 216th STREET, QUKENS.NY, ORA LEAK. 336 E. 107th STREET, MANHATTAN,

VO FUJII, 59 E. 3rd STREET, MANHATTAN. EACH OF THE FOREGOING SUB-

SCRIBED TO ONE SHARE OF STOCK.

COPIE

(3y- BUREAU (65-50236)

JAH: VLG (#6) &
e|‘dK^M)YED

436 NOV 15 UoO
/^Approved:.

/ ^
''s ffeU

5 '('l

Agent in Charge
Sent



PD-tt

&-#rt5-l53\8
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype message to: BUREAU (COKT'D)
EMANUEL H, BLOCH, 401 BROADWAY, NYC, WAS THE ATTORNEY WHO PILED

THE INCORPORATION PAPERS. THE RECORDS OF DUN AND BRADSTREET*,RE-

FLECTED NO INFORMATION CONCERNING THIS CORPORATION OR OR ANY OF

ITS DIRECTORS OTHER THAN THE FACT THAT THE COMPANY WAS INCORPORATED

ON 4/6/53 BY BLOCH. IT IS BELIEVED THAT THE NAME JERO WAS FORMED

FROM THE FIRST LETTERS OF JULIUS AND ETHEL ROSENBERG, SUCH AS

J-E-R, AND THE LETTER 0 ADDED TO FILL IT OUT, SUCH AS JERO. THE

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION IS DATED 3/30/53 AND WAS ACKNOWLEDGED

BEFORE MILDRED ROTH NOTARY PUBLIC. Y0 PUJU IS A FEMALE CHINESE

SECRETARY TO EMANUEL ri. BLOCH. MORTON FRIEDMAN IS AN ATTORNEY IN

ms OFFICE OF MANUEL H. BLOCH. USA LUHBARD HAS BEEN ADVISED OF

THE FOREGOING. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OF THE BUREAU THERE ARE A

NUMBER OF REFE -ENCES IN THE NYO ON ORA LEAK AND YO FUJI I. MORTON

FRIEDMAN IS IHE SUBJECT OF A NY CASE ENTITLED "MORION FRIEDMAN, SM-C",

NY FILE 100-102967. ON 9/30/53 HE WAS RECOMMENDED FOR INCLUSION

IN THE SECURITY INDEX. THE BUREAU 1 S ATTENTION IS DIRECTED TO THE

SUMMARY REPORT OF Sa LIONEL E« BELANGER DATED 9/30/53 IN THE CASE
OF MORTON FRIEDMAN, SM-C, WHICH DETAILS THE CP HISTORY OF FRIEDMAN

AND HIS WIFE AND MILDRED ROTH, AND OTHER MEMBERS OF FRIEDMAN'S FAMILY.

BOARDKAN

Approved: Sent_ M Per.
Special Agent in Charge



Offi e Memorandum • united stains government

TO

/(/ FROM

X

DATE:

Director, FBI

r.~* >•* . .1

r-4

4
SUBJECT:

SAC, New York (65-153^8)

!F
7

JT7LITTS ^ROSENBERG, FT AL
ESP-R ^ f ,

has made* available a release issued by the Oceana

Publics tiSs of 43 W. 16th St., NYC . This r eleases a nnounces that

Dr. S. ANDHItS^FINBFRG will publish a boflk on 10/29/33 entitled,

^The Rosenberg Case - - Fact and Fiction •

This book expands Dr. FFINBE^G 1 S articles on the ROSENBERGS

as set out in the July "American Legion" magazine and in the

Seotember issue of "Readers Digest". The price of this book is

$2.50.

It is requested that the Bureau advise. NY whether it

desires that a copy of this book be purchased for the use of the

Bure au

•

A

V s

Fr-tWin i\- ’3

tg'-'Sf&L ’W‘7



(

SAC, Veto Tor* (65-15348) November 10, 1053

“ffiSSSfaW
**>H

/% /,-

JULIUS bOSUBEPG, etal
ESP10MAOS • R

Reurlet JO-55-53, requesting authority

to purchase the book tufhe Rosenber g Case -— Pact

and Fiction, v by Dr • 5* Andhtl Fetnberg* Tou are

authorised to purohase this book •

Reference ts also made to Bulet 0-59-63,

authorising you to purchase wThe Atom Spy Myth* by

Mllto* A. ieuben* Both these books should be reviewed

by you and a detailed analyste of each submitted to

the Bureau*

jPL:blb *7J0^

AU. INFORMATION CONTAINED

dJl6

Td 1«m
Luii
NictoU-
6tl>a*i
Oe|*
GU^in — -
H*rbo

Ho*c« —
Trmcf

Gc«tr
Hobr

/

Wiairrrowd— j

feSoV I

. 1

61951s

MAILED 9

[40V 1 0 1S53

COMM F3I . .
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Office Memorandum • united states government

TO
/t-fi ?*<o

Director, FET f

—

DATBt October 22, 19S:

SAC, Cleveland (65-2726)

d3
JULIUS HOSENBEHG,
espionage - h
roo - New York)

HT AL

ps Washington Pi el a let 9/30/53
HeBulet IO/7/53 captioned mUNSlJ3

caotioned as
» wa r Greco,

above, and
ESPIONAGE -

Clfve!»nfl
<i

0^-
h ' nf On

u
R' eld l8t S6t °'lt a !•«* for the

V, l
a
j
d

4.S
ff

t
cs t0 ohfic,c its indices and furnish New

^'neefth- Ml?c^ an7 information which would
•

VI3
- ?aE or could have been en-fayed in Espionage activities. Inasiruch as DAVID cLuty'w

In
identical with the tAVID G^DON 4nt/n^d

®-?? Newark is presently office of orie-in-nvestigaojon, the lead set forth in r*fe"«nc»d

“J
»'&

PL3:mb

cc

:

1
1

Hew York (65-1534?) (Rii)
CV file 65-

J
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Office Memorandum. • onitbd states government

TO <

0M »

Kir . Tolson
DATfti

Oct. 29. 1953

L. B« Nichols

"Tlvl i^v £ 0‘S V ''1

1

Roy Cohn called. He stated their interview with Gremgl..*

was very satisfactory; they feel Greenglass can definitely establish there
^ ^

was espionage St Fort Monmouth and in the Signal Corps; that Joel Barr

stole secret material awl told Greenglass he had, that likewise Rosenberg

was engaged in espionage activities in the Signal Corps.

Roy stated they contemplate calling Greenglass when they had

hearings; that they were going to limit the questions a*V^d Greenglass in his

testimony to the Signal Corps and Fort Monmouth. Cohn was burnt up overpds

their treatment at the prison. He stated the prison peq>le sought to limit I*

only two people to interviewing Greenglass, whereas the interview took place y*

in a large conference room where at least 15 people c^nid have sit down and .jf

y

he thinks this is a complete lack of cooperation on the part of the Departmentl|y\^

and he is not going tt> forget this. f told him it was a Departmental matter. ajf ^

He asked if I thought he would have any difficulty getting Greei**^^

glass to testify. I told him 1 was not in a position to c omment on this as

this was a Department matter. v

Cohn then inquired whether we had received anything in the

nature of a request from the Department for information on East and Snyder, \}%

two members of the Screening Board of the Secretary’* office. I told him I

had heard of nothing like this but then perhaps the Department was checking

their files. He stated he was going to have Dick O'Mrtia call Minor and

jack him up.

all inf

HERE
DATE

id contains
SSI

cc: Mr.
Mr.

Dadd
Belmont

DBNtMF

not recorded
128 DLl, b 1953 /-_<
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Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (65-58236 ) DATE: 10/3/53

FROM, SAC, HHttEK (654^)85) \ L

l &
JULIOS ROSENBHtO, Was.
ESPIONAGB-E

W^gptnH «4ai3lCfs
’ okJLJc^-TZ-T— \

During the course of the SEMDNTEL project at Newark, SA RICHARD T.
HEFFERAN noted in hie review of files that AARON C0L34AN gave information
to the effe<A that MORTON SOBBIX* a superior at the General Electric plant
at Schenectady, N. I. was a Mr* GODEF.

Report of SA GERHARD P* HUNDT 12/1/50 at Newark on MORTON SOBELL,
Was. ESP-R, IS Act of 1950

On page 52 of this report, it was noted that S* GODET was a
visitor at Watson laboratories, representing Reeves Instrument Corporation,
NIC. On page $9 of this report, SIDNEY GQDET is listed as having a Top
Secret clearance. On page 62 of this report, there is information that
GODfiT, had originally worked at GE Company, went to work for Reeves Instru-
ment Corporation and was instrumental in getting MORTON SOBKLL to work
for Reeves Instrument Corporation*

In report of SA EDWARD J, CAHILL (A) at New York 9/11/52 entitled
SOIOMON GREENH3tG, Aka ESP-R on page 8, confidential informant T-l (MARIO
GILB31T0 RUSSO) advised that JULIUS ROSENBERG, concerning the names of M*
contacts said "You know a man ty the name of GREENBERG who is a big Electrical
Engineer at General Electric in Newark." ROSENTOO also said that GREENBERG
was a friend of a man named BODOS or POLOS who was deceased. T-l stated ha
could not recall this man*

a

correct name but when asked if the name was GOLDS
said it sounded very much like the name RQSHIBBRG mentioned. / —

The above is being subnitted to the Bureau and New York for
information purposes. It is felt that ROSENBERG in referring to deceased
man, undoubtedly meant JACOB GOLDS. However, the idea occurred that the t

informant may have been mistaken in the name GREENBERG and may have meant
GC02T instead. It is noted that GODET did work for GE but not in Newark.
Also he was apparently of assistance in getting SOBELL to Reeves Instrument
from GE.

OCx 2-Now York (65-153UQ) (Registered Mail)
2-Albasy(Reglstered Mail)
1-NK 65-1*108 (MORTON SOBELL) Qcr'lROFn.M (

l-HK 654,366 (SOL GRE9JBERG .

J«tWR»tU-v-9 | *22. ff
Registered Mail
JRL:as

DESTROYED

4 38 N0V15it;u0
C.,5 1 ' - n rv__

it*n Inclolinife
.
?



Letter to DIRECTOR, FBI
BE 654*085 10/30/53

Review of files reflect GCDET born 12/1/13 at Philadelphia*
employed QE 6/37-9/h5» GGDET on inter view claimed he never knew
SOBELL to be a Comnunijt or Leftist -(although acquaintances of SOBELL
advise he was very outspoken in his opinions while at college)*

SO BELL Listed SIDNEY GGDET as reference when applying for job
at Reeves* (Report SI REX I* SHRCDESR 9/21/50 at New York entitled MORTON
SO BELL, Was., ESP-R, page 30) SOBELL also listed SID GODET, 215 East
91st St*, NYC as a reference when applying for Mexican Tourist Visa 6/22/50*
(Report of SA REX I* SHRODER at New York 8/5/50, entitled MORTON SOBELL,
ESP-R, page 2k)

It is the opinion of this office, with the limited amount of
information available, that consideration be given that GGDET be considered
as person referred to By ROSENBSHG as GE Engineer in Newark*

Albany and New York are requested to submit their comments to the
Bureau*

2
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OfficrMemorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Nr

to , The Director

ntoM i &• U. Ladd ALL t
. HtBtl

BA'T£i
SUBJBCT: CAYID GREENGLASS i

ESPIONAGE - R

oatii November 4, 1959

U/PM CONTAIN touJC^l

fca terser n

Tncj^m

* "•«»- «»w' i=

I"*® testimony that will •defint^Z,? ?/UI** Grttn,Hata ^3 given/ ,V*f.

/••leastf aJsa stated tftai Cohn said h* »-J«T7Fout th is.* The
giving *a21 the information he has

"

L{ ^^^ re9riGloss would cooperate in»• not touched on at the trial or undj-t^91°

*

9i ble nsw "tertol that
Director inures "Have weVgXnXTst'ed VZ'ZL'F* * "V
Lewisburg lLU-^/and°tHuJ v*.*£?* *? engines at I
Lewisburg lO-^ZZadXelTr ^engines at

•z?“x at ™ rt ttVn
r

T.9
£i*rc- <

Isos^nbery was engaged ZZspZlafin^the ™ i$naI'‘orpT*
*" '*a<i/

!*£* -- person! t*™ DreenJast ll r?!Jk

coantr»» *>«•»* »V*d

0ur;u;rd
ic/t and u,as *or* <B‘#

j,

abou* Ai, espionage tUZitUe^krThljZu/fil **?'* GreenSl*se

ipas-s™
-icfnitted stealing a proximity fuse at tZ l"

SeP temLerf 1S45, Rosenberg
>»er to the Russians . Rosenberg wal « ZoZVZ" C° rp '’ and turnin 9 **
Emerson up to February, 194s, when he was^dtLet fi

i
ln*Pec*> r assigned tcobtained private entplo irn&nt n+ r .

emis 3ed • r<j the rea ft*
until December, V" rfbrua ry, i««, and worked tht,been established. «°s.O»l>e/y 8toJ, m, /u SS no* not

Jfter husband could add* to^Z/
}

iZlu
1

‘he

3
i}t*

U
$
ae<l

->

afle *nevi nothing
My**’ oreenglass > attorney, » 2* the 6. John
)' b

J*
Cof™ an<* advised Greenglasir tbld cihl 2Ak

l
lnt

l
ruiew of Greenglaea

! from Emerson and that % acco^dinh .*?
Rosenberg stole the ruse

Monmouth and ms an iitHutnV ~ 1 *L
Ho »en

f*
r9i Barr had been at Fort '

1

11-3-53, reported "Zoning star" of -•

\^iA
nglaSa ^WPUe* important newin^rialinn {

th* UcCarthV Committee tha ;

1 field* Rogge stated the FBI had nr of<
m

7

on on * sP io ™ge in the radar
by the McCarthy investigators in theiV*

9
ii+*

C° Ve*e<i * uerV subject explored
Senator McCarthy has stated that hit

With Gree ^9lose.
Oreenglass at Lewisburg rather than ^0a decided to question
to NT. He indicated that the queationlrlrfVi w C

£
Urt or&er t0 bring him s

-tttac/wient questioning might be next week. i
';

AfZiblb fM^ UtC 8 W53
4 .. ^ j _. -jftafe. ... .—.‘:^ ** -: - .

-v -



IjECOUMSilDATIOM :

In view of the conflicting version* of Greenglaaa 9

statement as reported by Cohn and Rogge, it is recommended:

(l) Ur. Uichola secure from Co\n a copy of the

transcript of his interview with Greengl* ss at Lewisbucg
on 20-59-53*

S'-
£>-•> r*

l'v

&> -•!- A

/

J

(2) That we interview Greengla £

to determine if he has given any new infc

previously known to the FBI • .Attached fo

a teletype to Philadelphia requesting sue

immed iately
nation not
approval is

|
an interviews

t?v»
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fovember 4* 1953

JohniCy Goodnight
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Lincoln Sfcoe Store
lincolnton$ forth Carolina

Dear Mr* Goodnight t

.y JTour leitef dated Octoftif 39$ 1953$ has

been received* '• >.. \."v^v.

> • ,
‘ Although I would like to be of aseietance

in connection with the subject you have ohoeen for
your acfcool paper* X regret to advise that the TBI
does not have any material available for distribution

relating to the oase you mentioned« The thought

occurs to me that you may be able to refer to

newspapers on file <n your local public library for
information relating to the Rosenberg case $ since tt

was given wide coverage in the newe in the past few
months »

Sincerely youre$

John Sdgar Boover
Direotor

Tolaoo

t.dd
Nichotc

Belmodt

Cl«g*
GUvin
Urbo—



STANDARD roftM NO. M

Office Memorandum • united^Itates
& i s
GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI (65-56236)

SAC, New York (65-15346)

DATS: H/12/53

'.-i&rPty&fi- .

V?*. '" - j* •»*»

0
JULIUS & ETHElTROSENBERG.
ES? - R; 'Jot/t/jT/PfiteV
VALUABLE EXHIBITS f—;— —
NYO , .

;>jm-W
Rebulet 6/26/53 relative to the disposition of valuable

exhibits held by the NYO in the above entitled case* ,

At the time of the arrest of the ROSENBERGS, there were
obtained one Driva Wrist Watch, one 14 kt* gold signet ring, one
Croton Man* a Watch, #46363# one Clebar Kan’s Wrist Watch, and
one Waltham Pocket Watch with chain*

The above mentioned material has been turned over to
the CSM, SDNY.

&w

r,”.- /Jf.

1 - NY 66-2041

ffOS:FJM
1

uSSf&M
DA'f®

- ^

*r vi

'M -S :c
V ;s '

is
m 13 1953
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Office
lM.miojafpdum • UNITB(i^^£GOygRNMENT

Director, FBI (65-58236) DATE: 11/9/53

FROM

-Si

SUBJECT:

> Philadelphia (65-435^ information contained
O' TOlMdw,/

JULIUS ROSENBERG- nv3o&&<
V,- ^ ^ESPIONAGE R ,, .. ^ 4 - .. ... *VsJ.\- , ;

-

-• :. —rrr- **• r- •?
:**'*v* Tri-yvf -i

.
*V^V‘ r V» Vi .'*** * t r • .. -I: - . * H ' - 1 - ~

- - :* ^ " "«*-..? *! •£..,** - -"i: » *\;V - ..-‘is? \ .

i^^'0n November 3 , 195?, Mr. HARR^^D^ inmate

§

Stated Penitentiary, Lewisburg , ^Pa tJ stated during the past ., -few • £
.
years he has done cons iderable thinkihg regarding the iderit ity ~v; f ?!

of the person who ‘selected the place where he met KLAUS/xUCHS

'

for the first time in September 1944* He said he met PUGHS onO -

a Saturday afternoon across the street from the Henry Street . 'C re-
settlement located on the east side of New York City. : '[

|/ G0L1> said/he had been advised of this meeting place by ;

nis superior SEMEJpmEKENOV. He stated as far as he knows this
was FUCHS 1 first trip to^the United States and he (GOLD) was the
only person FUCHS contacted while in the United States. .7 1 1

,

;i

-

:
;c /

appears to GOLD that the location of this place was given to
’ *"

:
%A

FUCHS in England. V -
-

...
- a - V

GOLD stated SEMENOV always selected meeting places In /

the Astoria section of Queens or in the Bronx or Brooklyn which “ '

were far from the center of Manhattan where individuals might
be observed more easily- In view of this, GOLD was of the
opinion that SEMENOV did no* select this particular meeting place.

He stated recently he mentioned this to DAVIDNGREENGLAS3'

*

who advised him that the person who knew the area of theNneeting
place was JULIUS ROSENBERG, who lived most of his life on the
east side of New York City. GOLD said after further thought it" :

would be logical that ROSENBERG may have selected this meeting . FI
place and, if he did, it would definitely connect him with FUCHS '3
superior.

,
;

Mr. GOLD stated he desired to furnish the above
Information for what it is worth but requested that this matter '

not be discussed with GRKENGLASS as he would know the source of £•
this information. “

; ;
1-

“ -
. -A V .

* i .
‘

- , -
%V ' , * . .

-

r v
-

'J •*'
1. £ ' ^ '

' - v

[ The abov^. Is\beIng ^furnished as g matter of informatioh^^
• .

^ *. 1
.

*;
_

’/ *

-

v' '

VGHJPKR ^ ^ ~-v >’ -

'//i

ccs Bureau file 65”57449 v
Hew Wk. (65-15348

)

i,
'• m 65-4307 (HARRY GOLD)
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Fourth Presbyterian Church
Clinton Avenue Sl Hast State Street

Trenton 9, New Jetsey

Thomas Graham Northcott
minister

CHURCH OFFICE 147U

October 29, 1953

5

^5

B

The FBI
Washington, D. C.

Sirs;

The enclosed pajnphlet I received in the mail today,
Usually I pay little attention to such things, but the
accusations against the FBI are so blatant that I felt
I would 1 i>e to hare your opinion in the matter,
adequately substantiated.

Is there any truth to these accusations, or are they
Communist fabrications? Assuming that for the most part
the Items listed are untrue, is there truth in any of
the claims?

Awaiting your considered reoly, I remain.

Sincer ;ly yours^

C

The Rev. Dr, T, G. Northcott
KINISTSR

fcbiCLO. ATTACHED

A 5

'

1Ao73

> ">?xiV
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William A. Reuben, Journalist and
author, was the first to call the

‘

' *
' world's attention to the Trenton

«

P

8®® *n a seip^es of articles

T miha^ rn
'* ^ ^ “National Guardian" and

J "Reynolds News” in England,

wkvJf jf ^ which have since been reprinted

ffTWi '
- - ^ the hundreds of thousands,

? ^ These articles, and his coverage

y of the case for “The Daily Com-
pass," led to the world-wide pro-

‘v tests over the fnuneup of 1 the

Negro defendants. Similarly, In

1951, Mr. Reuben’s articles in the “Guardian” rallied at-
-tention to the doubts in the Rosenberg Case during the
time the public accepted their guilt unquestioningty. His
work laid the foundations for the National Committee to
Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case, of which he was
the first chairman. In the winter and spring of 1952, he
toured the U, S, in behalf of the Committee as the first

speaker to inform Americans from coast to coast of the
hidden facts of the case. Former publicity director of the
American Civil Liberties Union and director of the 1950
United Jewish Appeal Tear Book, Mr. Reuben as a lieu-

tenant of infantry in World War II, was wounded three
times, and later the editor of a history of the Army
education program in the ETO. A graduate of Columbia
University, he was, before the war, a staff member of
“Vogue,” House and Garden” and “Scribners” magazines,

Pitas* Clip and Mail Today

Action Books, Room 2800, 165 Broadway, N. Y. 6, N. Y.
Please send me, when they are off the press, copies
of the special Presentation Edition of “THE ATOM SPY
MYTH,” autographed by the author, at $3 each. I am
enclosing $

Name

Address

City Zone. , . State

exposing

#HE GREATEST
W
li

HOAX

J1 IN HISTORY!



the truth behind

the Rosenberg*'

death and the

spy hunts!

Exposing the HEAL secret of the Atom Bomb Spy
Hunt—the secret the Government has tried to sup-

press. “The Atom Bomb Spy Myth” by William A.

Reuben shows how each planned step in the Cold

War was preceded by an A-spy scare to soften up
the American people for war!

DO YOU KNOW-

• That Fuchs worked with Nazis In Germany? And
that the FBI* which said Fuchs led them to Gold*

actually IN hem talking with Goid for three days

before they ever saw Fuchs?

• That of the twenty-two arrested in the great

CfrMifuttsa “Atomic Bomb Spy Network," 14 were

acquitted and of the others* none was convicted of

espionage of any kind?

# That there has never been any proof of either

Fuchs* or Gold’s connection with espionage other

their own questionable “confessions”? And that

both Fuchs and David Greenglass contradicted Gold*

and Gold contradicted them and himself?

% That the FBI and the headlines convicted Broth-

man and Moskowitz as “atom spies” before they

were tried* but far court the prosecutor had to admit

that they had nothing to do with espionage?

• That Elizabeth Bentley was a member of the

Italian Fascist University Group? And that the

foreman of the Grand Jury investigating espionage

arranged to have her book published and shared In

the royalties? And that the U.S. Attorney who pros-

ecuted the “espionage" cases was her own lawyer?

• That the TJ. S. Attorney announced In New York

that David Greenglass was arrested because of a

complaint from Albuquerque, but that the district

attorney in Albuquerque said he knew nothing about

Greenglass until he got a phone call from New York

asking him to file a complaint?

• That the “information” on which the FBI ar-

rested Julius Rosenberg and proclaimed him an “atom

spy” differed in every respect from the charges un-

der which he was finally indicted and tried?

• That the only specific “charge" against Ethel

Rosenberg when she was arrested In 1950 was that

she was “responsible for the Korean War” and had

been active in Communist affairs for a long time?

• Thai the FBI had no other evidence In arresting

Morton SobeH and proclaiming him an “atom spy"

other than that he had known Julius Rosenberg? And
that the only witness responsible for Sobeil’s 30-year

sentence signed three statements—two before Sobeli's

arrest which did not even mention him?

• That Alfred Dean Slack’s arrest as an “A-Spy"

made 8-column headlines* but when he later appealed

and charged the FBI tricked him into a confession,

the story was suppressed?
*

t That a 1945 New Mexico railroad timetable, never

previously checked, proves that Harry Gold and the

Greenglasses were lying in their testimony about their

alleged meeting in Albuquerque? That Gils timetable

proves that the meeting they described could never

have taken place? And that this timetable proves

that the Government’s contention about how the

Greenglasses and Gold gave the Russians the A-bomb
“secret” was a fabricated story?

These and More Facts in “THE ATOM SPY MYTH"
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ar* n ef/Worthoott
Fourth Presbyterian Church
Clinton Avenue end loot State Street

Trenton 9+ Sew J*rA*9

deer 0r# Mcrtheetti i <h
*

“*
~ Vt’’

*

Tour letter of October 29$ 1953s enclosing

the pamphlet BS*i%&itiA-&P»~Miab" boo been r
i®* *?****

,
< > .

and tht interest prompting four inquiry «• *• ***
.

' truth or falsity ef iftu statements <?***• *••**•* M
"

• eppr*c tot#** •' r.
_

t

*

/•: ^
./>>

While the confidential nature of tA* filee

of the Federal Bureau of Inveetigation preoiwftf^• **

commenting on oaoh claim, I think you will be interested

in the following datat

The Federal Bureau ef Inveetigattca le A#
. ; Y

investigative arm of the department of Juotteop

of the functicne ef whtoh te to abtaim •/. -

H violatione ef eertain Federal lawem Julius and Ithel ^
soaenlerg u% Morion Sobeli were indicted uni S^ onage by b jwy^and g \wef conspiracy to cexalt -w - • - . • •

uncod bV a federal judge. They wore B
appeals peosiblo end their ease wan judged »tr the - y ^
highest court «/ cur low* on «««*rol d ifferent <*°***£}*V
Abraham brethnan and Mtriau Ueskewitm were *ndJ’°*

e
i-*'fk , r

convicted of obstruction ef justice. i<i/r«d Ccon £iad* ^
—*n±s?sd a pl*a a/ guilty to a charge ef espionage j^nd^

COMM a *C£ sentenced. So later appealed *ct**C<rcu<*^e“rf w ;

fjOV 1 2 1993T ippeals, .which appeal was tyntodbyM r

MAILED 28 . I heps, thio iafprnaitot

f'ytng the Matter for foufo/j

^

' ?3 VK
„ n IwR / *S» Edga» iooVer

" / a.#.?
..v, j; i‘? ‘1 John Mgar djover

V&f v Director

^ o© - 1/r . Belmont, rewrite of your letter dated 11-6-SS

bearing the initials JPLtblbo

'Mat*'* ' im ftiorljri-r&t^ , -V; ' r*

Toltoa
Laid -

NiefcoU—

—

8«laou(
Clr«*

Gl»*io

lla/tm

Ro*c«
Tt*ey

Geuity

Xofct

Size* —
Mi i« Ciiodf

(See Note next page)

JPL/HPL : bib/pa Q\



NOTE: Bufiles reflect no derogatory identifiable

information concerning Dr* Northcott • William Reuben

is writer for the National Guardian, self-styled

progressive newspaper and wrote series of articles

defending Bosenbergs* Incoming letter enclosed

advertisement for book by Heuberc captioned The Atom

Spy Jlyth," New fork City has been instructed to

purchase o copy of this book and submit details

analysis of the sow®* (CS-5S236

)
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W* A * S. BELMONT Move*her 27,1953

mb * r. x. M^urxaxjr

iUTJZ? GREEMQLASS
ESPIQMAQS - £

SMOPBISt
i

c>r,

s. A o r-ev^ 4-

Xnformctidn furnt6TieS^f^^fVthfXdS^x
^to~ McCarthy Committee in

Affidavit 11-22-53, ConpartscTi o/ said <JV*4;rnation uitfc fn/<?rnta^toi
previously /urmisled ty Greenylas 3 to Btireaw set /ortft* Analyst9
refle ota no information of particular significance furnished by
Greenglass to McCarthy Committee which was not previously known to ii

Bureau except for followtngs Grcenglass recalled Rosenberg gave all\
tube manuals he could get his hands on to xussiaf that Rosenberg &ad3j
received from a friend information about a thinking izachine which hadP
some relation to guided missiles* Oreenglaas interviewed 11-23-53, &
and 11-24-53, by Philadelphia Office and states all information he v)
gave McCarthy Committee was previously f.irntshed to Bureau except' iL
foregoing items % States he recalled information concerning tube
manuals for first tine on 22-22-53. States information concerning
thinking machine furnished to him by Rosenberg at sane time Rosenberg
mentioned receiving information on sky platform project* Bufiles
reflect Grcenglass advised us in 1950 about information received
from Rosenberg concerning sky platform project, but no mention made
by Grcenglass to Bureau agents concerning thinking machine, .

M£mmmsL
1* That Liaison Section contact Research and Development Divisii

of Department of Defense and Special Weapons Project of Department of-
Defense to determine if thinking machine mentioned by Greenglass ever ,

existed and if so, identity of those plants which might have worked
on device. If positive information is received as a result of this
inquiry± the Held will be immediately requested to institute investi*
gabion in an effort to identify Rosenberg *$ possible source for such
information «

2• Attached for approval is memo to G-2, advtsi fig of the above
l:'~-and soliciting their efforts to identify tube manuals *
Nichola

Bctmovt

C1*M
Glario

ilarbe

Roa*n

Tracy ... .

*r,-&5-59028 ,

.

r.M C01'..-

JVi

Mohr

is natter will be folio-wed closely,
KECOBr*Tin

123 JM-i 7

IF-
VWtt 1354

To!

Uollowa#

$*.»»—APL :b lb sawn
vii-i « G»-iJy -
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There ta set forth hereinafter a summary of inform*
tton furnished by Dauid <?reenglaa« In cn affidavit dated
H-22-53, which he gave to the McCarthy Committee in connection
with lie inquiry into suspected espionage at the Army Signal

Corpe at .Tort Monmouth , There is also set forth hereinafter
a comparison of this information with the information previously
furnished to the Bureau by David Grcenglass

,

Greenglass advised the McCarthy Committee that he

learned the Rosenberg ring obtained secrets from the Army
rignal Corps as the result of the following details related
to him by Rosenberg t

a) Rosenberg woe employed by the Army Signal
Corps during Vo rid War II and worked at Fort Monmouth and
other places, such as zaerson, which had contracts with the

Signal Corps •

COFFDKT - Rosenberg was employed by the Army Signal Corps

from September, 1940 to February, 1945 , when he was dismissed

for being c Communist, He was an inspector who had been
assigned'' to various private plants having signal Corps con-

tracts, among these plants being the Imerson Company,
Hosenbcrp uxis newer employed at Fort Monmouth, altiiough he
did attend a training achool from September, 1940 to December,

1940, when he wqs preparing for his job as an inspector •

(*) Rosenberg told Greenglass that the Russians
had a very poor electronics industry and it was of utmost
importance that information of an electronics nature be

obtained such as electronic valves, tubes, etc,

COPFRIT - The signed statement of David Greenglass dated

T-iy-50, which he furnished agents states: Vio senberg
has told me that the Russians are very weak in electronics
and radio tubes and any information in that regard is

very valuable to them, f} (65*56236—320 page 2S)

(3) Rosenberg gave all the tube manuals he could

get his hands on to the Russians, some of which were classi-

fied top secret »

COFFbtiT - A check of available files in the Rosenberg and
Greenglass cases does net reflect Greenglass specifically
told us \osenberg had taken tube manuals, However, it is



noted the t during the search of the Rosenberg apartment
on 7+17+50, by Bureau agents incidental to Rosenberg fe
arrest, agents located two Sar Department technical
manuals which related to milling machines • Colonel Dawson
of 0+2 examined these manuals and stated there was no
record that these manuals were ever classified • He advised
that Rosenberg violated no security regulations for having
these manuals in his possession • (65-58236+326 page 152, £
serial 926)

On 11+23*53, Greenglass was interviewed by an agent
of the Philadelphia Office at lewisburg Penitentiary and he
advised that the information concerning tube manuals had
cone to his mind only the day before (11+22+53)

,

(4) About 1547 Rosenberg advised Greenglass he
had obtained from a friend information concerning a thinking
machine which would send out interceptor guided missiles
to knock out enemy guided missiles detected by our radar,

C: PzDT + A review of eva liable files in the Greenglass and
!tosenberg cases fails to reflect tact Greenglass spe cifically
furnished us \nfor.r>ction concerning a thinking machine «

Green glass told us of various acta Rosenberg allegedly obtained
from his contacts such as information on the sky platform
project, mathematics relating to atomic energy propulsion of
airplanes and information on Jet planes • (65-56236*328* pages
21 , 22)

In an interview of Greenglass on 11+2o—53, by a
Bureau agent he stated that the information concerning the
thinking machine was furnished to him by Rosenberg at the
same time Rosenberg mentioned receiving information on the
sky platform project,

(5) After the war when Rosenberg was in private
{justness* he used fits Signal Corps contacts tn attempts
to obtain contracts and made a nucifcer of trips to Signal
Corps officials in Philadelphia for this purpose • Rosenberg
also used these trips to see espionage contacts ,

GjHUEDT + In a statement on 7+17+50, Greenglass adufsed us
that he learned during his assoc iatio n with Rosenberg in
ousiness from 1546 to 1549, that Ro senders had esp ionage
contacts in Cleueland* Ohio, and in upstate Hew York at



such cities as Syracuse , Rochester, Buffalo and Schenectady*
(65-56236-326 page 21)

(6) There was a purchasing agent in the Air Corps
tohon Rosenberg to#nt to see regularly* This individual had
previously been In the Signal Corps tuith Rosenberg*

COMRSFT - Available files fail to reflect that Greenglass
told us Rosenberg was re gularly seeing a purchas ing agent
of the Air Corps * However, our files do reflect that
during the Rosenberg investigation the name of Hilton
Klein$ Amy Air "orce, uoa found in Rosenbergls desk
at his place of business * Greenglass was asked if he
knew this individual and he said no * Klein was interviewed
1-30-51, by Bureau events at the Air Force Material Command,
6? Broad Street, Hew fork City, his place of employment

*

Klein admitted he was formerly employed wt th Rosenberg
in the Army Signal Corps and ftod contact with him on several
occasions until 1945* Klein thereafter went to work for the
Air Force • Klein stated that Rosenberg attempted to solicit
Air Force business from hit. without success % Klein stated
at no time did Rosenberg attempt to secure class if ied infor-
mation from him* (65—5&L5o—5Go, p age 66 ; serial 92L, page 66)

(?) Rosen berg told Greenglass that while employed
for the Signal Corps at Emerson he stole a proximity fuse
by putting it In his briefcase and gave it to the Russians*

L
CUSFEKT - Greenglass previously furnished this information
to us in his signed statement of 7-17-50 * Greenglass also
testified concerning this at the trial* (65-56236-320 page 22)

(6) Greenglass named Joel Barr as another member of
the Rosenberg ring who committed espionage in the Signal Corps

*

6a rr had worked at Fort Monmouth and la ter at bperry Gyroscope
Company, Lake Success, Mew York* Greenglass related that
Rosenberg, in trying to convince Greenglass to flee the United
States, told Greenglass more important people had left and
Rosenberg specifically mentioned Barr* Rosenberg told Greenglass
that Barr was one of tnose who gave him, information on electronics
and the thinking machine*

COWENT - Our files reflect that in 1950 and 1951 Greenglass
had inquired of Rosenberg in 1947, shortly prior to Barr's
departure for larope, if Parr and his girl friend, Vivian
Glassman, were in the espionage setup* Rosenberg atsw »\ d



sharply "no." a short tine later$ Rosenberg admitted to Greenglass
that Barr was active in the network . jn 1950

,

i£*en Rosenberg liras
trying to convince Greenglass to flee the United States* Rosenberg
told Greenglass that more important people had already left the
country and specifically mentioned Barr as one of these people*
(65-59453-106 page 6, 7) . _

*

Our files do not reflect that Rosenberg ever told
Greenglass the specific type of information he had received
from Barr

*

Baring the interview of Greenglass by a Bureau agent
on 11-23-53, at Lewtsburg he admitted that he did not know as
a fact what information Barr furnished to Rosenberg, but that
tt was hie opinion only that Barr gave information on electronics
and the thinking machine tecouso Barr had worked at Tort Monmouth
and later at Sperry . Greenglass further admitted that Rosenberg
never told him that Barr was engaged in espionage while employed
with the Signal Corps at Tort Monmouth* This information contra-
dicts the information Greenglass furnished the McCarthy Committee
in his affidavit »

(*) *03enberg enttcned to Greenglass that he had
an espionage contact at General Electric, Gthonectady, who gave
information on electronics *

CCM ML -Greenglass previously advised us in 1950 that
i-vosenbe rg told him he had a friend in upstate Hew York working
on jet planes , It was Greenglass ' opinion that this friend
probably worked at General Electric, Schenectady* (65-59026-307*
page 46) 9

(10) During Greenglass 9 employment at Arma Corporation
in 1949 and 1950 Rosenberg asked him to obtain information .
Greenglass refused

*

CO lit l - Greenglass previously told us in 1950 that he had
furnished no information to Julius Rosenberg concerning his
work at Arma Corpo ration* (65-56236-326, page 136)

(ll) Greenglass came to the conclusion that Vivian
Glassman was involved in some way in the Rosenberg ring
because of her close friendship with Julius and Ethel Rosenberg
and the feet that she was Joel Garres close friend

*

CpBB'i,' l,T - Greenglass previously advised us of this
in 1550* ( G5-53554-16? pages' ±0, 31, 32)

info rr.ction

- 5 -
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Copy *aae

HR. A. H. BELMONT

MR* J. A. SIZOO

11-23-53

SUSPECTED ESPIONAGE, PORT MONMOUTH, HEM JERSEJT.
AND FEDERAL TBIECOHMUHICATIOHS LABORATORIES.
NUTLET, HEW JERSET
(SEKOHTSL)

* £> /> ,ESPIONAGE - B *-"T
4 , K,

At 12*57 PM today, SAC Abbatlechlo of the Philadelphia
Office called concerning the above-captioned subject matter.
He made reference to the Philadelphia teletype to the Bureau
Of November 20, 1953, captioned David Greenglass, In which it was
pointed out that there was Information indicating that one of the
investigators of Senator McCarthy* a Subcommittee was planning? to
interview Greenglass within the next few days.

*

Xa thia eonneotlon, he advised thst Daniel G. Buckley
of MeCarthy f s Subcommittee interviewed Greenglass from 5*00PM
to 10 145 P.M. last evening and took an affidavit from him.
Copies of tk affldavit were made available to Philadelphia
this morning, and, in reviewing it, Abbatlechlo advised that there /are some additional details in the statement which had not previously
been made available to the Bureau hut there was notaddit ional irL
formation of ga rticular significance. He stated that a copy of7fSthe statement Is being mailed to the Bureau air Mall apeolal /v'
delivery. 1/

f

Allth with reference to Greenglass, Abbatlechlo pointed
out that the Philadelphia Office Is under instructions to re-
interview Greenglass for the purpose of reaovllng certain dis-
crepancies which have developed aa a result of the McCarthy#
hearings In the “orfc Monmouth case. Be advised that Philadelphia
originally planned to conduct this Interview with Greenglass
today and, unless the Bureau felt that the interview on the part
©f the McCarthy investigator last evening made our interview with
greenglass undesirable, they would proeeed as planned* Be wear
advised that it appeared that Philadelphia should handle the
interview with Greenglass as originally planned.

ACTION*

JAS sMRH

Bone. This is for Information.
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.Director, FBI (65-S6S36)
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JULIUS ROSENBERG •;V ESPIONAGE - R

December 7t 1953

0

Reurlet 11-20-53 »

to interview Harry Goldberg is granted #

interview should be conducted in accordance with
existing Bureau regulations relating to interviews of
subjects of security investigations •

APL:blb

Tolao*

L.dd
Nichole

Belmont

Cleg*
GUrio
H.rbo

Romii
Tr»cy

Getfty

Mohr .

Sinttitovg.

—

Tele.

1o|Io«n*n

'it* Gttdy —

NOTE: The Bureau received an anonymous letter dated 2-21-53, *

alleging Goldberg was link in Communist spy ring of Rosenberg ,

et al 9 and that he went underground years ago • UIO investigatic
has failed to develop info rmat ion tying Goldberg with espionage
or Rosenberg network • N70 has developed that Goldberg signed
a 1939 CP nominating petition and that he and his wife were
members of the CP in 1944 • Inasmuch as no info rmation has been
developed that Goldberg is a CP member at present time , it is
believed advisable to interview him to bring this matter to a
logical conclusion #
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Itiaa Toleri/jlah*
400 South 168 Street
Seattle 68, Taahtngipn

Poor iftaa Rohmt

JYie interest prompting your writtng me o»

love*bar 16. 1953, ia appreciated.

Xitnouoh t vould U*e *0 bo of service, the

FBI doe a not haoe any material available for distribution

concerning the topic you mentioned. The oecBr*

to me that you may find it convenient to refer to

papera on file in your local public ltbrary vhtch have

given considerable coverage to the Rosenberg case f»

th« pa*t»

Sincerity your*.

John Edgar Becvtr
piractar
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E«<M
NtcfcoJo

BcIpom
a e*i

Gt*Wi
H*H>#

1mm
Tr»cf
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•iorerr»»i —
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REPORT ON INTERVIEW WITH IAVID GRBESGLASS, Ho. 19352-NE, BY

INVESTIGATORS FOR TKS SENATE PERMANENT SUB-COMMITTEE ON IN-

VESTIGATIONS OF THE COMMITTEE OH’ GCMSBKMENT OPERATIONS.

Investigators Roy Cohn, David Schine and FrarJc Carr

for the Senate Permanent Sub-Cormi ttee .nd 0. John Togge ,
coun-

sel for Greenglass, arrived at the institution at approximately

one p.m* Thursday, Octooer 29, 1953. Following their adnin-

3ion to the institution I discus so.i v\ tn them the arr argent r.Vs

for the requested interview wit.. Greenglass. Thev were agree-

able to all of the conditions except the allowance of only two

investigators to be present. After. discuss in; ‘.his objection

with Mr. Dennett over the telephone it was agreed that all

three of the investigators could be present.

J

yte then retired to the interview room to which ireen-

glass was brot by Ct. John T. Dillingham of the institutional

Custodial Service. The interview was begun at about 1*30 p.m.

with the following present* Hr. Roy Cohn, Mr. David Schine,

Mr. Frank Carr, Mr. 0. John Rogge, Darden. Humphrey, Lt. Will-

ingham, and David Greenglass*

The interview started by Mr. Rogge explaining to

Greenglas3 that he had been inconference with the named in-

vestigators and had assured them that Greenglass would co-

-BNCLOSURE
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operate to the greatest extent of his ability and memory and

asked Greenglass whether or not he would confirm that state-
i \ ...

went, Greenglass Stated to the interviewers that he would be
;

'/

willing to answer all of their questions and cooperate in ev-

ery way possible.

Hr* Cohn then outlined generally the natters in which

they were particularly interested at this time, namely, Julius

Rosenberg’s activities and connections with regard to the gath-

ering of data on the proximity fuse, radar, space stations,

mechanisms for the guiding of missiles, and A-Bomb counter

measures, for transmittal to the Soviet* To refresh Green-

glass’ memory, Mr* Cohn allowed him to read certain portions

of the record of trial in the Rosenberg case* He then asked

Greenglass if he recalled the period of Julius Rosen -erg's em-

ployment by the Signal Corps at Fort Monmouth* He stated that

he did and that it began sometime early in 19kl unt" 1 ?.osen-

berg’s dismissal sometime in 19U5, X believe, He traced hi3

activities from the time he became employed by the Signal Corps

up to his (Rosenberg’s)* arrest and trial.

Greenglass was chan questioned about the identity of

persons with whom he knew Rosenberg was associated and/or

friendly, firstly while employed by the Signal Corps. The

names of Joe Barr, Vivian Glassman, Hike and Ann Sidorovieh,

William pearl and (blank) Sassman were mentioned by the in-

terviewers. Greenglass disclaimed any knowledge that Rosen-

berg was ever associated or friendly with William Pearl and



(blink) Sassman* He stated that Rosenberg was closely associated

.
i

'
:i

,

with the others In his espionage work. He developed that he
,

learned from Roeenberg that it was thru these people, principally

Joe Carr and Vivian Glassman, that the information on the prax-'^;^^y
_

•
*

. .
*

imity fuse had been gathered and turned over to Soviet R .ssla. !/
! "

*;
;

* ”
1

This was sowstime in 1?!;5 or 1?*;6 and vas the first Vrnowloije he

had that Rosenberg was actually engaged in espionage work. Prior

to this he thot that Rosenberg Ta activities centered -round tne
s

promotion of Communism as an ideology. Greenglass lca--v>d from

Rosenberg that as inspectors he (Rosenberg) and/or Joe **rr were

able to pass the security guards, both going to and comil. from

work, with a brief case; as 3\vch they were also able to reject

parts and whole products, thus accumulating proximity fuses and

turning them over to the Russians. The same was true of data

arid parts for the development of the “thinking* devices*

Greenglass also stated there were efforts being made

to obtain information on rumored 3pace stations and A-Bomb

coxmter measures. The only thing that Greenglass recalled a-

bout the latter was some discussion about a r.c 1ns of creating a

pressure wave as a counter measure against A-Bombs*

Questioning then turned to the names and 1 ^entities

of persons with whom Rosenberg was acquainted who may have been

working with him in the gathering of secret data and centered

orinci sally around classmates of Rosenberg at City College, es-
* *

pecially the members of the class with who Rosenberg graduated.

- 3 -



k number of names were read from a list, none of which

Greenglass was able to recall by name because, as he stated, *•

they were "long and jaw-breakers 11
* He said that he was young at

the time and altho he might not recall a name he might either be

able to identify^so.me of these persons if shown a photograph of

them or confronted them in person#
v

He was asked if he knew any of Rosenberg , s associates

who may have had connection with the V^bce of America* Green-

glass disclianted any knowledge of these* He was asked whether

he ;ms present at a dinner at a restaurant wiin the riosenhergs,

Joe 3arr, Vivian Glassman and at which some cYner close hj soot ate

was present or a "prospect" w-is present fcr the purpo: o -f oeing

"looked over"; Greenglass stated he had not been present at any

such dinner and on the few occasions he had eaten out with the

Rosenborgs there ..'ere none of their associates present.

ureenglass tsiiced about the apartments, one time num-

bering three, that Julius Rosenberg maintained for fie parnose

of housing and entertaining associates and "prospects". Ye re-

called one time when he was still quite young and just ceing

Indoctrinated as a young Communist that Julius Rosenberg took

him to Communist Headquarters on May Day and that to the best

of ha.s recollection practically the entire class with whom

Julius Rosenberg graduated was present to participate in the

parade* He also described some of Rosenberg*s activities

while he was attending College and active in the Young Com-

- h -
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inuniat League# He stated that Rosenberg spent so much time in yv-V-.
.... .. V'./

proselytizing for this organization that most of his school work

was done by his (Greenglass 1

) 3ister Ethel# He toll of Rosen-
4

berg discussing an unidentified student who was vei?y persuasive

V

• 'V'

and spent a great deal of time in Celling" Communism g/Ki sol-

iciting members in the Young Communist League by “collaring" in-

on the campus, sitting them on benches and haranguing
*

>> • y *

them at great length#

Greerglass stated that he xnew Rosenoerg had many con-

nections with employes of the Signal Corps and various factories

manufacturing components for secret devices who- he was apparently

not ailoweu to meet and whose names he never learned or heard

mentioned®

In tracing the activities of others with whom Green-

glass was familiar the names cf Gunner Loye, San Novak and Mirk

Page (Padowski) were nentioned, A 7>r. ?-?anitis was al3 o brot into

the conversations but Greenglass declared thut he was absolutely

free of any suspicion and had teen very adamant in his refusal to

have any thing to do with Rosenberg and his machinations# He men-

tioned a Schultz and a supervisor of a night shift (name unknown),

at Los Alamos who were Communis t3 and would probably have cooper-

ated in supplying information to Russian espionage agents but to

his knowledge they had no contacts#

Re assured the interviewers that Hyman Adler, a close

friend oi his, v.ould be cooperative in supplying corifirmation of

ouch of the Rosenberg connections and contacts hereinbefore men-



tioned of which he, Adler, had knowledge. He also stated that _

San, S«v* would most like* be cooperative in the Committee's
.

. J
investigations. He said that the wife of Professor Xindom

a Communist and night be cooperative and, as an asvde, stated

that Professor Itoiom vas -under her thumb".

The interview anted at approximately three p.m. Green-

glass is a verbose and rambling talker but I believe tn't the

saUent points covered by the in—view and most, if net .all,

of the important names (phonetically spelled) arc set forth

herein*

JJr. Cohn too!: the lead in the Viestlo:v.ng; Jr. :.cn.ne

asked ro.se but keptsonie

asked very few question, sX* *

notes collating in all of not a pad* and , : ;

ruled paper. The interviewers were courteous to GreenClass

thruout and made ao attempt to brow-teat or cross-examine nin.

' t Jft
'm

Vhav would ask a leading question and allow nisi tc X « 1 V

* random and great length in replying*

Some news photographers net the group at the airport

where they took pictures for the press. Ho pictures were taken

at the institution, either in or out. Three newsmen and a radio

man talked to the investigators for a short tine before the in-_

terviev, remained in the officers lounge until its conclusion .

and then again talked to them. The radio man made a tape re-

cording of his .interview with them and this was later broadcast

from hHLK in Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania. Halations with the in-

- 6-
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terviewers and newsmen. were cordial thruout. There were n0
;

untoward incidents which could reflect unfavorably on the in-
?;

stitution, the Prison Service or the Department, < .
.

.

In a discussion with the interviewers before their l

departure it was apparent that they felt that Greenglass should

\ye brot to Hew York to appear before the Committee either in a

closed or public hearing to repeat and/or elaborate uo:n the

information obtained. In fact I am certain that they are going

to recommend this to Senator McCarthy and urge him to issue a

subpeona for Greenglass* appearance. From my knowledge of the

case I do not think that any information which is not already

a .natter of record was developed but despite this I do not be-

lieve ’.:o should oppose jreenglsss » appearance ns it nay create

animosities which could result, thru a misunderstanding of our

motives, in an unfavorable reaction and publicity. Further,

If Greenglass doc3 appear before the Committee there will ue

prexsure to lodge him in the Tombs rather than at Federal De-

tention Headquarters, using as justification the fact that he

••ill be more readily available from that place of detention

than our own. I also know that Greenglass not only favors

tut will probably specifically request it. There is some in*

dication that he and his attorney, Mr. Rogge, feel that he

uill be less restricted as to visits and consulstions at the

than he would be at Federal Detention Headquarters

- 7 -
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urvier our usual procedures*

/s/ S3* W. Humphrey
G. i*\ Humphrey
W A ft D E N

Since dictating the above, X have received for service

on David Oreenglass a subpoena, signed by Senator McCarthy as

Chairman, Committee on Investigations of t'ia Committee on

Government Doerations, on the r^gu^ar printed form used by

0ongrous \ onal Commi t tees ,
and aded 1

1ni ted o tate 3 of Ansrica.

Congress of the United States*

/a/ Oltfi

GWH

-

i
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united states department °t -Justice

UIII1ED STATES PENITENTIABI

USWISH3B0, PENNSTLVANIA

October 31, 3-953

Mm
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COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT ORRATIONS.

Alter a short intermission following their interview

with Greenglass, the investigators started their talk with

Harry Gold, No. 19312-®, -ith the same parties present except

Attorney 0. John Rogge.

They advised Gold that they had beer, requested by

Senator Jenner to get a statement from hin (Gold) relative to

his knowledge of one Shura 3war. (also known as Alexanier Swen-

jonski or Svenchenski) who had teen dismissed from the United

Nations, cleared by the U. N. Internal Security Committee and

not re-hired by the Secretary-General of the U. «. It appears

that Shura Swan is making a money claim of considerable pro-

portions against the United States. Gold stated he would be

glad to make a statement of his' recollections of the man. He

then dictated a statement, copy of which is attached, iihen

he had finished he stated he was sure there was one more

"occasion" but he could not recall the details. The inter-

viewers were satisfied with the statement as given so he

signed it and made oath as to it3 truth.

ENCLOSURE
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He km asked if he had knowledge of the espionage ac-

V ,
• * i

' \ .
* ••

tirities in connection with the Port Monmouth affair. He said,

he had not as he had no connection with or information on ths.

group which was carrying on this work. The interviewers ac- •,

cepted this statement without question and seemed convinced

of its truth from information already a matter of record.

The interviewers were allowed to take the statement

with them after copies had been made for our files. The total

time consumed by this interview did not exceed fifteen to
.

a* *'

twenty minutes.

The following afternoon, Friday, October 30, 1?53»

Harry Sold requested to see me. Upon being called for inter-

view he said he now recalled the other -occasion" and would

like to make a supplement to his statement of Thursday, Oc-

tober 29, 1953, setting it forth. He was allowed to do so,

signed it and took oath to its truth. The original of this

supplement was mailed to Mr. Soy Cohn in New York. A copy

is attached hereto.

/s/ G* VI* Humphrey

G. W. Humphrey
W A K D E K



Statement by Harry Gold

October 29 , 1953

Harry Gold being duly sworn states*

I heard of Shura Swan from a man called Abraham Erothman.
m

Brothman was one of my sources of information for the Soviet

Espionage Organization of which I was a courier* I met Erothman

in Sept, of 19^1. About a half year after that Brothman first

mentioned Shura Swan. 3rothman said that it was Shura 3wan who

had introduced him to Soviet Espionage work. At, a somewhat la-

ter date Brothman complained to me of the case ingratitude of

the Soviet Espionage set up—He said that during a slack pe-

riod, Swan, who was working for Aml erg, had been laid off. On

a third occasion Erothman told roe '-..it he Vid net Swa trough

his wife (Brothman’s wife) Maomi.

,ttry ufli

Subscribed and sworn to before ;ne this 29th .lay of October, 1953*

G. W. Humphrey.

ENCLOSURE IKX) X
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sum*®)* TO STATEMENT OF KARRS OOI3 made OH OCTOBER 29, -
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Harry Gold, being duly sworn, says

i

This is the fourth occasion on vdiieh I bear^ of Sh'ir*
rnis ls <-u

-loi, > ibe Brothnan asked as

Swan. Sometime in e
^
U
?
e
^
^~T < ob be obtained at .

to request of my Soviet Superior t^
0 „ b0S8, at that tine

Amtorg for shur* £ince identified hia as Semen

I knew only as “San* but I have ^ an espionage
Markovich Semenov^ an ^^^^tjest-the Russian new in-
agent. I told S

Brothnan to keep his nose out of

other
1
"peoples &&..sf And as for you, you «±M yours too.

Ue know all about this Shura Swan .

Thus chastised I was only too happy to_iotg of the

tSe^^^sa^^^ly^^notvong was available

continue obtaining information from him.

. {• A V
;,A r V}*#* }<

: v
vi, 1 - -

. . v -
- ,**> • < ~r

j;

t‘-

' a**T

Subscribed and Sworn to before me this thirtieth aay of Octooer,

1953, at the TJ. S. Penitentiary, I^wisburg, . enns)i w

• ’AP^EN — Authorized by the Act of

February 11, 1939, to administer oaths

>

- r*‘ „v£l

ENCLOSURE



STANOAAO FORM NOu I

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATE* GOVERN]

to s Director, FBI (65-58236)
Attn; Asst Director A.H. BELMONT

FROM X sac. New York (65-15348)

subject* JULIUS ROSENBERG, et al
ESPIONAGE-R. ^

(Estate of JULIUS and
- ETHEL ROSENBERG) /•-

"

f\j Mr. Tolson_
v

J>
. -Mr. Ladd Jj

DATE: 12/2/53 Mr- Nichols?

/ Belr.iooi

S ^Mr. Clogg_
Mr. Glavin
Mr. Rarbc*

/ . Mn. Itoacd.ij.

i/ Miv TracyJ4
Y Mr. Laughlta

• * v. v ..

• Mr^Mokr^L^
Mr,. Wtafeeirtav

Tele.

Mr. HoHomaa
Drma tion Of Miaa G*ady__There is forwarded herewith for the information of Miss g«

the Bureau a copy of a Trust Indenture dated 5/19/53 a which —
has been filed with the Chase National Bank, worth Street £l.r ~
Branch, NYC* This is trib Trust Indenture that wasopepared '

Iby EMANUEL H. BLOCH at the time he opened up the J)febsenbec£__
• Children 1 s Trust Fund” in said bank* *** • / /

.3-
There is further forwarded herewith a copy of the

1

Resolutions of the Board of Trustees of the "Rosenberg Children's
Trust Fund”, and a copy of the agreement between the Trastees
to accept the obligations, etc., of the Trust*

As the Bureau has been previously informed, the records
of the Surrogates Court of N.Y. County reflect that no
application for. letters of administration or letters testamentary
on the estate of JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG have been filed.
Further, the Clerk of the Guardians Department of the surrogates
Court advised that no applications for the appointment of a

legal guardian liave been made to the Surrogate.

Th© Bureau is further informed that EMANUEL H. BLOCH
is traveling throughout the country In an effort to raise
the sum of $75*000.00 for the goal of the Trust Fund.

7 3ft

* •

The following observation is made to the Bureau:

;
F

* ? t

M From conversations had with the Clerk bf the Surroga te

s

. iourt, there appears to be at this time no jurisdiction in any

4 vH

Pm.'-'' /)
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|
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Letter to Director
NY 65-15348

llCourt over the activities of BLOCH in his operation of the

H-rrust Fund. Since the ROSENBERG children are now residing

in New Jersey, there appears to be no basis for the Welfare

Department of the City of New York to acquire jurisdiction

over them. Further, the Surrogate of New York County will

— t have jurisdiction over the ROSENBERG estates or the

SENBERG children until such time as an application is

de for the same to the Surrogates Court.

The Bureau 1 s attention is directed to the fact that

in past conversations had with Mrs. TESSIE GREENGLASS, it was

determined that neither she nor any member of her family

has the financial means to raise the ROSENBERG children*

It is noted that for a short period of time after the

arrest of ETHEL, the children lived with Mrs. GREENGLASS.

It is believed that if any application was made by

I

Mrs. GREENGLASS, at this time, for letters of guardianship

of the ROSENBERG children, that the current efforts to

raise a fund of $75*000.00 for the support and education

of the children would cease abruptly. However, when the

[present drive to collect the sum of $75,000.00 has reached

its goal or nearly so, it then would be practical for Mrs.

TESSIE GREENGLASS to apply in the Surrogates Court for

letters of administration on the estate of her daughter

iETHEL, and, at the same time, for appointment as guardian

iof the ROSENBERG children.

It is noted that the law of New York vests the right

to the appointment of a guardian in the blood relations

of children.

Thus, if Mrs. GREENGLASS was appointed administratrix

of the estate of ETHEL and the guardian of the children,
I EMANUEL H. BLOCH and the ROSENBERG Committees and all

\ others could be required to account in the Surrogates
Vcourt for all funds in their possessions rightly belonging

^ to the estate of ETHEL ROSENBERG or to MICHAEL and ROBERT
—* ROSENBERG.

The foregoing submitted for the Bureau 1 s information.



RESOLUTIONS OF

XXHHINCaOBRaRSaion:iiWridxscncxK

Board of Trustees of
The Rosenberg Children's Trust Fund”

THE CHASE NATIONAL BANK



UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATIONACCOUNT
Chairman

We, Malcolm Sharp , as&OKktat, .

and Emanuel H. Bloch as Secretary of

The Board of Trustees of "The Rosenberg Children's Pund"* an unincorporated

association, hereby certify to The Chase National Bank of the Gty of New York that a meeting of the

Entire Board of Trustees of said association

was duly called and held at its office in the Gty of_

on the ^rd day of October
New York _and State of New York

DEPOSITS AND
WITHDRAWALS

# 19 53 f
that at said meeting a quorum was present

and voting throughout, and that the following resolutions on motion duly made and seconded were unanimously

adopted and are now in full force and effect: _ . __ ,

* ±303-1701 Ol li?UlS Of
"RESOLVED, that The Chase National BanVof the Gty of New York (hereinafter referred to asrheBamc”J

be and hereby is designated as a depositary of thiyyyyfrtflrff and that the officers and agents of ffiiyfrgfltltfPfiXbc u66i

and hereby are, and each of them hereby is, authorized to deposit any of the funds of this3flX0Elfi2toC5dn said Bank
either at its bead office or at any of its branches. Board Of Trustees

RESOLVED, that, until the further order of this Board of Trustees any funds of thisXXfltBoard
f Trustees sticasx deposited in said Bank be subject to withdrawal or charge at any time and from time to time upon checks,

notes, drafts, bills of exchange, acceptances, undertakings, or other instruments or orders for the payment of money

when made, signed, drawn, accepted or endorsed on behalf of this38ES2QESa£ by tWQ of the following.

BOard. QjpiNMRT “ON*** OR ‘TW6">

Trustees
NAM* TITLE

(Typed) Emanuel H* Bloch (Secretary) and anyone of the- following co-trustees

Shirley Graham
Yuri Suhl
James Aronson
Malcolm Sharp, - (Chairman)

RESOLVED, that the Bank is hereby authorized to pay any such instrument or make any such charge and also

to receive the same from the payee or any other holder without inquiry as to the circumstances of issue or the disposi-

tion of the proceeds even if drawn to the individual order of any signing person, or payable to said Bank or others for

his account, or tendered in payment of his individual obligation, and whether drawn against an account in the name of

this association or in the name of any officer or agent of such.

resolved, that the following persons: Board of Trustees
NAME TITLE

(Typed) Emanuel H. Bloch (Secretary) and anyone of the following co-trustees

Shirley Graham
Yuri Suhl
James Aronson
Malcolm Sharp, - (Chairman)

orSffljK. 2 of tbeny^<Pher^jy?ulfor§S^oX‘^ia^of thisxSXDCOttXIJQXBoard Of Trustees:
(insert -*one- or "two") Board of Trustees

l. To borrow money and to obtain credit for the Bank on any terms and to make
deliver notes, drafts, acceptances, instruments of guaranty, agreements and any other obligations of thisJSSGK Board

f° Trustee
therefor in form satisfactory to the Bank.

To pledge or assign and deliver, as security for money borrowed or credit obtained, stocks, bonds, bills

receivable, accounts, mortgages, merchandise, bills-of-Iading, warehouse receipts, insurance policies, certificates, and
any other property held by or belonging to this ^OdsKocbovith full authority to endorse, assign or guarantee the

same in the name of this &X&2Q6X Board of Trustees
Board of Trustees*



THE
CHASE

NATIONAL
BANK

3. To discount any bills receivable or any paper held by mkobiOoiUiOCKwith fuff authority to endorse the

same in the name of thisTMfctKKK9Ey Board of Trustees*
4. To withdraw from the Bank and give receipt for, or to authorize the Bank to deliver to bearer or to one

or more designated persons, all or any documents and securities or other property held by it, whether held as

collateral security or tot safekeeping or for any other purpose.

5. To authorize and request the Bank to purchase or sell for account of the association stocks, bonds and
other securities, and

6. To execute and deliver all instruments required by the Bank in connection with any of the foregoing

matters and affix thereto the seal of this 3BBKMflafi3C Board Of Trustees •

RESOLVED, that the Secretary or any other officer of this association be, and hereby Is, authorized to certify to

the Bank the names of the present officers of this association and other persons authorized to sign for it and the offices

respectively held by them, together with specimens of their signatures, and in case of any change of any holder of any

such office or holders of any such offices, the fact of such change and the names of any new officers and the offices

respectively held by them, together with specimens of their signatures ; and the Bank be, and hereby is, authorized to

honor any instrument signed by any new officer or officers in respect of whom it has received any such certificate or

certificates with the same force and effect as if said officer or said officers were named in the foregoingresolutioos in

the place of any person or persons with the same title or titles. Board of TrUStee

f

RESOLVED, that the Bank be promptly notified in writing by the Secretary or any officer of thiy^ftftrifefltth of

any change in these resolutions, such notice to be given to each Office of the Bank in which any account of thisBoard Of
Trusteesxas362tac»a:may be maintained, and that until it has actually received such notice in writing it is authorized to act in

pursuance of these resolutions, and that until it has actually so received such notice it shall be indemnified and saved

harmless from any loss suffered or liability incurred by it in continuing to act in pursuance of these resolutions, even
though these resolutions may have been changed."

WE FURTHER CERTIFY that there is no provision in the Charter or By-Laws of the said association

limiting the power of the Board of Trustees to pass the foregoing resolutions, and that the same
are in conformity with the provisions of said Charter and By-Laws, , « ,

WE FURTHER CERTIFY that the present officers of sai4^*X^2JCKancr3ie offices respectively held by

diem are as follows:

NAME TITLE

(Handwritten) Malcolm Sharp Chairman
11 Emanuel H. Bloch Secretary

We further certify that the following persons constitute the
entire Board of Trustees of the "Rosenberg Children's Trust Fund” in
accordance with the terms and provisions of a certain Indenture of
Trust, dated August 19, 1953 signed by Emanuel H. Bloch, one of the
Trustees herein, a copy of which has heretofore been duly filed with
the Chase National Bank of the City of New York.

Emanuel H. Bloch)
Shirley Graham )

Yuri Suhl ) Typed
James Aronson )

Malcolm Sharp )

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands Secretary respectively of

th is 3rd- day of October- 19—53
Board of Trustees

hand- and the remaining and other trustees have done likewise,
written)

(Signed) Shirley Graham (Signed) Malcolm Sharp
James Aronson

!

moL Juri Suhl

xixxaecr

Chairman

. i

(Signed) Emanuel H. Bloch
SECRETARY



We hereby agree to act as Trustees under a trust
indenture dated August 19> 1953* establishing a Trust Fund
for Michael Allen Rosenberg and Robert Harry Rosenberg,
said Trust Fund being known as "The Rosenberg Children’s
Trust Fund”

;

and we also agree to accept the obligations of
the Trust in accordance with the terms and conditions of
the aforesaid trust agreement and otherwise to discharge
our services as Trustees faithfully.

Dated: October 3> 1953

(Printed in ink) Shirley Graham
Yuri Suhl
James Aronson
Malcolm Sharp

State of New York ) 33 *

County of New York)

On the 3rd dav o_f JMtober, 1953-*-^^;*^- — —

—

ooiiie bniriey Graham, Yuri Suhl, James Aronson and
Malcolm Sharp, to me known to be the individuals described
in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and duly
acknowledged that they executed the same.

Gloria Agrin

Notary Public - State
of New York
Comm. exp. March 30, 1953

I hereby certify that the above acceptance of trust
instrument is a true and accurate copy of the original now
on file in the records of the "Rosenberg Children’s Trust
Fund .

Oct. 5-* 53
(Signed) Emanuel Bloch

Secretary-Board of Trustees



This Indenture and Declaration of Trust, made this

19th day of August, 1953* by Emanuel H. Bloch, with his office

at 401 Broadway, Hew York City, New York, (hereinafter called
n Trustee"

)

WITNESSETH:

Whereas, Julius Rosenberg and Ethel Rosenberg, his

wife, prematurely died in the State of New York, on or about

June 19 * 1953 > and

Whereas, the said Julius Rosenberg and Ethel

Rosenberg, left surviving them two sons, Michael Allen Rosenberg

and Robert Harry Rosenberg, infants, aged ten and six years,

respectively, (hereinafter called "Survivors’ ) and

Whereas, many persons, in the United States and

throughout the world cherish the names anduemories of the

deceased parents of said Survivors, and are concerned with the

Survivors economic welfare and security of which they have been

deprived by reason of the said death of their parents, and

Whereas, these persons (hereinafter called "Donors"

)

have contributed sums of monies for the establishment of a

Fund for the purposes of securing to the Survivors sufficient

property for their maintenance, support, education and

upbringing, and

Whereas, these sums of monies have been transmitted

and transferred to the Trustee, In an individual as well as

trust capacity and status, the receipt whereof in the forms

received, the Trustee has acknowledged and does hereby
acknowledge, and

Whereas, it is reasonably anticipated that other

persons, motivated by the same considerations as the Donors,

will become Donors, by contributing, from time to time, sums

of monies to the said Fund for the purposes above set forth,

and

Whereas, the Trustee, in recognition of the needs of
the Survivors and the sentiments of the Donors and future
Donors, desires to establish and promote a fund for the said

Survivors, and each of them, to effectuate the said purposes
for which the Donors have contributed and other future donors
may contribute sums of monies and other property to the

Survivors,



(c) When, as and if a Board of Trustees

is set up, as provided herein, the said Trustees shall con-

stitute the Trustees hereunder and shall have the same

rights, privileges, powers, immunities, duties, responsi-

bilities and obligations possessed or imposed upon the

Trustee herein with the same force and effect as though

these other and additional trustees made and executed this

original Indenture and Declaration of Trust. Whenever the

word "Trustee” is used herein, it shall mean each and

every other Trustee who becomes a member of the Board of

Trustees, as provided in this paragraph.

(d) The decision of a majority of the

Board of Trustees shall control and be final and conclusive

in the same manner and with the same force and .effect as

provided for in paragraph 4 (h) above.

(e) The failure or refusal of any Trustee
to participate in or vote upon any matter shall not in

any wise impair the rights or powers of the Trustee*, to

make any decision_or_ take any action -with -respoc*#- to this

TraatV "

(f) No Trustee shall be responsible for the
acts or doings of any of his co-trustees, and no Trustee
shall be liable for his own acts or doing in good faith and
without fraud, will feel default or neglect.

(g)

In the event of a vacancy on the Board of
Trustees, as a result of death, resignation, illness or any
other cause, the vacancy shall be filled by the remaining
Trustees; no Trustee shall have the power to name his own
successor, but successor-Trustees shall be selected by the
majority of the remaining Trustees.

6. ACCEPTANCE OF TRUST. The Trustee, by joining
in the execution of this Indenture and Declaration of Trust,,
signifies his acceptance of this trust.

7. INTERPRETATION OF INDENTURE AND
DECLARATION OF TRUST.

The meaning and interpretation or construction
of this Indenture and Declaration of Trust and the rights.



privilegea, powers, immunities, duties, obligations, and

responsibilities of the persons named therein shall be

applied and construed according to the laws of the State

of New York*

In Witness Whereof, the undersigned Trustee has
hereunto set his hand and seal the year and day first
above written.

(Printed in ink) EMANUEL H. BLOCH (L*S)

Emanuel H* Bloch

State of New York
’

County of New York'
SS:

\

\ Oh the 19th day of August, ...1953 before, ms -< /

it? Ei-iAWOcijb 1 H . BLOCH J to rie known to be the
individual described in and who executed the foregoing in-
strument, and acknowledged that he executed the same.

(Handwritten)

(Printed in ink) Gloria Agrin

Notary Public of the State
. of N.Y* Comm, expires

March 30, 195

V

The above trust agreement is a true copy
of the original.

(Signed) Emanuel H. Bloch
(Not legible)

NY City, N*Y.
Sept. 15-53 (written)



(h) The judgement of the Trustee and the
discretion granted to him under this Trust shall be final
and conclusive as to any acts done or performed by him
hereunder and shall be binding upon the Survivors, and each
of them, and any person beneficially interested in this
Trust Fund,

(i) The Trustee shall receive no compensa-
tion for his services but may charge to the Trust Fund
as costs of administration, only actual dispursements in
the maintenance and enlargement of the Trust Fund.

(j) The Trustee shall not be required to
make any bond.

(k) The Trustee shall make an annual report
at the end of each calender year to the Survivors, and
each of them, and/or to any person on behalf of the Sur-
vivors, and each of them, as to the status of fre Fund and
the amount disbursed during said calender year and since
the establishment of this Fund. - The "any person' referred
to" herein shall mean, as far as can be practically applied,
the foster parent or parents of the Survivors, and/or each
of them, or the guardian of the Survivors, and/or each of
them, or an adopted parent or parents of the Survivors,
and/or each of them.

(l) The Trustee, in addition to the powers
herein expressly or impliedly granted, shall have all the
power and authority by statute or otherwise lawfully given
to trustees for the purpose of carrying out the purposes of
this Trust Fund. Without in any way limiting the generality
of the foregoing, the Trustee shall have the following
powers

:

X. To sell any securities and property at any
time a part of the Trust Fund.

II. To register any shares of stocks or bonds or
other securities or make deposits in the name of the Trust
Fund or the Trustee herein.

Til. To employ such agents as he may find necessary
and advisable, and he shall incur no liability for the acts
or defaults of his agents, if the same were selected with
due care.



IV* To pay such actual costs and expenses, including
the compensation of any agenl^ including but not limited to an
accountant, as he may find it necessary and advisable to
employ in the administration of this Trust.

V. To expend sums of money for the purposes of
promoting, accepting and receiving funds for addition to and
accumulation of the corpus of this Trust, including but not
limited to travel and incidental expenses thereto to
places and events that can reasonably be expected to provide
additional contributions from Donors or future Donors because
of the presence of the Trustee.

VI. To institute such suits and proceedings at law
or in equity or t.o defend any such suit or proceeding as may,
in the sole and unrestricted judgement of the Trustee, be
advisable

.

VII. At the time of the termination of the Trust the
Trustee shall make a final accounting or report^to the^
Survivors, and, and each of them* or -to any person then
beneficially interested in this Trust, as to the status of the
Fund, the amount disbursed since the establishment of the
Trust, and the final sums transferred to the distributee or
distributees and the manner of such transfer. Upon the
rendition of this final report the Trustee shall be discharged
of any and all obligations hereunder except for fraud or
willful neglect.

5. CO-TRUSTEES.

(a) In addition to the powers herein granted,
the Trustee is and shall be empowered to designate other
trustees to administer the Trust Fund herein established as
provided in this instrument. The number of trustees to be so
designated shall not exceed four (4) so that there shall not
be more than a Board of Trustees of five (5 ) persons.

(b) Upon a co-trustee being designated as pro-
vided in (a) above, and the said person approving in writing -

his signification of willingness to act as trustee, the said
person shall be and become a trustee hereunder.



Now, Therefore, in consideration of the premises,
and acknowledgment by the Trustee that there has been
assigned, transferred, conveyed, and set over to him and that

he has received certain sums of monies from Donors, evidenced
by cash, money orders, checks, and other evidences of
indebtedness.

To Have and To Hold all and singular the above-
granted and described personal property unto the Trustee, his

co-trustees (as hereinafter described) and his or their
successors, in trust, nevertheless, for and upon the afore-
said uses and purposes, and the Trustee hereby establishes
a Trust Fund for the following uses and purposes and subject
to the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth.

1. NAME OFEUND. This declaration and the Trust
hereby created shall be known as "The Rosenberg Childrens*
Trust Fund."

2. NATURE AND CHARACTER OF TRUST.

(a) The trustee shall receive, hold, manage,
sell, invest and reinvest the said property and every part
thereof, in the manner hereinafter specified, and to collect,
recover and receive the rents, issues, profits, dividends,
interest and income thereof (hereinafter called "Income"),
and after deducting the proper and necessary expenses, .in-

curred or disbursed in connection with the administration of
the said Trust Fund, as hereinafter delineated, to pay over
certain sums unto the said Survivors, and each of them, in
the manner hereinafter set forth, until the younger of the
Survivors shall have reached the age of twenty-five (25)
years; thereupon and thereafter, this Trust shall terminate,
and the corpus of the Trust Fund then remaining, together
with any interest or any other accruals thereon and there-
from, shall be paid over and distributed to the Survivors in
equal shares; provided, however, that if, prior to the time
the younger of the said Survivors would reach the age of
twenty-five (25) years, either of the Survivors shall have
died, the entire corpus of the Trust, together with the inter-
est and the accruals thereon and therefrom, shall be paid
over and disbursed to the remaining Survivor at and as of the
date the younger Survivor would have reached the age of
twenty-five (25) years.



(b) In the event that neither of the Survivors
shall be alive at the time the younger of the Survivors
would have reached the age of twenty-five (25) years, then
this Trust shall terminate at and as of the date of the death
of the last survivor, and the Trustee shall pay over and
disburse to a college or university, authorized and empowered
to confer a recognized degree in Engineering, the corpus of
the Trust Fund then remaining, together with the interest
and any accruals thereon and therefrom, for the purpose of
creating a scholorship fund for needy and deserving students
to enable them to further education in the field of Engin-
eering, upon condition, however, that the college or university
so designated by the Trustee, accepts, receives, establishes
and continues the said Fund for these purposes under the
name of "Julius and Ethel Rosenberg Memorial Scholarship
Fund".

3. ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS TO TRUST,

All monies, bonds, notes, securities, and any other
property, real personal or mixed, which shall become a part of
this Trust Fund hereafter, and cause an accretion thereof by
its addition thereto as a result of contributions by Donors
or future Donors, shall be received by the Trustees and held,
managed, etc., by him in the same manner and subject to the
same rights, privileges, powers, immunities, duties,
responsibilities, and obligations, as specified with respect
to the property forming this original Trust Fund, as set
forth hereinabove and hereinafter in this instrument of Trust.

4. POWERS OF TRUSTEE.

(a) The Trustee, in investing the corpus of
the Trust, shall not be restricted to, or inhibited by, the
usual and customary so-called "legal Investments" for
trustees, as required by the relevant provisions of the laws
of the State of New York, In such cases made and provided,
but the Trustee Is at liberty and possesses the power to
make other and different investments, which in his judgment
seem proper and suitable; and for any depreciation in the
value of any investments, the said Trustee shall not be held
accountable or liable, and the losses, if any, shall fall
solely upon the Survivors, and each of them, or those that,
upon the happening of the contingencies herein provided, may
have a beneficial interest in this Trust; and, if the Trustee
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herein, in making said investments shall pay more than the

par value for any investments, he shall not he obliged or

obligated to establish a sinking fund out of the income of

such investments for the repayment of the principal sum of
the amount so paid over and above par, but the entire in-

come of said securities shall be paid and disbursed as pro-
vided herein.

(b) In case of bonds, notes, or other
evidences of indebtedness, secured or unsecured by
collateral, taken or purchased for the Trust Fund at a
premium, the Trustee shall not be required to set aside any
part of the income thereof as a sinking fund to retire or
absorb such premium.

(c) The Trustee is authorized and empowered
to vote in person or by proxy upon all stocks or other
securities held by him, to exchange the securities of any
corporation for other securities issued by the same, or by
any other corporation, at such times and upon such terms
and conditions as the Trustee shall deem proper; to consent
to the reorganization, consolidation or merger of any
corporation, or to the sale or lease of its property, or
any portion thereof, to any person or corporation, or to the
lease by any person or corporation of his or its property
or any portion thereof, to such corporation, and upon such
reorganization, consolidation, merger, sale or lease, to
exchange the securities held by it for the securities issued
in connection therewith; to pay all assessments, sub-
scriptions and other sums of money as the Trustee may deem
expedient for the protection of its interests as holder of
any stocks, bonds, or other securities of any corporation,
and to exercise any option contained in any stocks, bonds,
or other securities, for the conversion of the same into
other securities, or take advantage of any rights to subscribe
for additional stocks, bonds or other securities, and to
make any and all necessary payments therefor, and generally
to exercise in respect of all stocks, bonds or other invest-
ments, held by the Trustee hereunder, all rights, powers
and privileges as are or may be lawfully exercised by any
person owning similar property in his own right, provided,
however, that the Trustee shall not be required to make any
of the payments herein provided except for the principal of
the Trust Fund, or from funds furnished for that purpose by
the Donors.



(d) Subject to the other powers and dis-
cretion granted to the trustee, as herein set forth, and
the amounts available in the Trust Fund, the Trust 3hall
pay out in weekly or monthly installments to and for the
benefit of the above named Survivors, namely: MICHAEL
ALLEN ROSENBERG and ROBERT HARRY ROSENBERG, cash amounts
which will provide for the Survivors, and each of them,
in such manner as may be determined to be adequate and
proper, in the sole and unrestricted Judgement and discretion
of the Trustee. The Trustee, to meet and make these pay-
ments, is and shall be empowered to invade the corpus of
the Trust Fund, anything to the contrary contained herein
notwithstanding

.

(e) The Trustee shall have the sole and un-
restricted power and discretion to consider any and all
factors in determining the amount of the payments, the
frequency thereof, the recipients of said payments on be-
half of the said Survivors, and each of them, and, without
limitation to the factors hereinafter set forth, the
Trustee may take into account any other income of the
property received or owned by any of the Survivors herein
named, and each of them, the various and comparative needs
of the Survivors at various and different periods, the
total amount in the fund, and any other factor, in addition
to those enumerated above, as shall be considered relevant,

(f) The Trustee shall make payments to each
or both of the Survivors herein or to any other person on
behalf of the Survirors, and each of them.

(g) Whenever the time arrives when the Trust
shall terminate, upon the happening of the contingency or
contingencies above provided for, the Trustee shall have a
reasonable time to liquidate the Trust Fund and reduce the
same to cash, after deducting all necessary and proper
expenses, incurred or disbursed, including but not limited
to taxes to any Governmental Agency or authority; or if the
Trustee, in his sole and unrestricted Judgement and
discretion determines, he may terminate the Trust and pay
over and disburse to the Survivors, and each of them, or
to any one beneficially interested at the time, the property
which he holds in trust under this Trust Fund whether the
same be in the form of personal property (securities, etc.)
real property or mixed property, either in kind or part cash
and part kind.
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[TION CONTAINED

SHB UTAH Of JULIUS AKD STHEL ROBSHBSRQ

In connection vith the captioned matter I

thought you would bo interested in the enclosed Riotostot
of o oopy of o Trust Indenture dated August 19, 1953 1

^cdoh has booa filed with tho Chase national Bank, Worth
Street Branch, Hev fork City* Shis is the, Trust Indenture
vhieh was prepared by taanuel H* Bloeh at the tine he
opened the eeoount entitled *The Rosenberg Children 1#

bust Fund* at the above-mentioned bexjR*

2 as also enclosing one Photostat each of a
eopy of the Resolutions of the Board of trustees of
*Xhe Rosenberg Children1s bust Fund 11 and of the agree-
ment between the trustees to accept the obligations of

the trust both dated October 2, 1953*

With regard to application for letters of
administration or letters testamentary on the estate
«T Julius and Ethel Rosenberg and application for the
appointment of e legal guardian for the Rosenberg
children, the records of the Surrogates Court, Hew fork
City, reflect that no such applications have been made*

—
t According to information orally received ffcpm V

tie Clerk of the Surrogates Court, Rev York Cityj^thfcre

Jalpears to be at this time no jurisdiction in any court
oyer the activities of Bloch in connection with the?
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In the past, during interviews by our New York
Offlee with Mrs* Teesie Greenglass, mother of Ethel
Rosenberg* it was determined that neither she nor any
members or her family have the financial means to raise
the Rosenberg ohildren* It is believed if any application
was made by Mrs* Grecnglass at this time for letters of
guardianship of the Rosenberg children that the current
efforts to raise a fund of $75*000 for the support and
education of the Rosenberg children would abruptly cease*
However

|
when the present drive to collect the sum of

$75,000 has reached its goal or nearly so it would then
be practical for Mrs* Oreenglass to apply in the Surrogates
Court for letters of administration on the estate of her
daughter Ethel and at the same time for appointment as
guardian of the Rosenberg children* It is noted the law
of the btate of New York vests the right to the appoint^
ment of a guardian in the blood relations of the children*
Thus, if Mrs* Greenglass were to be appointed administratrix
of the estate of Ethel Rosenberg and guardian of the
children, K&anucl H* Bloch and the Rosenberg Committees
and ell others could bo required to account in the
Surrogates Court for all funds in their possession
rightly belonging to the estate of Ethel Rosenberg or
to the Rosenberg children*

Our Hew York Office has been Instructed to
furnish the above data to the United States attorney,
Southern District of New York*

Any additional pertinent information received
in connection with this matter will be furnished to you
promptly*

f
'

2cc * Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney^III
Criminal Division (w/er^l0sura) ;

Attention SAC, New York*

Reurlet December 2, 1953*

In the event you have not already done so, you
should immediately furnish the above data to J* Edward"
Lombard, U* S« Attorney, Southern District of New York*

U30UHITY ILTCKMATICN - CtrSPxDENTIaL
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By letter dat&d Octobex 1, 1953> Charles M*

Metzner. Executive Assistant to the Attorney General,-

reauested the Bureau to assist 0, S* Attorney Lombard.

Yorfc City, regarding this matter* By letter dated

October 5, 1953 >
the Bureau advised Mr* Metzner that

ve vouli render any assistance that Mr* Lombard may

requ^/t with regard to this matter*

- 3 -
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Director, TB1 (65-58236)

JULIUS ROSENBERG, ET At
ESPIONAGE - »

sosno

Tou are aware that at a public hearing of the
McCarthy Committee held In New fork City on 11-24-53, an
affidavit eubmitted by David Greenglass to the Commtttee
was read tnto the record• According to thto affidavit,
Rosenberg had advised Greenglaee that the Russians were
very weak in electronic and radio tubes and that Rosenberg
gave all tube manuals he could get his hands on to the
Russians, some of whtoh were classified ntop secret* 19

The afftdavtt also stated that im 1947 Rosenberg told
Greenglass he had received information about a thinking
machine or brain mechanism from on unidentified friend •

This machine was described as sending out interceptor
guided miss He e to knock out enemy guided missiles detected
by our rcdar*

V-

I

|

Efforts are being made by the Bureau through
0—2 to determine , if feasible, t?ie tube manuals Rosenberg
might have had access to during his Signal Corps employ-
ment and the security significance of such manuals*

*

Concerning the thinking machine, the Bureau
has determined through the Outded Missile Committee of
Research Development of the Department of Defense that
there are a number of projects which deal with anti-missile
missiles and various homing devices which were either under
study or actually in some stage of production in 1946* This
Committee has compiled a list of projects handled by the
three servtces which may have reference to the thinking 1
machine mentioned by Rosenberg* There are attached Photostats*
of this list which reflect the name and addragg^of the Cf£n-
traotor, the contract number, the project, and personnel Mho
mere in cftarpe of the respective

The Committee <s£W the opinion thaf t>M .
logical project to which Rbs^nberg wSght hat* referred |*

?

> S
either the Project Visard at the UnfvVrstty^of Michigan
or the Project Thumper at Meet r.if Company,

Mi, A‘
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Scfwmctady, jfew Tork. Project Tigard was and still is an

Air Tores project dealing »ith the counteraction of balltstta

missiles, 4*e m , «nti~mi**iie missiles • fhie Project was

actually geared to produce hardwa re tn 1946, but the project

has been retarded and has only been tn a study stage during

the last four years « rh# actual plant in which this work ts

being done tn connection with the Ontverstty of Michigan

Project is at Willow Hun, Michigan • project Thumper, a

contract let to General Tlectrtc, also dealt with anti-nissile

missiles and involved a proposed computor devised to smooth

out radar data, compute relative location of target, measure

proposed collision course and determine the time of detonation «

It will be reoalled that Morton Sobell was employed

at General Tlectrtc, Schenectady, from June, 1942 to June, 1947 .

It ie possible that Sebell was Rosenberg fs source for obtaining

tnformation on the so-called thinking mechantsm• In view of

this possibility, it is rsquested that the Albany Office tn-

etttute immediate inquiry at General Electric, Schenectady, to

determine if Sobell might have had access either directly or

tndlrectly to the Project Thumper« If not, the identity of
t those employees at General Electric mho had access to the

project should be obtained and appropriate investigation should

be instituted to determine if any of the* knew So bell or

Posenbe rg*

It is desired that investigation in this matter be

limited to the Project Thumper and Gene rai Electric, Schenectady,

at this time tn vtew of Sobell’s employnent there and information

previously furnished by Greenglass to the bureau in 1950 that

Rosenberg claimed to have had an espionage contact at Genei*al

Tieotrte, Schenectady*

This matter should be given prompt and continuous

atte ntion and the Bureau should be immediately advised of any

important developments*

%

w

/ /
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype message to:

FBI 5CINNATI 12-3^-53

Hr. Tdson
Mr. T.ndd-

Mr. I

Tr. Trotter

Mr. Winterrowd-
Room

Mr.^Holloman—

.

Miss Gandy_

—

CTCff^ FBI (65-58236)

JULIUS ROSEKBPEG, ETAL, ESPIONAGE - R. MRS. WINI BUCK, 6101 VINE STRU*,

ELMWOOD, CINCINNATI, OHIO, ADVISED 12-30-53 THAT SHE HAD MET ABOUT TWO

YEARS AGO MRS* TYREE GIBSON AND HER HUSBAND, RAYMOND GIBSON, WHO WERE THEN

SELLING WHITE CROSS HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE. GIBSONS STILL RESIDE CIN-

CINNATI NEAR THE BETHESDA HOSPITAL, EXACT ADDRESS UNKNOWN, AND ARE PRESENTLY

ENGAGED IN SELLING ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES. THE GIBSONS HAVE VISITED HOME OF

MRS. BUCK ON SEVERAL OCCASIONS AND SEVERAL TIMES MRS* TYREE^ GIBSON HASJTOLD_

MRS. BUCK THAT IN EARLY 19^0* s SHE WAS SECRETARY TO JULIUSJROSENBPRGjJND^

THAT SHE IS GLAD SHE GOT OUT. MRS. BUCK DOES NOT KNOW TYREE GIBSON* S MAIDEN

NAME BUT DESCRIBED HER AS AGE 33# 5* 9,* 135 LBS., DARK COMPLEXION, BLACK

HAIR. IRS. BUCK BELIEVES TYREE GIBSON IS A CHEROKEE INDIAN. THIS OFFICE

HAS NO INFORMATION IDENTIFIABLE WITH RAYMOND OR TYREE GIBSON. NEW YORK f
REQUESTED TO ADVISE IF TYREE GIBSON'S STATEMENT HAS ANY BASIS IN FACT AND

IF IT IS DESIRED THAT TYREE GIBSON BE LOCATED AND INTERVIEWED IN ROSENBERG

CASE.

FOSTER

CCt 2- NEW YORK (65-153U8)

CIN. 66-1726

M A
« %

i ii . 1.

1

Approved

:

Hf
Special Agent in Charge
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AIR-TEL
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

NMJffiS£*.VS/j

Transmit the following Teletype message to^BUREAU
CINCINNATI

o
, *IP. W.rv T

|
Mr. E' U. . mh .

JULIUS^ROSENBERG, ET AL; ESP-R. RE CINCINNATI AIR-TEL, jZf?£f53V~;
r

NY HAS NO INFORMATION IDENTIFIABLE WITH RAYMOND OR TYREE :GIBSON.

-

IT IS NOTED THAT JULIUS ROSENBERG WAS EMPLOYED BY THE SIGNAL

CORPS FROM 1940 TO 1945* IN VIEW OF THE STATEMENT MADE BY

MRS, GIBSON TO THE EFFECT THAT SHE WAS SECRETARY TO JULIUS ROSEN-

BERG AND THAT SHE WAS GLAD THAT SHE GOT OUT, “IT IS REQUESTED

THAT CINCINNATI INTERVIEW RAYMOND AND TYREE GIBSON AS SOON AS

POSSIBLE IN THIS REGARD.

BOARDMAN

_i

li BUREAU (65-58236) (REGULAR)
:- CINCINNATI (66-1726) (REGISTERED MAIL)



AIR- TEL u \GEHl

' V.

;

JAMJAKY 6, 1^54 .
a

SAC . CZNCIMATI (65-1726)
h% ft 703* ( 65-15345^

h*- *1^

JULIUS'SoSEKBERGfi ET AL, ESPIONA GE - R* RE YOUR Alx-TEL

12-31-53, RELATIVE TO STATEMENTS BT URS. TTSEE GIBSON THAT SHE

HAS SECRETAHI TO ROSENBERG W THE EABLT 1940'S. BUFILES REFLECT

SO IDENTIFIABLE ISFORKA TIOS OS HRS. GIBSOS. TOO ARE INSTRUCTED

TO IMMEDIATELY DEVELOP INFORMATICS CONCERNING THE COUPLETS

BACKGROUND AND CURRENT ACTIVITIES OF HRS. GIBSON AND HEx HUSBAND

INCLUDING HER PRESENT AND past EMPLOY/.ENTS AS POSSIBILITY EXISTS

SUE MIGHT HAVE BEEN DEPLOYED BT U.S. SIGNAL CORPS vHILE ROSENBERG

90 REED THERE. THEN BACKGROUND AND CURRENT ACTIVITIES HAVE Bt,EN

ASCERTAINED, YOU SHOULD SUBMIT TO THE BUREAU RECOMMENDATION^

CONCERNING INTERVIEWS OF BOTH US. AND USS. GIBSON. THIS SHOULD

HE HANDLED PRO’SPTLT

.

H- 0 VI

R

ALL f!AMT 41

65-56236
TION CONTAINED

ffiaM
JPL : bl

b

fecoftOf0.7,
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO

UNITED STA TES GOV" ' vFE NT

Date 12/11/53

CJ
Director, FBI (65-58236)'

SAC, New York (65-153^8)

SUBJECT : JULIUiFfiOSENBERG, was
ESPIONAGE

KebuAirtel dated 10/26/53, in case entitled "HARRY

DEXTER MBITS, ESPIONAGE-R”

•

Referenced Air**1tel instructed that jiLISABETL

BENTLEY’S book "Out of Bondage" be reviewed to insure

there is no other information (contained in the book) which

exoands upon or differs with data she has furnished the

Bureau, and that all pertinent data in the book is channelized

to appropriate individual files*

Information appearing in the book concerning the

above individual on pages 188 (Referred to as ^JULIUS^)

is, in substance, the same as that appearing inTELTYAB^TH

BENTLEY’S signed statement dated November 30, 19m--?#

(65-1)4-603 serial 26k),

1-65-1)4.603'^'1 _
1-Bufile 13tj.-ll.35

1-134-182 .

- V- y. :

\

\
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT _ _

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

fn Reply* Pleate Refer to

File No.

:tc*Tii

Date

:

December 30, 1?53

/W
i

to: Director (65-36236)

Legal Attache
London, England (65-0-661 )

Q
Ul
as Subject: JTrrjU^DSENBERG, ETAL

oSJo
2* 07 3Z

5
>— O |J*<

5 « **'

55 =>
Oc 'J

o -2
»*. - V*

S|o.^
,£*UJiUsl^OT

^tlUQ

London, England
American finbassy

1 Grosvenor Square

10 24 &

ESPIONAGE - H DECLASSIFY

tsh
AfkD I

'

BeEulet December l6, 1?53 inquiring as to the status

of this case. H

I?**

JAGiAB

-P*-

wUiiL,^ I /'I

f\
I A Li <

N-Yivfea- - '£»
,M* SE(tET:

„ JAM i?. »£
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AIR-TEL

FEDERAL BUREAU OF

UHITED STATES DBP,

wTvtM

Toleot

Mr.

GATIOH

OF JUSTICE

£ i A /
Transnit tbs following Teletype message to: BUREAU

JULIUS^OSENBBRG, ETAL; ESPIONAGE - R. (ESTATE OF JULIUS

AND ETHEL ROSENBERG) . RECORDS OF THE CEASE NATIONAL BANK,

WORTH STREET BRANCH, NYC, REFLECT AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS'

ON 1/6/54 THE BALANCE IN THE ACCOUNT OF THE ROSENBERG

CHILDREN' S TRUST FUND AMOUNTED TO $33,638.06. ™E ACCOUNT

.,765.69.

it.

r. Bitov*1

Cleg*

jlr. Clwto-
ffr. Herfeo-

Mr.
jSt. T»«f—

—

Hr. Mote. —
Mr. Trotter----

Mr. WtoterrowtU
j

fiUi Boo»-

—

Mr, HoBoja*

Mtei

FOR THE JERO PUBLISHING COMPANY HAS A BALANCE OF

THE FOREGOING INFORMATION WILL BE FURNISHED BY .LETTER TO THE

USA, SDNY FOR INFORMATION.

BOARDMAN

<?
BUREAU (REGULAR MAIL)
NY 100-I07U11.

«JANaW

Sent.

Special Agent in Charge

Jf Far.

'iff ,

'<:#/r*
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Office Mem
)

# >

UNITED STAi'ES GOVERNMENT

TO

IXOM

fUBjBCT:

Mr* Tolson

L. B*

Jut:

Nichols

O—

.

,c t^o I t I-

(~.i> *. :
- ~ ~*

Supervisor Tom MeAndrews of the Ken York Office talked to ^ ~

Crosby on January 8, 195** He advised that Bddis^Ranzal, a reporter£$0%
for the New York Times, had informed an Agent of the New York Office
that he intends to write a book covering the Hoaenberg case. He intends^
to write to the Director requesting a foreword and will submit the
manuscript when it is finished to the New York Office. McAndrews
thought the Bureau would be interested in knowing that Ranzal does
intend to request the Director to prepare a foreword and will probably
ask the Bureau to review the book for factual accuracy.. McAndrews
said he gave Ranzal no encouragement whatever

.

McAndrews advised that Ranzal covered the Rosenberg trial
for the New York Times newspaper; that in general the New York Office
had found him to be an accurate reporter and fair to the New York Office.

My memorandum of November 6, 1953, refers to a New York Times
stocky written by Ranzal dated November 3# 1953# indicating that Ranzal

jihad talked to members of our New York Office about the activities of

lithe McCarthy Committee. New York Agents deny they have had any contact
with Ranzal about the McCarthy Committee and pointed out they were all
very sensitive about the McCarthy Committee being in New York and they
were confident that nothing had been said about the McCarthy Committee
to Ranzal and that nothing would be said.

Roy Cohn of the McCarthy Committee advised me he would have
jno difficulty finding out whether Ranzal had In fact talked to any
{Agents in the New York Office, and If so, who they were.

By memorandum dated January 7, 195*# I advised that Ranzal
ould not discuss this subject with Cohn. v/ , *

AJ W v

While I think we should review a manuscript from Ranzal if

we receive one in the interest of accuracy, I do not think, in view of
above, that the Director should consider preparing a foreword for it.

%

cc - Mr. Jones

?EC:ps

«'• JAN 18

Jr/iT ,5

A®**® .

* /.,V"
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\
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Q fEOERAt BUREAU OR INVESTIGATION
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMttMTIOftrtfCIHlI

*s
STIOSTifCII

^%S-\JAN

‘.TELETYPE

WASHINGTON FROM NEW YORK 25

. . . . U R G E N T«, . .

air.' Glavin...
, I...

Mr. Harbo
•Mr. Roson «.

Mr. Tracy....... .

Mr. M.-%h r

Mr. Trotter

Winterrowd_
5 RoonL__

Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy.

bloc^aI^

CTOR

o>
JULIUS ROSENBERG, £T AL, ESPIONAGE DASH

ADVISED ON JANUARY THIRD LAST HE ASCERTAINED THAT EMANU

STATED THAT HE WAS TAKING THE ROSENBERG CHILDREN AWAY FROM THE BACHS

,ND PLACING THEN WITH A CHILDLESS COUPLE ON RIVERSIDE DRIVE, NYC,

E HUSBAND OF THIS COUPLE BEING A COMPOSER* HE STATED THE OBJECTIVE

WAS FOR THIS COUPLE TO ADOPT THE CHILDREN AND THEIR NAMES CHANGED

\4

!

BUT nits ACTION WILL BE POSTPONED UNTIL "CALK TIKES". BLOCH STATED

^HAT THE ONLY PEAR HE HAD ABOUT THIS, WAS THAT THE JEWISH CHARITIES

iOR JEWISH WELFARE COMMITTEES MIGHT ATTEMPT TO TAKE THE CHILDREN

WAY. BLOCH ADVISED THAT HE HAD APPLIED TO A QUAKER EDUCATIONAL •

(TUTE TO EDUCATE THE CHILDREN BUT WAS TURNED DOWN, NOT BECAUSE

THEY WERE THE CHILDREN OP THE ROSENRERGS BUT ON SOME TECHNICALITY.

BLOCH STATED THAT THE FUND NOW HAS PIPTY THOUSAND DOLLARS TO DATE

AND HE WILL PISCONTmiE SOL ICITATIONS AFTER THE AMOUNT OP SEVENTY

FIVE THOUSAND IS REACHED, THAT HE BELIEVED THAT THIS AMOUNT WOULD BE

SUFFICIENT TO EDUCATE AND SUPPORT THE CHILDPEN. HE STATED HE WAS

VERY HAPPY ABOUT HIS TRIP TO LOS ANGELES BECAUSE IT WAS IN LOS ANGELES

HP. SECURED MORE MONEY THAN IN ANY OTHER CITY.. IjC’-'SSSlS^ tQ
A S recorded .* 1*2- —Tr— Wl

(^ !

CC .ft . UOKr
§. jmiSJWWn
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THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Director, FBI

JULIOS ROSENBERG, «t al

rajSS?65-?8236 'AOS*!

«“kB*

Af.f, »f.FORV..

'• M

January 12, 195V

4

.T70* CO«TAl*®>

In connection vlth the captioned matter I

thought you would he Interested In the following
Information which was received from a reliable source
of our New York Office on January 3, 195V*

Emanuel Bloch, attorney for the Rosenbergs,
stated that he was taking the Rosenberg children away
from Bernard Bach of Tans River, New Jersey, and placing
them with an unidentified childless couple who reside
on Riverside Drive

,
New York City* Bloch stated his

objective was for this couple to adopt the Rosenberg
children and change their names. It was reported ihis
action will be postponed until "calm times* * Blgch^o
said the only fear he had about this was that Jewish
charities or Jewish welfare committees might attempt0

to take the Rosenberg children# j\

It was also reported that Bloch applied to %
Quaker educational Institution for the purpose of ©
educating the Rosenberg childrenf however, he Was turned
down due to some technicality*

c .

3r-

Bloch is reported to have stated that "The
• Mwuuflbsehberg Children’s Trust Fund” now has a total of

; *50 ,000 to date and that he will discontinue solicitations
’ V- ' for this fund when the amount of $75,000 has been

obtained * Bloch believes that $75,006 will be sufficient
to educate and support the Rosenberg children*

In this connection the records of the Chase
National Bank. Worth Street Branch, New York City, reflect

i

,, that at the close of business on January 6, 195V, the /
‘' balance in "The Rosenberg Childrens ^rust Fund" amounted

.tPt$33> 638*06 and the aeccAmt^Br ;Jero Publishing. r.»

Company* publishers of the book entitled "Death House*, .. £

*

Betters of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg," had a balance” •
’

n of ’$8,765*69* i:M .

2 cc - Hew- York cc - 100-337^55 (Haticnal hoseiabsrg-
“r" Gee "ote on Yellj^v/ - Pr-^e o _

S

pbell Committee)

Ladd
Nirtola

B«laao(

Clef*
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,U(ho

Boar*

fT*Of

G<M»rer

?iohr ~
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fcle. Rods —
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Our New York Office has been instructed to

furnish the above data to the United States Attorney*

Southern District of New York*

Any additional pertinent information received

in connection with this matter will be furnished to you

promptly*

cc - Hr* William P* Rogers
Deputy Attorney General

cc - Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III
Criminal Division

Attention: SAC, ITew York

Eeurtel dated January 7? 19:?+*

In the event you have not already done so, you
should immediately furnish the above data to J. Edward
Lombard, U. 3. Attorney, Southern District of Hew York.

NOTE ON YELLOW:

By letter dated October 1, 1953? Charles M.
Ketzner

,
Executive Assistant to the Attorney General,

requested the Bureau to keep U. S. A. Lombard advised
regarding matters pertaining to the Bosenberg children
including any monies collected in their behalf. By letter
dated October 5? 1953? the Bureau advised Mr* Metsner that
we would comply with his request.

...

U’r
W/y

C 0 ITw 1 D E H TIAL G* tCi
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TEL
a OF IHVESTIGATIOK

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIt

^JUlS/Jk

fr /'
ype message to: BUREAU

fc I Mr.

/} 2^1 ITt* *-*«..
j

V^fikc Kiev*. ~ I

Transmit the following Teletjjfce message

JULIUS^ ROSENBERG, ET AL, ESPIONAGE - R.

i>2
i i>7£)

HAS, RECENTLY
1 JJOAWIfliUJ - ..

ADVISED THAT EMANUEL BLOCH HAS CAUSED THE ROSENBERG CHILDREN . ;
J

t .

TO BE TAKEN AWAY PROM BEN BACH OP TOMS RIVER, NEW JERSEY^^'

INFORMANT REPORTS THAT CHILDREN ARE NOW ATTENDING A PUBLIC H A

SCHOOL IN NEW YORK CITY UNDER AN ASSUMED LAST NAME, THOUGH N
ARE USING THEIR OWN FIRST NAMES. THE CHILDREN ARE RESIDING WITH

AN UNKNOWN COUPLE ON RIVERSIDE DRIVE. THE HANL.IN THIS FAMILY

IS A COMPOSER. IT IS REQUESTED THAT NEWARK DISCREETLY DETERMINE

THROUGH ESTABLISHED SOURCES AT TOMS RIVER, TO WHAT SCHOOL IN

NEW YORK CITY MICHAEL AND ROBERT ROSEN3ERG HAVE BEEN TRANSFERRED,

AND IF POSSIBLE, THE NAME OF THE COUPLE WITH WHOM THEY ARE

RESIDING. FOR THE INFORMATION OF NEWARK, INFORMANT HAS ADVISED
/•

THAT THE ROSENBERG CHILDREN'S TRUST FUND NOW AMOUNTS TO A 1

|65,000. IT IS BLOCH'S PLAN TO HAVE THE ROSENBERG CHILDREN /

ADOPTED BY THE ABOVE DESCRIBED UNKNOWN COUPLE*

BOARDKAN

OKU

13}BUREAU (65-58236) (RM)
2-NEWARK (RM)

& - J

KtCORDED-29

_J2,0P

nJH
16 W*

v Cl

6 0?JAN:2bjV.(

tc ' fc 'Uv
i

itsM

j |
a

,

Apfo-v&M 'MMl .......

Special Agent in Charge
Sent. Per.
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SAC, Bottom.

Director, TBX (85-58338)

JULIUS ttO&KNBEBQ, STAB
SSTIOitAGS - B

January 31, 1954

Concerning Berber* Sherman mentioned above, Bufiles
reflect that he vat the tabject of an ABU investigation in

2959. which vat favorable, and he received • < Q " clearance
from the ABC in Bay, 19SS, thin investigation refleets that
Sherman, born Tebruary 34, 1030. at Brooklyn, Bern Tort, attended
CCWC from Tebruary, 2930, te Tebruary, 1940, and graduated with
a Bachelor's degree in sleetrtcal Sngineerlng. Be had been;
formerly employed at the Watson Laboratory, Tort Uonmouthi,

In 1951, he was transferred te the Griffto Atr Tores Bate,.'

Some, Bew Tort, which ni hie place of employment at the time
of the ASAA investigation. It te requested that heman be
interviewed at this time to determine if he hoe any tnformatte
of interest to the Bureau concerning individuals knout to him
while employed at Tort Boimouth, Griffis Air Tores Base. and

ce 3 - remark (info.)

Marbo

tone* -

t«ey
Crony
Uokr
Kat«m«2.
Tele. Im
Hollo***

Min Goody

REC0R0E041 .

JAN 26 19*>4

cc 2 - Vers TorV (lnfom) (65-153485 2 1og
^ \

APLtawnCU^i/ 'pz ?g £QNF|0mI
Xotet See page 2 ~u

> ~
|“. dfWIiU . rttl—I \JJ /.

tempt iro

)ate. o£^ec

58 jan

781

JAN 21 1954

Mailed IV
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tv

Category
.
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American Knbaaey
Parla 8# franoe

805

Datai January 21# 1954

Tot Director, PBOt A.*'* A; vVv • A> ;

;

:’p.
:

Fro«« legal Attache, Paris (82-0) ,'

Subjeetl BKHJAPIM CUOWXBSHIKt D BRADLBS •

'

INFOilliATlCW COBCERHXBO \ • V
a V ‘ * * ’ ‘

. , y

‘

v,
• ' *.-

- - ’ * % "
m

. < *
' x

a A ** poaaible interest to th* Bureau, it baa recently^ r

ihn
t

h!.*s^
,ntl0

!U
f th* *

4ri* offie* thst «>• above captlonad^lndlvlduai-ho has beon serving a* Pr*sa Attach* at th* 0. S. Sabas.- la SrfT
®°™» r**lgn»d hi* position -ith^h* V. sTEmbassy about two wssk* ago to accept a position as a regional

b'LTKtf ™«t?
riVf0* *•**"•** nagaain*, It has befn Indicatedthat In this position ha -ill cover Franc*, Spain and Italy for Hemmaek.

It "111 be recalled that thla Individual figured in a '
nenorandt* dated September 4, 1955, froe Hr. T. p. Ke«r to ft a HBelmont antltlad "JULlijs-toaffiBtQ* at all Kopionag*".

** * R
’y ;

ce 55-128

HPViAK

i ks-sm^
NOT KSCCiiliHO •'

19S JAN 20 1954 /’ \

•*• - * _

£fi4 1954,
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF II

BMj/vr*

6$-b08$

COW

UNITED STATES DEPJ

wm/rn, rar ;

Tl&L ja

riOATZOK

OF JUSTICE

X,
Transmit the following Teletype message to:

AXRrTEL

BtHBCTQH, TO <6$-$8236) 1

I

ftflftr I

JULIUS B08ENEBRQ, XT AL, ESPIONAGE > B. HS'l.T. JIB TEL l/«/Su OH l7

H. IXHBEB, TCMS BITES, N.J., A HEICHBOB OF BEN BJC8, ADVISED AS FOLLOWS*

Mr. Tolaon

Jfa Ladd.,

.

Niefaola

/%> Belmontir^’
Ge**

.

Mr. C?an‘n
]^ir. H-r»w
r Mr. P
I
Mr. ISt y

' Mr. Jf-’H*
.

Mr. T~*!-r
Mtl. V Trt^rrowd'

mE=E

to u
CHUDHEN WERE PICKED UP XT BACH HESHJEHCE BI BtAHJEL BLOCH OR l/l/A AMD DRIVEN TO ^

H.T.C. IX BLOCH'S CAB. IX SUBSEQUENT CONVERSATIONS WITH 50XXA BACH, AKA SILVIA BACH, ,

HBS. SEN BACH, THEBE HAS BEEN XO STATSCENT KAOS TO IZHHER BE PRESENT XHEHEABOUTS

CHHJ3BEH, ALSO KBS. BACH CCIOIENTED THAT BLOCH HID HAD CHUDHEH "PSICHOANAUZED".

THIS ACTION TAKER BT BLOCH TO SOW CHHOREN ARE •FELL ADJUSTED" AND THIS FORESTALL

ART ATTENPT BT U.8. QOVERNHENT TO HAVE CHILDREN RESiWED FBCM BLOCH'S CDSICDT. MBS.

BACH ALSO TOID USSR THAT BOSENBEBO CHUDHEN WERE TO RECEIVE FIFTT CENTS SB COPT

FBOH PROCEEDS OF "DUTH BOUSE LETTERS* AND THAT SE BELIEVED TRUST KIND SHOULD

CONTAIN 1500,000, AS (JVKB ORE XXLLICH COPIES OF BOOK HAVE HBS SOU). TJarwro RGBS EOT

BELIEVE BACKS ENOW WHEREABOUTS OF BOSENBEBO CHUDHEN AND IS OF OPINION THE! WEBB

REMOVED FBCM THEIR CUSTODI BECAUSE OF POSSIBLE DENATUHALIZATICH PROCEEDINQS AGAINST

BEN BACH. BUB TO WISE INTEREST IX THIS XATTEB IX TCMS RIVER, X.J. XO DIRECT CONTACT

XADE WITH SCHOOL AUTHORITIES IN THAT AREA. CM l/ZO/ZL CAPT. HICHARD CMMENT, DOVER jX'

TOHNSHIP ID, TOMS RIVER, W.J. LEARNED THAT CLIDE SLOCUM, SUFEKVISIHO PRINCIPAL OF m '

DOVER TOHNSHIP SCHOOLS, HAS HO KNOWLEDGE OF CHIIDBEX'S WHEREABOUTS, HIS HO DESIRE TQjJ f

2-OC*
1-CC«

a53W$$U
bz ; Irfj)

_

\t\XX

KNOT AND *PR0R4BU WOOLD HOT DEVTOS INFOBXATIQH IF BE WERE DUBE OF IT*. OM Smg

’

« sae^vl

iMitf
S1§?L

Approved;

5? FEM? >ial Agent in

•tJ w Jf*
5 ** Q
!s
£ 6

*
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HE 65-b085

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UHITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

cam
Transmit the following Teletype message to:

(J

BATE CAPT. CLEMENT WAS ADVISED BT BE WITT RICKETTS, PRINCIPAL OF TOMS RIVER,-H.J.

ELStENTAHT SCHOOL WHICH ROS0JBERG CHILDREN ATTENDED, THAT HE HAD SENT A LETTER Of

TRANSFER KB CHTLDRQi TO BLOCH* S OFFICE IN NIC* RICKETTS STATED HE PURPOSE!! MlBR

LETTER SKETCH!, HOPING TO ELICIT LETTER OF 3MQUIRX FROM HEW SCHOOL* TO DATE HO INQUEST

RECEIVED BUT RTCKETTS, HOWEVER, HE WILL ADVISE CAPT* CLEMENT IF ADDITIONAL INFO IS

RECEIVED. NAIL COVER ON BACHS SINCE l/6/Sk DISCLOSED FOLLOWING! (PERTINENT

COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED OR EMANATING FROM RESIDENCE) X) TO "ALL BACH*, HO RETURN

ADDRESS, POSTMARKED HEW TORE, 2) TO M. A R* ROSBMBERG, fcQl BRDAOTAT, CASE OF E.BLOCH,

HEW TORE, 3) TO MRS. BEN BACH, FROM S* PRICE, l6$$ WASHINGTON AVI., BRONX, 57, H.T.,

to ADDRESSEE HOT LISTED, FROM 3. UCHTENBERG, 100 W. UOih ST., N.T. 25, W.T., 5)

ADDRESSEE NOT LISTS), FROM 10$) 6th AVB., N.T. IB, N.T* NWK WILL CONTINUE MAIL COVER

OH BACH RESIDENCE AND MAINTAIN CONTACT WITH SOURCES OF INFO IN TOMS RIVER, N.T. AREA.

NAMES OF PERCT H* IEHH8R AND DE WITT RICKETTS SHOULD BE COVERED BT T-SIMBOU

HOSTETTER

Special Agent in Charge
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cAC, &ew York (65-1534Q

)

February 1,

Director, FBI ( 65-56236)

f).'
'

•
•

JULIOS BO LEDBERG, £T AL
KSFICSA&; - R

r,e Bureau 0-1 Form dated 12-11-53, in which you

noted that a report would be submitted to the Bureau in

this case by 12-26-53* A review of the Bureau s case file

fails to reflect receipt of Buch a report •

You are instructed to submit a report in this

case to reach the Bureau on or before 2-10-54, without

fail •

T«Im-
Lodd
Nicbols-
Brlaost

.

Scots'®
^

en-v®

£i2-3 -^2 of^
f£B_
130

St J954

2 B54



3AG9 Wem Torh (63-15348)

ifrcciMV jrix («3m3$236)

' c~> '-
-V

Julius sassrssKf. stal
^joarxcsF . * , , . .

'
:

%7&»uary % 1954

.' .. —:• -W ,
• - s

,
jV/

V
•->" ,

-*£/’ %vV ?$£*;„
ru- ,y-

’ ?/„•
,/ v •

;)
'

iji*

''j

hi

fieBulet dated December 29* IASS. aduietne that
%£fart?

****** being made by the Bureau through 6-2 tedetermine* if feasible* the £u6# annuals Soeenherg mtghtAaw feed acceee toM during hU 3ignag Corps estpleiment^amd -V
the security sign ificanoe of euen manual#* j *,

* *i '
i

v
,

/i - Enclosed herewith for your tokferxyition te cams
/

'
r
f'

9 iv*li frott eJa in conr.ec iion atih -this
fi +*2*11*1+

rt
^V’

ity ylte **f°rnatUn contained ikere In in” report, the eouroe of t.hia Informationshould be adequately protected* ^

£'4?liirur*

wn CUA*r**S

All INF

ssm

Lodd
N»cW« __

Btlaoit ___
C!«m _—

—

Clan*
Hub
Reee-n _

Tf*cy .

Ceottf

Wohf
>

Te?r, Ro*»l, ! .

>>oltora»« -l-.
*

Mi** GikJj —

4gt.



WnCE^Kk-iOftAUDUM * ) \ S GOVERNMENT

FROM

SUBJECT

Director, .

SAC, New York (62-0)

HONORABLE IRVING R. KAUFMAN
JUDGE, USDC, SDNY
MISCELLANEOUS
ADMINISTRATIVE INQUIRY

i/25/54
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)

Letter to director
Hon. Judge IRVING- R. KAUFMAN

bl.blO

such

It is to be noted that the information f urnished abo^e by
should not be disseminated outside of this Bureau inasmuch as

Fssemination might compromise the source. .

hlD

The above Information is being furnished for the Bureau's
Information and no further action is being contemplated by the NYO
until advised byythe Bureau.

- 3 -
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BUIXI EXHIBIT - INVENTORY OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED 'AS EVIDENCE

FD-.192

(7-17-521

Sufllel 65—5^236 New York Field Division

Title and Character of Case* JULIOS ROSENBERG
•,/-

• V ETHEI^ROSENBERG
• .

'
:

*-'v
v ;V- ESP A R •. .•

'

'-Vr

'McJ.r *£'

,0 >. -•>,

Date Property Acquired*

fi

7/17/50, Search Incidental to arrest cf

JULIOS ROSENBEBG .

-

f-» "* 'v-A%r

Source From tfcicfa Property Acquired* Apartment of JULIUS ROSENBERG
GE-11, 10 Monroe St. , NYC

Location of Property or Bulky ExhibitExhibit Vault
290 Broadway, NYC |

K

Reason for Retention of Property and 2->

Efforts Made to Dispose of Sane* Action presently being taken to dispose
of this property

Description of Property or Exhibit and

Identity cf Agent Submitting Same:

1 Brown leather zipper brief ease

1 Remington portable typewriter #V 290917

ALL ItirnoiiATION CONTAINED

1- NY 66-664-9

<> -

K0^ RECORDED
V FEB 4 I 954

Field File #s 65-15348

FE.B 15 ^



t * * * •* *M • K •*
*-, * ,

!' r "
,T . ,

.

. )
-

Burn EXHIBri'- inventor; of property acquired as evidhjce

"FD-192
(7-17-52)

Bafilet65-58236 New York

v iI'ia!) •' V- *^1' — ' 1
1

-

Title and Character of Case* JULIUS. ROSENBERG
t ETHEIrROSENBEHG .

**.•:>
3* * •/*. -V'- esp-h

'

Field Division.

Data -vr- .

,

’

r- W^4-
>> * — _ - - •— **

>•. .... v
•' \ j;.- • • :*

Date Property Acquired* 8/11/50 Search indidental to arrest of
ETHEL ROSENBERG

Source From Which Property Acquired: Person of ETHEL ROSENBERG

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit: Exhibit vault
290 Broadway, NYC *

Reason for Retention of Property and
Efforts Made to Dispose of Same: Action presently being taken to dispose

of this property

Description of Property or Exhibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

1 shell clasp pin

7 keys

? safety pins

Submitted by SA John A* Harrington

not recorded
^ FE8 4 1954

5 2 FEB 15 1954*

Field File #s

Sec , 6
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'' AIR-Ttt •

fSDSBAt BOBSAO ON WVE8TX(UTiai

mrxntD statss CKPABTwarr or jwtxcs
rV

// **» rt, y$/%
Tranaalt 'Vb* T»l»typ« BUREAU

Julius kos&nbbro, kt al, ESPIONAGE - R. REBULET D/Tacj

2/2/54-* CAPTIONED HONORABLE HENRY J. LATHAM, HOUSE OP

REPRESENTATIVBS * WASHINOT05, DC. THI3 LETTER ACKNOWLEDOM)
RECEIPT OP LETTER PROM CONGRESSMAN LATHAM, WHICH ADVISED Op/^

/
A TSSEPHQNE^CALL TO HIS OFFICE FROM

05 1/18/54

TELBPHONICA t-LY SPOKE TO SAC BOARDHAB. IDiJiTIFIED

H^HSmr A^AH EMPLOYES OF CHURCH STREET tfio made VERBAL

. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ JACK WALKER IN THE POST OFFICE, HE

3 §.2 ACCUSE WALKER OF BEING A MEMBER OF THE BROTHMAN- ROSENBERG

HS CLAIMfc:D KALKBR HAD ATTENDED CP MEETINGS WITH

*3?®® AND SAM NOVICK. HE CLAIMED WALKER HAD BEEN

^^GCI4|ED WITH FORMER POLICE LIETJTENANT MILLER, RECENTLY^

1

HXPKLL^fe, HE CLAIMED THAT THERE WERE DEMOCRATS AND POST-

OFFICE INSPECTORS WHO KERB T^NG/TO WORK WITH WALKER AND ;
* •

' * -j
>

y .*
WS INTERVIEWED^

1>
r>

WEF^ TRYING TO FRAME

BY S£S RICHARD A. MIKAHAN ANj> 'HARRINGTON ON

.;M20/^ IN the NYO. HE ADVliib -re attended .city COLLEGE
ft i tfi*.

, ^ .
<••'} '•

. - ,

L *

rV‘ T‘
,r

*

1'
•

*- O J. ^
f*~-

;
-

» *
J * 9

'•V5

•55$

(P4,
i«!8 lfl«W»W

JAR: STM
p.5-15348 (#6)

ApproVed s’

!?
// n

*

N /?
J<ent in Cb&rce

Sent
->

.

,

<
t
e
few

V
c
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TSDBtiL BUREAU OP IRVBSTIQiTICW

WITH) BTATK8 DEPA3TVSHT OP JUSTICE

65-i53fc8 mr, mr. 2/9/St
; :

. ;
t:

Transalt Uta following Teletype sassage to: PAGE TOO

PROM JANUARY 1938 UNTIL JUNE 1938, TAKING AN ENGINEERING

COURSE. HE QUIT SCHOOL BECAUSE HE COULD SEE NO FUTURE IN

CHIMICAL ENGINEERING. HE HAS BEEN EMPLOYED IN THE NEW YORK

POST OFFICE FOR THE PAST EIGHT YEARS, AND ASSIGNED TO THE

CHURCH STREET STATION FOR THE PAST ONE AND ONE HALF YEARS,

IN THE OUTGOING MAIL DEPARTMENT ON THE 5:50 PM TO 2i00 AM

SHIFT. HIS IMMEDIATE SUPERIOR WAS A MR. WAGNER, ASSISTANT

SUPERINTENDENT. HE STATED THAT AFTER HE LEFT CITY COLLEGE

TN 1938 HE JOINED THE YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE AND ATTENDED

MEETINGS IN VARIOUS LOCATIONS IN THE CONEY ISLAND SECTION

OF BROOKLYN. HE ADVISED THAT HE SAW JULIUS ROSENBERG AND

JOEL BARR AT CITY COLLEGE. HE ADVISED THAT HARRY GOLD,

CONVICTED ESPIONAGE AGENT, ATTENDED MEETINGS OF THE CP
•

!IN BROOKLYN. HE ALSO CLAIMED THAT MARTIN BRAVERKAN WAS A

'MEMBER OF THIS C? GROUP. HE STATED THAT ON ONE OCCASION

HE SAW BRAVERKAN ON THE SUBWAY SURROUNDED BY "EIGHT ,

RUSSIANS" AND THAT IF H

VHFOF WA SltJUA I

' hio
HAD ATTEMPTED TO TOUCH

BRAVERMAN HE WOULD HAVE "BEEN SHOT BY THE RUSSIANS* • HE *

MENTIONED THAT VARIOUS FELLOW EMPLOYBBS OF THE POST OFFICE

WERE MEMBERS OF THIS ESPIONAGE GROUP. HE STATH) HE KNEW

HAROLD GLASSKR, RECENTLY XN THE NEWS,AS AN ESPIONAGE AGENT.

HB DESCRIBED MARTIN BRAVERMAN AS A IAWYSR, AND ON OCCASION

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
cw .
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| t»lf»> 8TATSS S6PABDCBHT Of TO8TIC8

65-15348 . A.ft
; «/**» 2/9/A

Tr«nmU th* foUo*In« T*l*tW# »Mi|» t*s PAGE THREE

SOCIALLY LIMCED VTTH MAHOARKC TRUMAK. HK DESCRIBED JOEL -

BARR AS "SHOHT ASD STOCKS" . AT THE TIME OF HIS VISIT TO —

THB WO HE HAD IH HIS POSSESSION A GREAT NUMBER OF

NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS AND MAGAZINE ARTICLES WITH ACCOUNTS

OF THE TRIAL OF JULIUS ROSENBERG AND HAD PICTURES OF

THESE INDIVIDUAL. HE STATED THAT THESE WAS SOME

PRESSURE BEING EXERT® BY POST OFFICE AUTHORITIES "TO EASE

HIM OUT BECAUSE OF HIS INFORMATION". ON ?AAi SA JOHN A.

HARRINGTON ATTEMPTED TO CONTACTji^i^B *T HIS HOME ,

AND WAS ADVISED BY A WOMAN, WHO REFUSED TO IDENTIFY

HERSKIF, "NOT TO PAY ANY ATTENTION TO HIM. HB 13 ALWAYS

TALKING ABOUT SPIES*. ON 2/8/54,

HYO TO ASK SA HARRINGTj b THINGS:

1) AN INSPECTOR AT THB POST OFFICE WHO KNOWS BRAVBRMANJ

Z) C.D. JACKSON, ASSISTANT TO PRESIDENT EISENHOWER;

3) BE CAREFUL TO PROTECT THE WIFE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL

BROWNELL BECAUSE THB COMMUNISTS ARE AFTER HER. OH 1/9/S|

SA HARRINGTON TELEPHONICALLY CONTACTEqg((P| IN REGARDS

TO THB LA3T THREE iTiMS. STATED HK HAD NO

KNOWLEDGE OF ANY THREATS AGAINST THE WIFE OF THE ATTORNEY

GENERAL, BUT CLAIMED THAT HE DEDUCED THAT THE COMMUNISTS

WOULD ATTEMPT TO DO AWAY WITH HER BECAUSE THE ATTORNEY

GENERAL HAS RECENTLY ANNOUNCED IN THE PAPER THE FINDING

Approved:.
Special fcgent In Charft
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65-.15348 BY, BY, 2/9/94.

Trtnsalt th» following Tolotjrpo isssage to: PAGE POOR

Op PILES ON SUBVERSIVES. HE STATED THEY MIGfff TRY TO

POT THE PRESSURE OH THE ATTORNEY GENERAL.AND RECOUNTED

A STORY THAT HAD BEEN TOLD HIM BY ONE OP HIS FELLOW

EMPLOYEES TO THE EFFECT THAT FORMER ATTORNEY GENERAL

1

MC GRATH HAD GOTTEN INTO SOME DIFFICULTY WITH A GIRL,

AS A RESULT OF WHICH AN INDIVIDUAL OBTAINED A JOB IN THE

POST OFFICE. HE WAS ASKBD AEOUT THE ARMY OFFICER THAT

HE KNEW WHO WAS ENGAGED IN THE ROSENBERG CASE. HE

STATED HE DOESN’T KNOW THE MAN’S NAME, BUT THE INDIVIDUAL

CALLS HIMSEIF WILSON, AND CLAIMED THAT HE MiT HIM WHILE £-7 .

Hi WAS IN THE ARMY. H^^IHfeTATSD THAT H£

WAS XNDtETffl) INTO THfc CKIlMICAL WARFARE BRANCH OF THE

fe ;5S ARMY ON 12/23A1* AMD RECEIVED A MEDICAL DISCHARGE ON
w

-:u w {

~!|§ 5/19/42. HE STATED THE ARMY CLAIMED THAT HE WAS A

PSYCHOPATH, WHICH

HIS SERIAL NUMBER WAS ASN

VIGOROUSLY DENIED. KE STATED

BUREAU IS ADVISH)

THAT AT THE TIME OF THE TELEPHONE CONVERSATION OF
.

SAC BOARDMAN HE SOUNDED EMOTIONALLY UPSET

[and SPOKE IN A DISJOINTED MANNER. IT WAS THE IMPRESSION

OF THE AGENTS WHO INTERVIEWED IN THE NYO THAT

HE WAS MENTALLY DISTURBED. IT IS OBVIOUS FROM THE

FOREGOING THAT AS NO PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE OF THE

Approved: Sent
. :
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M

SUBJECT:

director, fbi (65-58236)

SAC, ALBANY (65-1659)

A

/

julujsRosenberg, et »i
ESPIOMAO: - R

datb: February 1, 195U

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

sfmcss^liM

f
Ret Bulet to New York, dated December 29, 1953*

The following investigation was conducted bn January 11, 12, 13,
26 , 1951**

Mr* ALVIN 0. DODGE, Project Engineer, Guided Missiles Department,
General Electric Company, Schenectady, New York, former coordinator of
Project Thumper, Aeronautic and Ordnance Systems, (A&OS), General Electric
Company, Schenectady, New York, from August, I9h6 to June 30, 191;9, ad-
vised that Project Thunder, I&79, Cont W-33-038-AC, 11*1*99, was set up for
the purpose of study or engineering investigation of the guidance, pro-
pulsion, launching, and supersonic aerodynamics, necessary for a recom-
mendation of the military character and design of a current-to-alr
missile, primarily anti-missile defense. a_

Air. DODGE stated that the project started in June, 191*6, arri that
he became coordinator of the project in August, 191*6, and remained as
coordinator until June 30, 191*9 when the project was discontinued.

Mr. DODGE stated that Project Thumper was conducted in Building #28
on Floors 1* and 5, in the General Electric Company in Schenectsdy, New
York, and that the following employees of the General Electric Company
were directly assigned to the Project* -

Name

RAYSTIARNS

CHARLES

Position on Project

Division Engineer, AicOS

Consulting Engineer, A&OS

Present Whereabouts

Now retired

G.E., Schenectady, N.Y.

HJHsjck
ccr New York (65-1531*8)

REGISTERED MAIL

(>
* *
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Name

ROY DUNHAM

Position on Project Present Whereabouts

Section Engineer, A&OS G*E., Schenectacfcr, N.Y*

A.O* DODGE /
project Coordinator, A&OS Guided Missiles,

G.E., Schenectady, N.Y.

BENJAMIN WILBUR Design Engineer, A&OS A&OS, G.E*, Schenectady,

N.Y.

HOWARD C. PA(B Computed Statistics, A&OS G.E*, Schenectady, N.Y.

MORTON SIAVTN Aeronautic Engineer, A&OE Aircraft Gas Turbine,

- Evandale, Ohio

ROBERT W. MOREY Mechanical Engineer, A&OS Fitchburg, Mass.

SAM SCHWARTZ On Test, Assigned for 3

months in A&OS

Not known

WILLIAM J. SEALE Mechanical Engineer, A&OS Johnson City, N.Y.

ROLAND W. GILLESPIE Solid Propellants Not Known

Dr. L*R. FINK Development Engineering, A&OS Manager of Engineering,

Syracuse, N.Y*

LEWIS K* REUEA Development Engineering, A&OS Guided Missiles Dept*

ALVIN L. BLU1SE Development Engineering, A&OS A&OS, Schenectady, N.Y.

HAROLD CHESTNUT Analytical Computing, A&OS A&OS, Schenectady, N.Y.

PAUL CUSHaAN Development Engineering, A&OS Guided Missiles Dept.,

G.E., Schenectady, N.Y.

"SANDY*1 SCHULER Sales Representative for

Commerical Dept*, G.E*

Net known

CHARLES M. YOUNG On Assignment, early months

of Project

Not known

ROBERT HERD Commercial Department

G.E. , Schenectady, N.Y.

G.E., Schenectady, N.Y.

2
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Name

W. H. KNIGHT

M.H* VISCUSSI

J. F. DUVAL

Dr* J, D. COBINE

A, I« LINGARD

E. OLTHIUS

C. R* HEISING

K. M. STEVENSON

G.W. HOBBS

Position on Project

Commercial Department
G. E., Schenectady, N.Y.

Wrote one report. Advertis-
ing and Sales Department
G. E. , Schenectady, N.Y*

Consulting Engineer

Wrote one paper on
ionization

Development Engineering
A&GS, Schenectady, N.Y.

Analytical Components,
A&OS

Engineer, A&CS

A&OS Engineering

A&OS Engineering

O.R. FAUKES A&OS Engineering

D.R* RODGERS

A.R. BELL

A&OS Engineering

A&OS Engineering

The following are stenographers for A&OS:

CLAIRE URBAN Steno, A&OS

I4ARCIA SCHWARTZ Steno, A&OS

SALLY CHATEtTON Steno, A&OS

Stenc, A&OS

Present Whereabouts

G.E., Schenectady, N.Y.

Advertising & Sales
Department, G. E.

,

Schenectady, N.Y.

Presently deceased

Research Laboratory,
G. E., Schenectady, N.Y.

"A&OS, G. E., Schenectady,
N.Y.

A&OS, G. E.
| Schenectady,

N.Y.

Not known

Not known

A&OS, G.E., Schenectady,
N.Y.

Guided Missiles, G.E.,
Schenectady, N.Y.

Not Known

A&OS Engineering
G.E., Schenectady, N.Y.

Guided Missiles, G.E.,
Schenectady, N.Y*

Not Known

Not Known

BESSIE BAVEI Not Known
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Name

BERTRAM LESTSR

I. A. ABRAHAMS

1 .0 . VAN

C. £* HEARN

O.E. LINDERMANN

H. JANKOWSKI

position on Project

Electronics Laboratory,

Syracuse, N.Y.

Electronics Laboratory,

Syracuse, N.Y,

Electronics Laboratory,

Syracuse, N.Y.

Electronics Laboratory,

Syracuse, N.I.

Electronics Laboratory,

Syracuse, N.Y.

Electronics Laboratory,

Syracuse, N.Y*

Present Whereabouts

Electronic Laboratory,

Syracuse, N.T.

Electronics Laboratory,

Syracuse, N.I.~

Not Known

Not Known

Not Known

Not Known

Mr* DODGE advised in addition to these people, studies of a

general nature, such as air forces in a free fall, and a study of analogue

computers, and general mathematic analysis in connection with the pro-

blem were conducted for Project Thumper for members of the staff and

students at the Washington University Research Foundation, 8135 Forsythe

Boulevard, Clayton Missouri, and they are as follows*

t\ W. 8UBB

F* W. 8UBB, Jr.

R. J. W. KOOFMAN

A. W. SIMON

W. A. STEIN

ROBERT E. PABST

J* p. PHELAN Research Engineer

J. R» MOORE Dynamical Control Laboratory

RAYMOND G. SPENCER Research Director

Head of the Department of Mechanics

Project Leader

Report writer

Report writer

Report writer

Report writer
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l£r* DODGE advised that all employees , including staff* and
students at the Washington University, were investigated and cleared
prior to being assigned to Project Thumper.

Mr. DODGE commented favorably concerning the character, loyalty,
associates, and reputation of all employeegL-on Project Thumper in the
Schenectady area with the exception of S^SCHMBTZ, whom he described as ^
being a temporary employee working on fuel expulsions. DODGE stated that'"'"
SCHWARTZ was extremely .liberal, and bordered; on the SocialisticSide, but
had on occasions expressed anti-Communist views. DODGE stated that
SCHWARTZ had no other access to information on Project Thumper, and was
shortly thereafter reassigned on a routine assignment in connection with
the Test Engineers Program*

DODGE was unable to cite any definite statements concerning
SCHWARTZ'S Socialistic views. He further related that he was not well-
enough acquainted with the employees on the project from the Electronics
laboratory at Syracuse, and Washington University, to comment on their
character, loyalty or associates, but stated that he knew of nothing un-
favorable concerning these employees.

Mr. DODGE stated that during the period of 19U6-19U7, security
was not as rigid as today, and that it was his opinion that the entire
country was less security conscience than at present. I£r. DODGE advised
that security measures in A&OS, General Electric Company, Schenectady,
New York, were on a par or above average with other companies. Even so,
the list as provided was not at all a conclusive list of employees famil-
iar with Project Thumper, inasmuch as employees assigned to the Project
would on occasion, consult their supervisors, who were not assigned to
the Project, for advice in regards to the work that they were conducting
on the Project. ^

Mr. DODGE further related that a total of seventy-six reports
were compiled and published during the duration of the Project, and during
the first year, less than 1/6 of a total of fourteen reports were pub-
lished, all of which were entirely preliminary in nature. DODGE stated that
reports were available in the A&OS Library, and stated that the initial
list of people authorized to read the reports was very broad, with limita-
tions of a minor nature. DODGE advised that MORTON SCBELL could very
easily have had access to the reports in the Library. DODGE advised that
he had no acquaintance with SOBELL, but had knowledge that he worked in
Building §2

°
on the fifth floor where part of Project Thumper was being

conducted*
"" &

-5-
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MORTON SOBELL was convicted in the Southern District of New

York for Conspiracy to Commit Espionage, along with JULIUS and ETHEL

ROSENBERG, and was committed to thirty years in the Federal Penitentiary*

RCY DUNHAM, Section Engineer, A&OS, and formerly connected —
directly with Project Thumper, assisted in furnishing the present where-

abouts of former employees of Project Thumper* DUNHAM advised that the

Schenectady employees who worked on Project Thumper were all well known

to him, and he considered them all to be of good character, good associates,

and loyal Americans. DUNHAM stated thst he could not recall SAM SCHtYARTZ,

H. KNIGHT, M. H. VISCU5SI, E. OLTHIUS and C. R. HEISING of the Schenec-

tady employees. DUNHAM advised that all the Syracuse employees, other

than BERTRAM LESTER, were unknown to him, but commented favorably concern-

ing BERTRAM LESTER.

Mr. DUNHAM stated that there is no question in his mind that

the employees of Project Thumper were acquainted with MORTON SCBELL, in-

asmuch as L. R. FINK was MORTON SOBELL 1 s Group Leader, and was also assigned

directly to Project Thumper. DUNHAM advised that there was no question in

his mind in regards to the character, loyalty or reputation cf L. R. FINK.

DUNHAM further related, that to the best of his recollection, ALVIN L.

;3LU:.iE and PAUL CUSHMAN worked in the same room as MORTON SOBELL, and may

have had occasion to discuss the Project in the presence of MORTON SOBELL.

DUNHAM stated that he regarded ALVIN L. BLUME and PAUL CUSHMAN as being

of good character, and loyal Americans

WILLIAM J. SEALE, Personnel Section, A&OS, and former Mechanical

Engineer on Project Thumper, advised that he is well-accuainted with the

majority of employees of the Project. SEALE stated that the first year of

the Project consisted mostly of groping around in an attempt to ascertain

the customer^ want, and to obtain background history of other missiles

well enough along under investigation,

Mr. SEALE advised that the following people were well known to

him, and that he has worked with them for the past eight years. He com-

mented very favorably concerning their character, loyalty, associates and

reputation

RAY STEARNS
CHARLES F. GREEN

A. 0. DODGE
ROY DUNHAM
BENJAMIN WILBUR
MORTON SLAVIN

R. W. MuREY
L. R. FINK
HAROLD CHESTNUT
BERTRAM LESTER
ROBERT HERD

-6-
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Mr, SEAUE advised that of the others In Schenectady, he knew
of no one who would intentionally disclose anything of a classified nat-
ure. SEALE related that R. W. GILLESPIE, who worked on the chemical
phase of the Project, was extremely impractical, and continuously was
venturing off on ,extraneous routes, and would frequently become carried
away with his work* SEALE stated he did not believe GILLESPIE would

~

intentionally disclose any information of a classified nature, but
might unknowingly do so.

SEALE advised that H. C. PAGE is of unquestionable loyalty, but
is of questionable character, in that he recently divorced his wife, the
mother of his two children, after it had been discovered that he had been
living with his secretary to whom he is now married.

SEALE ADVISED that he has never become well-acquainted with
AL BLUME, inasmuch as BLUME is very quiet in nature, and not well-known
to many of the employees at A&OS, Schenectady, New York.

SEALE stated that during the course of the Project, conditions
were crowded in Building #28, General Electric Company, Schenectady, New
York, and there was no division or separation of employees on the Pro-
ject, from other employees, SEALE further related that it was common
to discuss the progress and information of Project Thumper in the pres-
ence of other employees who were in no way connected with Project Thumper.

Unless advised to the contrary by the Bureau, no further in-
vestigation will be conducted by the Albany Division,

-7
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Director, fBI (65-58236)-^ 6 ^
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JVLIBS BOSSffSESffs XTAti
' ‘ *

yp EsnosAas » *. ' US' *?:

Hearlet dated February 1, 1954% setting forth
r

^
r

in/ornatton obtained at General Electric, Schenectady* 2Tew Fork,
concerning Project Thumper* * It ie noted that L* P* Fink, ^

oho work* on Project Thumper, woe Norton* Sobell's group leader,
and that Alvin l* Blums and Paul Overman* also employed on that
project, worked in the same room with Sooell at General sleotrie*
These taree person*r should be interviewed concerning their knowledge

of Sobell and whatever information they have concerning Sobell 9*
knowledge of Project Thumper* '

<„

It ie also noted that Projeot Thumper reports werk
filed in' the Aeronautic and Ordnance Systems Library at General
Electric* Inquiry should be wide to determine if library record*

! concerning the charge out of the reporte still exists and if
/ Sobell ever had occasion to charge out any of these reports

*

Background information on iSfaa Schtoarts should be

j
i obtatned to determine if he had any contacts with Sebell while
both were working for General Electric inasmuch as Schwarts
was reported to be extremely liberal and was employed for *

/ short tine on project Thumper*
i” • ' \

; [>,• The information set out in the referenced letter
/ should be submitted in report form immediately in order that

proper dissemination may be made of the information developed*
All further investigation conducted should also 6«
in report form*

-4-LtU.
Nichols —l
Belmont -ij

Clef*—r

—

Gtavin-—f«*-

Harbo ;

Rosen—
Tracy
Gcarty

Mohr
Wjiuetrowd —
Tele. Room
Holloman

Mias Gandy

f |
This investigation musj^J^^giveri^expedittous

attention*

;Jphtawn***A*S,

!
co S - Hew Pork (GS-1534S)
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JULIOS ROSENffiRS; ET AL

CHARACTER OP CAM

ESPIONAGE - R

HARRY PAUL GOLDBERG at at e s he never knew JULIUS

ROSEN H2RG} becane active in CP in 1935 and soon

afterward became a branch organizer* Sold the "Daily Worker” and

made nusfcrous speeches for CP. i Was member of IWO and ALP. Broke

-I , d.:,'c
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

with CP in 1942

ON.
. j
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HARRY PAUL^JLDEERG, 90 Harrirean Avenue, Hempstead,
Long Island, was interviewed on January 8, 1954#

by SAS ARNOLD C. LARSON and PRANK R. LONGO. GOLDBERG advised that

he wanted to cooperate as to his activities, but he could not
recall the Communist Party branch to which he belonged nor the

names of any of the leaders or members of the branch. He said
that the Communist Party members did not use their true names, but
used aliases* He said to never knew JULIUS ROSENBERG end the only

V knowledge he had of ROSENBERG was what he had read in the papers.
GOLDBERG was asked whether he belonged to the Olgin Club of the

^Communist Party, but he stated to could not recall to which club
£^ie belonged.

GOLDBERG stated to became active in the Communist
Party in about 1935 as a result of the depression. He said that
at that time he did not know what Communism stood for, tut it
did have some good features for the poor and the unemployed and
the Communist Party program was very attractive to him as an
unemployed person. He stated he used to listen to street corner
speakers and subsequently joined the Communist Party at its

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES DESTROYED
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headquarters office on Utica Avenue and Bergen Street In

Brooklyn, New York. He said that he was not recruited into

the Communist Party but Joined on his owi accord* Sometime

after becoming a member, he was undo a branch organizerof
'

the club, the name of which he did not remember# . ..

His duties were to sell the "Daily Worker," an

East Coast Comnamist newspaper, and to make street corner
speeches. He stated he sold many "Daily Workers" end made

numerous speeches; however, he stated that he never recruited
any members into the Communist Party but was instrumental
in influencing his wife to join his branch.

During this time he was also a member of the

International Workers Order aid the American Labor Party,
and his wife subscribed to "Jewish Life." He said that in

1939 he no longer felt that the Communist Party was what it

was pictured to be, and he could no longer see eye to eye
with its policies and theories. It was about this time that
he became Inactive in the Communist Party and the International
Workers Order.

In 1942 he made a definite break with the Party,
but he still felt that by doing so he was jeopardizing the
safety of himself aid his family. In 1946 he moved his family
to Hempstead, Long Island, vAiere he presently resides. After
moving to He mp stead, he dropped from the American Labor
Party, realizing that it was also dominated by the Communist
Party. Shortly after he moved to Hempstead, he was contacted
by an unknom woman who tried to persuade him to reactivate
himself in the liberal, move, but he refused and has not been
approached since then.

GOLDFERG stated that he has been out of the
Communist Party since 1942 and has been inactive in it since
1939# He stated that he dropped out of the American Labor
Party about seven years ago and has had nothing to do with
the Angrlcan Labor Party or the Communist Party since that
time. GOLDBERG added that joining the Communist Party was
a mistake which he had made end that he was happy to have
discovered this mistake when he did.

GOLDBERG said that he and his family are loyal
patriotic Americans and that he has revealed his past
association with the Communist Party to his employer.

2



The International Workers Order has been designated

by the Attorney General of the United Statejs pursuant to;

Executive Order 10450#' .

Concerning the American Labor Party and "Jewish

Life," the following appears in a booklet entitled, "Guide

to Subversive Organizations and Publications," prepared and

released by the Committee on Un-American Activities, United
States House of Representatives, May 14 , 1951:

"AMERICAN LABOR PAROS'

"1# *Por years, the Communists have put forth
the greatest efforts to capture the entire American Labor
Party throughout New York State# They succeeded in capturing
the Manhattan and Brooklyn sections of the American Labor
Party, but outside of New York City they have been unable to

win control# 1 (Special Committee on Un-An© rican Activities,
Report, March 29, 1944# page 7© •

)

"2 * Among •organizations that are victims of
Communist domination* 1 (California Committee on Un-American
Activities, Report, 194$# pages 1±Q an d 41*)"

"JEWISH LIFE

*1# •Among typical examples of the Communist
press and publications •* Published by the Morning Frelheii
Association, Inc# (California Committee on Un-American
Activities, Report, 1948# PP* 49 and 225*)

"2# A Communist International publication
distributed by the Communists’ Progressive Book Shop in
Boston, Mass# (Massachusetts House Committee on Un-American
Activities, Report, 193®# p# 28l#)"

- P -
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NEW YORK

At New York, New York

Will continue to review the case file and will
report the results of this review.

REFERENCE -

Reports of SA JOSHCA D. ENSOR, New York,
7/8/53 and 9/22/53*^
Bureau letter to New York 12/7/53 • 1
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The Attorney General ^ 89589 ribruarp 9, 195*

Director,-m v

v::.
DA flD GREKSQU 3$
USP10SAGE - B

you 01*0 oittfi z&vt<& Greenglass, brother cf

Ethel Roeenberg, la serving a /ifteen-year sentence *®

the United States penitentiary at Lewtsburg, Pennsylvania,

for hie part tn the Julius Rosenberg espionage conspiracy.

It vill he recalled that Greenglass and hie wife, Ruth,

mere most effective Government witnesses against Julius

and Ethel Rosenberg at the Rosenberg trial. The Qreenglasses

have continued to cooperate tfith thte £ur«au*

It has been brought to my attention that Mrs. Tes&ie

Greenglass , mother of lavid Greenglass and Ethel Rosenberg,

Buffered a sltght stroke during the early part of January,

l Lj$4. which has ne cess i ts ted her confinement tc 'jed for Cl*

indefinite period. She, too, has been most cooperative with

this Bureau In the Rosenberg investigation. £he adulsed aur

Sew fork Office that her physical condition will prevent her

free ever vtsiting her eon at Lewisburg Penitentiary, her «

doctor has reportedly stated that she cannot undergo the trip

to lewis burg again because of the physical hardship that would

be imposed upon her• It is the hope of Mrs. Greenglass the

her son might be moved to the federal C0/™*** 0™1 ‘ "

at Danbury* Connecticut, where she could visit him. >’he « v

that tht trip to Lewicburg from Sew fork is an overnight tr ,

whereas if her son If^e^re transferred to Danbury, she could

visit him and return to her home the same day. Ghe reques,.i

tfuit her desires be made known to this Bureau.

7 png foregoing i/fornatien is being brought to yo

attention for your assistance tn considering the *

Urs. Greenglass • You might wish tc determine whether ft 1 1

iclthln the authority of the Bureau of
David Greenglass to the federal correctioked <

at ZtoBfiur*. It ts requested that you advise thdJ option »

con temp la ted by you In thte aatt#r«

65-59026

cc - l - Mr. itilliam P. Rogers
Deputy A tto rne y General

cc ^'65-58236
APLtblb

CctfritrsrtrTXXLFEB 17 o4
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5TANDARI> FORM NO. ft
! Mr. To!son^

n J| \ ^ir. Laid

Office Memorandum • STA ^ ’

DIRECTOR, FBI ATT* HR. LOUIS B. HICBOflLS

SAC, IS# YORK (65-153W) 1

«A03®™., .< «
ESF-S ;/

DATE:

;.. .
-

aV"
*

• Wi ^

K

Harbo

l/29/Sh} r‘ 5 ^

|
Mr. T-.-.^y _

v M~- Tv:.;V;r

«:r. Ti-ftter

Mr. W ; nt?crowd

.

Trfc.'P^^tn

Mr- Hi ll

MifiVvGk

Wa

II

syv;

"
-fedi :"/A^y yjT -r' ? • ,• y,

•
'•

r ?^
. . , Reference Is made to prior telephonic communications to the _

,
Wherein the Burean wee advised that ffiwarcNftanzal, Federal Court repor

I the •Heir Toric Tioea^ was contemplating writing a book on the ROSENBERG
1

trial'.' During those conrrersatioiis it was reported to the Bureau that Ran*

contemplated requesting the Director to do a foreword for this book,
* jO:<j : i Yy\J- "U v'. {-.hJkX.

.

,

On l/29/SUf Ranzal advised this office that he had discussed wAtln^p^
this book with U.S* District Judge Irving R. Kaufman and that Judge Kaufman /

(was very much interested in seeing an accurate and objective book written

I en the ROSEHBERO trial* Judge Kaaftaan has expressed the thought to Ransal

that the activities of the ROSENBERG and SOBELL Committees have planted see

of doubt in the ^inds^of the American public that the ROSENBEROS were affor

a fair trial,, which ioubta could be set at rest by the publication of an

accurate accountrof the trial* . >

Raneal suited that on 1/28/5U he and his associate in this project,

WalteVArm, a rep©rter : for the -New fork Herald Tribune" and acquaintai^d

of Ranzal for; the past /twenty years, had contacted Doubledaj\Doran,
publishers,

and this company is interested in publishing the book when and if it is writ+‘““

Ranzal and his associate will submit sample

to the publishers. A decision will then be

f
whether or not that coopany will handle the

sample chapter he intends te submit will cover the events of the day of the

execution as they took place in the court room and chas&ers of Judge Kaufman. -

It will stress particularly the legal activity engaged in by counsel for the

Government and the defense in Hew York, Ranzal covered these activities on

that day for the "Hew York Times." r\

For the informatlon^of the Bureatfv^anzal resides at 185 McClellan

\Z S S
v
Street, Bronx 66, H.Y. He was bom February'11^19111 and is married to Celie

§ ^|\Greeriberg^Jtanzal. He has two sons, Theodore 11 years of age and Gerald 7 years,
!

I5L Ranzal attended public schools in Manhattan and George Washington High School^ in Hew York City. He has worked for the "Hew York Times" since 1929 and has

served on the report©rial staff of its BrooKLyn-Queens office until 1935*

January 1936 he transferred to police reporting in Manhattan* In 19h0 he was
' ~ ‘ — “ * “ *—

1

r Westchester and
"Hew York Times"

^ _ „ Foley Square during
7

vhich period he has worked ^on Such cases as the ROSENBERG, HISS, ,
REMINGTON 3

. iJ4 >

and PERL, as well as the^ Smith Act prosecutions of the top Communist leaders

The above is submitted for tfcelnfo

TJMtIM

5bl-tB 10l3b4

t

_ w\

(S

of the Bureau*

1954
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SACj l»ev Fork (&5-IS340) February 3, 2054

Piroetor,rBI (65-53330)
„„on«ATio« coOTAW® pJ

c- ... .. sgfcaM#
jVLitts n ossusaso, rt»l unif-tf Tr /w
sspiomos - * ' '

* * * * /

*»*«l Decertcr 39, 1953. rojucjbtngihe^lbMy

Office to conduct tnveeUgaiten at General

is on effort to determine liosenberg ’o source for obtaining

information on the so <mi>calle<l mschanism*

The attention of the Bee fork Cf.'ieer t»*iircatetf *•

rnne 8 of Philadelphia latter dated January 33. 1X*1, captioned
V%U 1 yiioha vUliana, Gacurliy Batter - c»

n
J& aopy

J^,.***^
h& been lace available to your office)
interview with David Greensloan. ItU noted that

related that in the early part of 1967. Besenborg a
f"*

{0 £‘’ <

;
® .

friend of hie two working for Sperry Gyroscope Conpony, Beta tfrk.

on a ueohmion brain for guided atsotla control whioh uae re/erred

to as a "thinhing device. Grcenglaea believed fi.wu the frtend

Rosenberg uas referring to uaa Joel Barr*

~j i - you are Qi&.re that Joel Barr ukjo employed by Sperry
* at lake Success, For*, vs * project engineer from tetober,

1366 to mu* VM7* m addition to the investigation being

Sc ild b-f the Albany Office at General electric, it to

requested that your office i/wittw*e iB.)«utaitf i»gat^ {» ,

delornine if Barr had access either directly or indirectly to

a project at Sperry 9o developing a so-called thinking or brain

mehenisn* If not, the identity of those rnplcyees **

uho might have fcedocom to each a project should be **>******

and appropriate Investigation instituted to determine if any of

tPhan #noD Barr or Boaenberg* j
Thts investigation should be gtven prompt attention

and the Bureau advised of any pertinent devslepncnts*

4

$
jo

cc 3 - Albany
\

R£C0f?p£D-97

Tolaoa —
Ladd
NicWa-
Brls>ofl< -

CleRg—
61 avia

—

Harbo—
Rose* —
Tracy—
Geartf —
Mohr.

JAPL:awn6^~

cc 65-59038 (C-rccnglass)

cc 65-59453 (Barr)

“**MAlVCl
•iotcrro»d—
Tele. Ro« -
Ilollonaa

Miaa Gaady _

r.ru * 1.3b4
\ t--> 'S

comm-eI}

,r U -I I. CTIL V
J

trS 2 I
• ‘ -* “»

ii 2 Z
r '

i Ot

V p T
i?fCf ''fc -'Kv' tfOGH

FEB. 5 ,1354
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATES SECTION

[/

ll^omAXHso>,A
3sir
BY,

/
WASH FROM NEW YORK 6

/DIRECTOR URGENT

Q

431 P

k^imont

IVQ^Clcgff-

>lr. Glavin.

Mr. Harbo.

Mr. Rosen_

T'lr. Tracy_

Mr. Mohr
M\-. Trctter

—

Mr. "Winterrowd-

Tele. Room
Mr. HuHtr,iati_

Miss Gandy—

.

ij

i

1 / i*^i ii *

cxfp

JULIUS~iiOSENBERG, ET AL, ESP R. PHILIP SOKOL, WHO IDpttFIED HIMSELF

AS COUNSEL TO THE DEPT. OF WELFARE, CITY OF NY, TELEPHONIC ALLY

CONTACTED NYO, FEB TWO FIFTYFOUR, AND FURNISHED FOLLOWING INFO.

SOKOL STATED THE DEPT OF WELFARE IS VITALLY CONCERNED WITH THE

CHILDREN OF ETHEL AND JULIUS ROSENBERG AND IS DESIROUS OF ESTABLISHING

A FOSTER HOME FOR THEM./DURING THE RECENT PAST, EMMANUEL H.

BLOCH, ATTORNEY FOR THE R00SENBERGS, HAS BEEN REQUESTED TO APPEAR

AT THE DEPT. OF WELFARE TO DISCUSS THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A FOSTER HOME

FOR THE CHILDREN. BLOCH STALLED THE DEPT. OF WELFARE . FOLLOWING

THE DEATH OF BLOCH ON JAN THIRTY, FIFTYFOUR, THE DEPT OF WELFARE

HAS DETERMINED TO PROCEED WITH ITS PLAN TC ESTABLISH A LEGAL

GUARDIAN OVER THE PERSONS AND PROPERTY OF THE CHILDRENy IT IS THE

INTENTION OF THE DEPT OF WELFARE TO HAVE THE SURROGATE-S COURT
* /

designate legal guardians to place the children under the super-

vision OP A JEWISH PHILANTHROPIC ORGANIZATION AS YET UNIDENTIFIED,

WHICH COULD OBTAIN A SUITABLE POSTER

SAID IT IS HIS OPINION THAT ONCE CONTRO|^DjI^ THETOTDS COLLECTE^

BY THE ROSENBERG COMMITTEE IS ESTABLISHED BY THE WELFAr£°DEPT.,

THE COLLECTION AND PROPAGANDA EFFORTS OP THE ROSENBERG COMMITTEE

IES DESTROYE^e
. SOKOL DESIRED TO KNOW WHETHER OR NOT ANY DIRECT

I

'M

Twill termina*
NOV 15 I 960

irwr* Pacr nair
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I

i

WAS PAGE TWO

ACTION ALONG THESE LINES BY THE DEFtf'liF WELFARE WOULD INTERFERE

Zp£r IIIN ANY WAY WITH ANY MATTERS UNDER INQUIRY BY THIS BUREAU. HE WAS

ADVISED THAT SUCH ACTION-tf&ULD NOT INTERFERE WITH THE BUREAU. ^

MR SOKOL WAS REQUESTED AND HE PROMISED TO FURNISH ANY INFO DEVELOPED

BY THE DEPT OF WELFARE TO THIS OFFICE, HE SAID, AT THE PRESENT TIME,

HE DOES NOT KNOW THE WHEREABOUTS OF THE CHILDREN, BUT HE IS CONTINUING

EFFORTS TO LOCATE THEM. THE ABOVE INFO HAS BEEN MADE AVAILABLE TO

USA J. EDWARD LUMBARD, SDNY. FOR THE INFO OF THE BUREAU, THE BALANCE

IN THE ROSENBERG CHILDREN-S FUND IN THE CHASE NATIONAL BANK,

WORTH STREET BRANCH, ON FEB ONE FIFTYFCUR, WAS F ORTYTWO THOUSAND ,

FOUR_HUimRED-SXXTYEIGHT DOLLARS, THIRTYONE CENTS. THE BUREAU WILL

BE FURNISHED ANY ADDITIONAL INFO RECD IN THIS CONNECTION.

KELLY

HOLD
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THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Director 9 FBI

February 3 , 1954

JULIOS ROSENBERG, kt ®i

-C0R 0ED-$3
'

^FB

?
i°File 65-58236~ $ O^j %

ALL INFORMATION C$NT4iH18

The following information regarding the Rosenberg

-hiMren mi received by our Sew Tork Office on february 2,

V)1VsY, from Ur. Philip Sokol, who identified himself as eouneel

the Department of Welfare $ City of New York.

Ur• Sokol advised that the Deportment °fJf**J*kr**

City of New Tork, is vitally concerned with the chtldren of

Ethel and Julius Rosenberg and is desirous of establishing^

a

foster home for them* £.

During the recent past Emanuel N. Bloch , attorripy

for the Rosenbergs, hat been requested *o appear at the

Deoartment of Welfare to discuss the establishment of a

foTter hole far the Rosenberg children Bloch is- reported

* have stalled the Department of Welfare regarding *bie^

matter •

following the death of Blooh on January 30 iW4,

the Department of Welfare decided to proceed with ito Plan t0

establish a legal guardian over the persons and the Property

. +hp children It is the intention of the Department of

uYaYUrdYa” and

%P
teYZlYfor

0
tVelZ 'YhYTdent tty Vfth is philanth ropic

ti
ian i\gati oh is not known •

%
&
$

it ie hie opinion that once control

by the National Rosenberg - Sobel4

by the Department of Welfare^
the ‘

Mr • Sokol said
funds collected

Committee is established by the Department ^ 1*
collection and propaganda efforts of the Commi

^
terminate •' .ft

j ^

Hr.%okol stated ' tha#ar¥ Ut« : PrfA*** $$£***
Nichole not know the whereabouts of the Rosenberg children, e

om
•c

^7 o
1

^ CO

(
c

t

Tolsoo -

Ledd.

Belmont

.

CI«M
GUei
llecbo

Know vne wnervuuu u ~

is continuing his efforts) ta Utoe&WAWhem.

t 8 1

- *?.. - <-n

• L-

Roaeo
Tricy

Ge»ity

Mohr
Wintetro

Tele. R<

Holloaiu

Mice

1

O X
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Mr* Sokol also advised that ho would furnish to

our Mow Tork Office any additional information dovolopod

by tho Department of Welfare regarding thio mattor «

Tho abovo data hao boon fumiohod to Unitod States

Attorney J* Edward Lunbard , Southorn District of Mow York .

In connection with nThe Rosenberg Children *o Trust

Fund m the reoordo of tho Chaee National Bank, North Street

Branch , Mew fork City , reflect that on February 1, 1954, the

balance in this fund was $42,468*31*

Any additional perttnent information received in

connection with this matter will be furnished to you promptly

Soo - Mr* William F* Rogers
Deputy Attorney General

2co - Assistant Attorney General
Warren Glney III
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Date:

From:

Subject:

THE FOREIGN SERVICE

OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

American Embassy
Paris 8, France

February 4, 1954

Director, FBI (65-58256)

Legal Attache, Paris (65-126)

JULIUS^ROSENBERG, et al

ESPIONAGE - R

Re Paris let February 5, 1954*

—

In its issue of February 5, 1954, the Paris neYrspaparT^Coribat!?.

which has a daily circulation' of about ’“44,006' copies and which is charac-

terized by the Fress section of the American Ekabassy as "Anti-Atlantic

Pact - leftist", front paged a three column jarticle. by one CLAlTDg^SuiAS

entitlecb-^Tsit Necessary to Kill the ROSSNEEfftf Children?"entUled^Ts it Necessary to Kill the ROSENBERG Children/"
' ‘ ~

r U / .v
The writer complains bitterly that even in their graves the

R0SEN3ERGS are the butt of new spy charges for "it was hot enough to

assassinate the ROSENBORGS." As long as El^ANUjU^^BiflSk lived McCarthy

did not win out because BLOCH represented those who cannot be black-

mailed, DELMAS writes. BLOCH also represented for the ROSENBERG children,

"a man who did not spit on their parents* bodies and even better, a man

who braved the police and a public opinion sick with anti-Communist

hysteria to defend the memory of their parents," DEI MAS says.

DELMAS says he does not pretend that BLOCH was assassinated

by "those who set up the ROSENBERG affair" but he asks the American

police to make known "the real reasons" for BL0CH f s death, adding:

"For the opinion we would like to have of the US government, we would

like to believe this death was natural; we can't do it."

DEI MAS continues: "Directly or indirectly, the American

government is implicated in this death because a government, no matter

which one, is responsible for direct actions and for the propaganda it

directs or orders, that it encourages or tolerates-. As long as it will

not have been proved, by something other than police reports,. .that

EMMANUEL BLOCH died from heart attack a terrible doubt cannot be pre-

vented from arising and many po-rsons will remain convinced that the

ROSENBERG lawyer also has been assassinated. No distribution of dollars

can erase thi^ ‘dfoubt."

In reference to, the ROSENBERG children, DELIAS complains

"one" began to harry them with "a fallacious juridical pretext f to

exclude them from the school they were in and to place them in a public

COi *JES D '•'

'yr av

'

. ,,,, hfvVam
.. \££-

J

FEB ! JO 5954



Director* FBI

He: JULIUS ROSENBERG, et al

ESPIONAGE - R

Institution to "reeducate" them. Henceforth, he says, the two children

must face alone "the hate and lie" branding them "sons of traitors.

DEL-MAS thinks that against the R0SEN3ERGS there is such passion and

"collective hysteria" in the US, spearheaded by McCarthy, that it may

one be asked, "Is it necessary to kill the K05SNBERG children.

The foregoing information was reported to the Department

of State by unclassified Embassy Dispatch # 1978 dated February 5, 1954,

and is being brought to the Bureau* s attention by the Pans office

because of its -pertinence in connection with Communist propaganda aspects

of this case in France.
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THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT mi YOHK

REPORT MADE AT

XSXN
DATE WHEN

MADE

.

h54
1

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

/27/SU

TITLE
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tULIUS^aSSBEBO, et al. 1

CONwiteitok
*

\

A
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REPORT MADE BY

mtikdu W. juOU

PflT

X
CHARACTER OF CASK

ArlilWiE - R

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

O
LU
£

H&tBLaT oRSIfrUu! contacted ana unable to lurnish any inxomation

concerning subject or otrier individuals alleged to nave been

assoclatea with subject, oilhfcihh aescr idea by ^o^ton Informant

T-l, oi known reliability, as on individual w.iose background was

sued that he jai&nt be considered to be an individual wuo <^ould

be quo stioneu concerning snojset un subject's associates.

•cCi-q3"L i U'J nT

O V-
Oc7)>

to GO

t '-O — .

in“bJ u]
—J h—
-U LU<XD

REQ. REC’O

‘ ’ “

DATE FOR.V. -<*V “
HOW fOi'tl. -tidS—
By
iXihiCo

- It U G -r

This investigation is predicated upon ini or .nation received from Boston

Ini or rant T-l, oi known reliability, who j. or derly attendee City College

oi New York wnile subject, jiOobi B.CRG, was at t*iat institution* T—

1

has previously advised he uoeo not know the suoject. T-l revealed

iiiihiKT DiLiifiinS mi^nt be a logical person wno mi0*it be questioned concern-

ing subjects- espionage acti aties.

On January 27 , li?plt, 'die writer am it* .Lont* b • obiarLiiy intervieweci *L-ilv“

an employee at Lincoln Laboratory, Lexington, I-Tassachueetts*

oi&ftUtN advised that ire, nhnselx, attenc.ec City College oi 'haw

York an. , was •- raduatec. . rom tivt mrcitution m .liyUO, C'.n-'b-Ai

further auvi^eu bnat I.ollow In,
,
nis gy&v.u.*- lion irom CChY, ne attended
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a training class at the United States signal Training Corps School,
Ftc Monmouth, New Jersey* Oi-C Ri/LwN at-ted he subsequently was
employee at the Bendix Rac.io Plant, Baltimore, Maryland and —
‘in "ebruary, 39 44 entered the United states Navy,

ste cci npon leaving the United states Navy, he, fii.LilRMuN,

becaire employe, at the Watson Laboratory, Fort Monmouth, New
Jersey so.; in 1951 went to tne Griffis .hr Force Base, tome.
New York wnnre ciLi.aw* stated he continues ni-> scientific work
vjnich lea aim to .iis present position as an engineer at the
Lincoln Laboratory, Massachusetts Instituce of Technolo y
stationeu at the Laboratory builcin.c B in Lenin^ton, ttassaciiu-
oet 0S « *

o.lhtilhj was questioner specixxcally as to wnetner ne nau any
information c~ncernin

;j
tno i ollovin^ inuivioualsj

JULllb RCoSNBlRGj xtLIdtLi} a.-Li'T; JCLL B.utR; li&j) JOobP^irttfTY. TV

With respect to tne above listen inoivxuuals, orfLiiuMI stated
he did not Know any ox tnese individuals ana c\ -g . not recognize
the names of these individuals as being persons he iiaa ever met
in any way.

ohJilh; was also askepkas to whether or not ne was acquainted
With a..CN and CARL GRLFN: fJM.

With respect to CGLiM,*H, stated it was nis recollection
that ne xirst came to know COL&Li-! sometime in 19lt7, wnen both
lie and COLjjKiJ were employed at the Uniced states ifcrmy signal
Corps Base at Fort Monmouth, New Jersey, oli cILjl stateo
he, himself vjas employed at tne"' Watson Laboratory at Fort Mon-
mouth, Hew Jersey- anu nao professional contact witn CCLdi'iiH wnom
•>;Lii3-LJ\T stated was working on a United otates Dignal Corps
classified project,

o-idfoldi saie his oocxal contact . witn OOLilL-N had oeen quite
1united sltnoupi it was o.x5[i.L*H , s best recollection ne
had some xnirequent social contacts wxtn COLLET. o.Lji-UN

-2-

\

f)

a
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said lie could not remember any details of nis social contact
vitn COLE' UN# OiiLUMaN stated based on his association with
CCLSiaiTj be had no reason to question OOLEKiJl^ loyalty to •'

•'•ne United S iatos,,

bdSSLJJ advised he was unuer the impression that Ci-rdJfeiEESSMil
had attended city College of _New York' although o.i&i’S *aiu he
was not certain of this fact and couLc~ not specifically state
that GlEENEQLtK hau been attending CCNY when ne, *>JE12L.N was in v

•

attandar.SB at tint
.
school*.

.

.. .• vft.-;.;^,,..,; , - »*» ;j

It siovlUi be noted tnat JULIUo ’tCaEUBEHlG was electrocuted legally
at ding ding Prison, Ossining, New York in June, 1953 afteF^“
having been found guilty in United states Federal 0Utrict Court, %
Southern .district of New York on charges of conspiracy to commit

- - - ->

espionage against tne United states* . • y

Boston Informant T-2, believed to be of Known reliability airt

an individual acquainted with the activities ox subject, iCojaHBSHB,
* •'•' ' *

in behalf oi tne .soviet espionage system, aas -auvise^ tiiat JCjI 1

'

Bu.di listed above, was describes to Boston Informant T-2 by JULIUS -

JDcLSNHSaG as an individual wiio was one oi JULIUo aboENBERQ* s Soviet
!

espionage contacts in the Ufoited 6tate$« . ..

- V '
• •

V ' y’ /
-
-'•

- '

listed above has been aescribed by Boston Informant T-3. oi -

wOdjdWki pyildbUity^ pcr^dh in whom £j.afc:JB£cG tonfidod, as an indi^
vidual who was identified ;ty. Jm,IUb- AJO^ENBEEQ to, Boston Jhfoimant t-3 ax
being a member of H0oiN2ifi ;Q! s group* Boston Informant T-3 has -> •• 1

interpreted tnis 'statement as meaning that was a .:> v C^^si
Soviet agent, ,d,

.

Both LLdDN HUi-J'J C0H2UN and CLJ.iL have been identified. .

?

in the public press as ihoi dcuals wno were subpoenaed as witnesses g 4
before a United states donate Sab-Connaittee holding hearings in "

;

New York City in connection with allegations of espionage acti- ^ '

vities being carried on at Fort Monmouth,’ New Jersey* '&&£/"% - vb
- ^ .

•*'
•- ..

•'. •
-v -4 r

* 5s5».; j-' • ’*
• f»

Boston Informant T-U, of known reliability, has identified FHSII " ? -.:L L
"

^gSTY as being an individual wno received a letter uated :

JLL
4 . .t

- -r.>
' '
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ft^tenoer 13 ; 1951 >rjji £js fcoi> Informant T-5, anotner Government
W^rh

' £rajrts f^t-uriV trances, which letter charged
-
j a rfi:'" i:

'

:)tr Cj: thc International Workers Order
19 .

4

^ y: v..i -lie Ic\d'g Ccrrmuniat Ise^-je From 1939 to
.'

L

? : ^

a,lc ?~ t:‘ .-;ov'irna%n: security regulations by iur-
iiasn:-ig o .eDoM.Leci :n£rr nation to a person not tnon entitled
40 .vec'-cv^

The Intarnational :/t risers Order ano the young Communist Leaguenavo joe a oerignsVj' hy the attorney General oi the United statespursuant u iX-cucr. '= r udor 10^50 r

v. = c .v-iJ. as to any information ne might nave con-oern* n
:., ^ l viat- tS:*..cwn to h:fc,l£^uv while odEiffliuv was employed

"!')
.

* -
rj

- -^s Air yorce Base and Project Lincoln waom
LX. ’ • : mx;:r* Cd

°f interest to tae FBI** stated
ne o..'.,.. -.Ui .lave- ayy sucn information*

^L?!?
cou

f^,
01 a

-,

pr°yous interview oi iiwKa* in

1|f>

W?3, om.l%h
ygp ?jftv{p a pnoto^raph o f subject

at wmcn time faafe statea he recognized
Se<_n plctures 01 ilira in tne newspapers. „t this time

Sgf&SS *•««* or having had any contactwith dOaaMnnQ. oAi.fWJ pointed out tnat wnile working in Phila-delphia xor we Sijnal Corps, he ha, approximately lour hundred

y yc ' ors u™er his charge ana he communicated with most oi theseinspectors at one time or another by letter in answer to their
°r lnt*’?iries suiting Iron their field work.. OiJi.ltJIstated because oitnisfact he feels’ he could possibly nave metor had communication with iiGoisKffiiiQ by letter on oignal Corpsbusiness ana hca forgotten about it cue to the lar* e number ofsucn contacts o.iiWMuN had.

° er 01

It should be further noted that in tne course of previous inter-view with SiTEiiMttll, he was questioner as tcf any>Knowlec e he ^ m t

alio JoaPHo.aoxZ& Zt'*’

.

» 10 jiiEfliLalib,. ,/ith respect to oOEbLL and a.ieSNOL'ui-' both of t »sexnaavicuals were identified in the public press as haX. "een indi-

iXX.eri
0
>
e
f
e conv

^
cteo 0i conspiracy to comnit espionage againsthe Jhitea states as tne result of tne trial of JULiU* .BbsSBiG.

uuc
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INFO .tMu'Tra

Date and/or
description
of activity

Date
ileoeived

ugent to
wnom
Furnisned

T 2- .‘ii'i'ID tnumbna.J of JCiL
. C3 ‘.C'l-j.rjiv, con- BL

r Sy- id ecpdonate
•* '.lift cl

?~h is Mr,
o <. K. • j.’ 0oTo il,

general manager,
Bendix iiauio

division, Ben-
dix Aviation
Corporation,
Towson, Mary-
land.

thumbnail of
.JiFiiliJ SfcdUJT

thumbnail of
FTcED illTTY

File where
located

T-5 is *jrmy, thumbnail oi

tfavy, .Sr Force F£D KITTY
personnel security
Boara as identified
in report oi o<j. jOBiiliT

L. LuHPii-Jl, 2/12/52
in toe case, w/ItED

KITTY, ispionape-

x

FJB, IS-1950 vW
- 5*
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lioi'-'IIHIoTItiiTIVE P..OE

^°r the iniequation of the bureau, it is to be noted that
HUBERT o^tbiCCuN was previously interviewed by the Boston
7Avision in some retail as set iortu in report of JOHN ?*
NOOiiiN oated Becemoer 31 , 1953 in the case entitled,
JCulBH LJViToilY, aka JOg^Bq L.* uiIN, Espionage - k. Buiile
100-397359*

nvesti^ative copies of instant report are bein^ seat to
he Newark Ji ision in accordance with Bureau instructions^

RgFBR;NC: 5: Bureau letter to Boston Gated January 21, 195 )4 ,

If :
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
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American Eknbaasy
Paris 8, France
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[Date:
r

February 3, 1954

To: Director, FBI (65-58236)

From: Legal Attache, Paris (65-126)

Subject: JULIUS ROSENBERG, et al
ESPIONAGE - R

Re Paris let December 16, 1953.

/

!

ALL INFORMAL..
HEREIN IS WlwLWM

, ,

DATE
in connection with this J I

As of possible interest to the Bureau £n connection with this
case, all Pari© daily newspapers reported on February 1, 1954, the death
in New York City of EMMANUEJ^OCH, lawyer for JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG.
Most non-Coranunist papers "did not give the report prominence.

^^Le Monde”, prominent Paris daily which claims neutralism in
the East-Test struggle, however, announced BLOCH rs death in a three column
space on page 5 of its February 2, 1954, edition. The announcement eulogized
BLOCH and contained guarded implications that his death might have been due
to other than entirely natural causes, it will be recalled by the Bureau
[that it was "Le Monde" which first published in Paris on May 9, 1952, the
^subsequently discredited FECHTELER report, (cf Paris let to Bureau dated
{October 6, 1952, entitled "VASSHI VASMEVICH SOUKHOMLINE: Espionage - R"
iBufile 64-51486).

A/ :

u_
^ the same page and just below the announcement of BLOCH' s death^

"Le Monde" published a critical review of the book "The ROSENBERG Case - Fac£
and Fiction" >by S

• _
ANDH31D FINEBERO. The reviewer concludes that f he book

revealed nothing, new on the ROSENBERG trial and "will not settle things."

The February 2, 1954 edition of the Paris Communist newspaper
"1 'Kumanite" gave"front-page coverage to>he 3LCCH story and pictured* the
Paris attorneys ANDftS^HAAS and PAUL^J^ftARD, secretaries of the National
Committee for the rehabilitation "of the R0SEN3EEGI children, laying wreathes
in commemoration of the death.

ihe ROSENBERG! children, laving wreathes

Z)0/l

V* ito•asxT‘m wae>



Director, FBI
•*' ' - •

Re: JULIUS ROSENBERG, et al -

ESPIONAGE - R
;

' V • -

As of possible interest to the Bureau, there is enclosed

herewith page 3 of "Le Monde" of February 2, 1954, which contains the

items above mentioned.

2


